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“Christianus mihi nomen est Gatholicus vero Cognomen."— (Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname) —St. Pacien, 4th Century
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KINDNESS IS THE WORD savory morsel lor some ol oar top- 

loltloal mentors to otaew upon. It 
is especially commended to the 
‘ Loyal Coalition" of Boston, which 
is so greedy about startling tacts 
about Ireland—especially those facts 
that contrast the progress ol Scottish 
Belfast with the hopelessness of 
Celtic Dublin.

“progress" tune altered

And a little more light upon the 
wonderful and pre eminent progress 
of that part ol Ireland which claims to 
be Scottish. As we took our facts ol 
the last paragraphs from the British 
Government reports, we shall take 
our facts this time from another 
authority that may not be questioned, 
namely, the reports ol the Ulster 
Unionist Council. This Council 
recently prepared a document defend
ing itself for throwing over three ol 
the Ulster counties and limiting its 
demand lor a Parliament, to six
counties only. This report, intended 
for circulation only amongst the
loyal, states that if they ask for a 

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH separate Parliament lor all Ulster,
BVHSS they would be liable to And them-

.___, . . .... selves in the minority, and the
Oopyrisht iMo by Seuma, MacUsnu, Nationalists in the majority in this

labor unions deplobe OUTRAGES all Ulster Parliament ; and conee 
committed quently they consider it good strat-

...... , egy to have the Parliament only lor
one thiïd of °theeaBellaeat Protestant ‘«hichLv ar^stUl'.‘ure o^meffiriW 
workingmen who, ‘“bulging in party T£e ^ wbicbtbe86 Unionists play 
hooUganism, burned wrecked looted tor the entertainment ol the rest ol 
and killed in the Nationalist the wotld about the " progress ” ol the
oompefled* ‘h‘s document altered
leave the shipyards and factories, 'mphasl^ the fact That each sue1 
We learn from Irish papers that the ceeding oeneue ie showing, in a
testant wmklngmen have’ in Z “““Zio'T'iS* c2 
last few years so far advanced in Iatio* ol Ulster, and the steadily
ÎSA they ttr th0e' “a* S? ^agZh^ 
outrages commuted by the bigoted “rhatum from the report ol the 
ones against Catholic fellow-workers. ulater unionist Council: “In the 
A deputation from the Belfast Labor lhree ulster counties in which it is 
Union, consisting of both Catholics 3eed to rxolade, tbe Protestant
and Protestants, has gone to England ^p'ulation duting the la9t half C6n. 
to confer with the British Labor
Party upon the question of compel twenty years'^ has fallen very rapidly 
ling reinstatement of the driven out ^eTT.'go B.y uSX^Tr."' 
Catholic workers. The one third a bay^ted BnKd ,we/ty 0ne thousand ; 
of the Bellas Protestant workingmen t„ d lb ar6 tban Blxty tbou. 
who are still steeped in bigotry, are „and The ratio between the two
un one'0 And01 ct.eqT.ntT,
V.L..UUO, ' 4 . J IT has for sixty years gone steadily
ff^i£SÛÏ,”SS.”ïïï:
cipal plank is that Protestant and still they howl
workers only are entitled to employ- m. , . , .... This may be supplemented by a

little British Government statistics.
unenviable position of Belfast These show that since 1851 no less 

Capitalists than 1,192,177 emigrants left Ulster.
This Unionist Labor Association Tha 8“i«“‘io“ ein°e fl51' thea’ *■ 

__/ , T",.equivalent to seventy five per cent.
h°8 th. U‘°™ ol the present population ol the

Ü a P.b,L.ih ”hn ‘ Lot Ptovluce The number of mole
IrTghtened when they ’ found" Caïh to eighty

Mt°herTn thTreeuTrVabM* ifnio^s P“Pulatlon- The latest returns, those 
ïnTwith nnU«d8?r!^tLdBbmlnd?no a for the decade preceding the census 
1*““ ‘‘“TnnthT-Z, oI 1911’ ehow ‘hat the province of 

living wage. It may not be gener- ulster, which is only one fourth of
îilLtTe «îlir-mnlnv-.e thl R«lf«s freland, furnished one third of the
ss ““h„M'':r £££ *?.•,”* «
position. These people who are th . t®n, ; twioe BB many
continually boasting ol Belfast's oTcnnTaneht^ Rut T iif tîm*8**» 
wealth and proBress have always ot Connaught. But a lie that we * “ * L„ like is sure ot a long life. And in
taken care not to tell how the ita 0, aU tbe (ocegoing startling 
enormous wealth was accumulated, n JL»ii «unB„r „ OTnn,nf ay__ facts and figures we shall still prob
statistics o??he Rntish Hom™Olî™ ^^Vhv “caTnct te TesT^I
nnnnllflc nnlinbtanmi nl TVinvn .... B8KlUg WÜy GÛI1 UOt tU6 F6fi6 Otsupplies enlightenment. There are ireian(i nrQ0rfla8 iit« Ulster ” tens of thousands of women in lrelana progre8B 11,6 ulstet'
Belfast and the surrounding country “the inhumanity of it all" 
who, both in the mills and their
homes, make a living working for The ead death of police inspector 
the ready made factories. They are Swanzy, who was shot in Lisburn the 
paid by piece work at the following other day—to which safe Ulster 
munificent rates : Unionist city he had for safety

Children’s pinafores, flounced and removed—marks the killing ot the 
braided, four pence per dozen. last but one of the men whom a

Ladies, overalls, ninepence per Cork Coroner's jury found guilty ot 
dozen. tbe murder, some menthe ago, of

Ladies, blouses, ninepence per Lord Mayor MacCurtain. A number 
dozen. of disguised men had broken into the

Men’s shirts, tsnpenoe per dozen. Lord Mayor’s residence in the dead ot 
The same report ot the British the night, dragged him out of bed, 

Home Office telle us that a woman and> In the presence ol his wile,
is paid one penny tor embroidering his sister, and his little babe,
three hundred dots on each cushion murdered him. Many witnesses at 
cover, and that by a very hard day’s the inquest proved that these dis- 
work she can earn sixpence. These guised men came from the police 
facts from British official documents barracks to the eoene of the crime, 
will appear almost unbelievable to and hurried back to the police 
those who have always swallowed barracks when the crime was com- 
the “progress and wealth” stuff that pleted. Swanzy had charge ot the 
the propagandists ladle out about police who are proved to have oom- 
Belfaet. mitted the murder. The uproar

created by the foul crime put the SOME STARTLING FACTS AND FIGURES Government in a B,ate of alarm,
Still another item from the British and Lord French told a press cotres- 

Government statistics, to emphasize pendent that they had evidence that 
Belfast's pre eminence and help to brother Sinn Feinere had shot Mao 
hold it on the pedestal on which our Curtain as a traitor. French was 
propagandist friends have set it as instantly challenged to prodnee a 
a ehining example tor the lawless, tittle ot evidence in support ot his 
lazy and unprogreesive parts of brazen statement. The Irish leaders 
Ireland. Police reports ot crimes, and Irish new.papsre oha'ienged him, 
in tbe cities of England, Ireland and and few of the more tearless English 
Scotland, show in the first place papers invited him also. But he 
that there is three and one halt immediately lapsed into silence, 
times as much crime in the average Yet, ae in the case of the lies ab nit 
English and Scottish city as in the progressiva Ulster and retrogressive 
average Irish city. But in the very Southern Ireland, many ot the Eog 
“progressive" English cities, of which llsh newspapers and leading Engish 
Birmingham is an example, the men persist in circulating the ont 
crime is seven and a halt times that rageous lie which French told, and 
of the very backward and lawless then ran away from * him. Now 
Irish cities, such as Dublin and the wife of Lord Mayor MacCurtain 
Cork. And while the very worst who went through the fearful agony 
English olty, Birmingham, has seven ot witnessing Swanzy s policemen 
and a half times the criminal brat and shoot to death her husband, 
element possessed by Dublin, the while ehe pleaded on her knees— 
official reports show that our chin- this poor lady has given birth to 
ing example ot progress, Belfast, still born twins. And he.'e ie the 
has exactly twice as large a criminal comment of one ol the London 
element ae Birmingham, and exactly papers, The National News : "One 
fifteen tim a as large a criminal ol the moot poignant tragedies for 
element as Dublin. That is a which that brood ol criminals, the

Sinn Feinere, has yet been respon
sible has occurred daring the week 
in Ireland. It was the birth to 
the widow ot the late Lord Mayor ol 
Cork (who was killed in her presence 
on March 18) ot still born twins. 
It is difficult to speak in measured 
terms ol the degraded mentality 
ol these desperadoes who are turning 
Ireland into a charnel house. Now 
the bands of the murderers have 
reached the pre natal. Even life 
nnborn is not sacred. Not only 
the victim of the insane hatred 
muet go, but innocent posterity with 
him. Oh ! the inhumanity ol it 
all."

Plenary Indulgence on the usual 
conditions.

Given at Rome at St. Peter's, the 
twenty filth day of July, Feast ol St. 
James the Apostle, in the year 1920, 
the sixth ol Our Pontificate

Benedict XV., Pope.

APPEAL TO REASON OF WORKERS

More than any one else are We 
rendered anxious by the turn of 
events, and We have not failed to 
lake every opportunity that has 
occurred to call the children of the 
Church to a consideration of their 
duty, ae We did recently in our 
letters to the Bishop of Bergamo and 
to the Bishops of the Venetian 
district. Now, for that same reason 
to recall the sense of duty to those 
of our people, all and everywhere, 
who gain their bread by labor, and 
to Bave them from tha contagion of 
Socialism, the bitterest enemy of 
Christian principles, most earnestly 
and in special manner do We p'ace 
before them St. Joseph, that they 
may follow him as their special 
guide and honor him as their 
heavenly Patron.

Ha in very truth lived a life like 
theirs. So true is that, that Oar 
Lord Jesus Christ Himself, while He 
wae the only begotten Son of tbe 
Etern^ Father, willed to be called 
“ the Son ol the Carpenter.” But 
with how many and glorious virtues 
did he adorn that humble condition 
—virtues indeed which it was meet 
should shine in the Spouse of Mary 
Immaculate, the reputed father of 
Christ Jesus. Therefore let all 
come, and seeking consolation for 
the inevitable troubles of human 
life in the hops ot celestial blessings, 
aiplre to those with all their strength, 
resigned to tbe will of God, living 
soberly according to the rules of 
piety a nd justice. And as regards 
workingmen especially, it pleases 
Ue to reproduce here what Oar 
Predecessor of blessed memory, Leo 
XIII., said under similar circum
stances ; for we think nothing could 
be moss to the purpose then hie 
words.

"In considering three thirge the 
poor and all who live by labor should 
be animated by a higher sentiment 
ot equity ; for it justice allows them 
to raise themselves from poverty end 
attain a greater condition of 
prosperity, justice and reason itself 
forbid them to disturb order con
stituted by Divine Providence. And 
indeed it is foolish counsel to use 
violence and to seek betterment by 
revolution and disturbance which, 
more often than not, have only the 
effect of making far worse tbe con
ditions they wished to improve. If 
they are wise the poor will not put 
their trust iu the empty promises of 
demagogue?, but rather in tbe 
example and patronage of 31. Joseph 
and the charity ci their Mother 
Church, every day intensifying Its 
care cf them." (Encyclical Letter 
" Quamquam pluriee.’’)

FAMILY THE FULCRUM OF SOCIETY

With increase of devotion to St. 
Joseph willl come corresponding 
increase of devotion to tbe Holy 
Family ot Nazareth, of which he was 
the August Head, tor the one arises 
naturally from the other. From St. 
Joeeph we go directly to Mary and 
through Mary to the Font of all 
holiness, Jesus Christ, who conee 
crated the domestic virtues in Hie 
obedience to Joseph and Mary. It is 
then by these great examples ot 
virtue that we desire Christian 
families should be inspited and 
restored. It le thus and tuns only, 
because the family is the fulcium 
and the basis ot the communiiy, 
giving to domestic life the strength 
of holy purity, faithfulness and con 
cord, that a new strength am), we 
might almost say, a new bleed will 
oircolate in the veins ot the whole 
human society, which will have a 
new life given to it by the healing 
virtues ot Jesus Christ. Improve
ment will follow not only in private 
customs but in public life and civil 
discipline.

We, therefore, putting full trust 
in the patronage ot Him to whose 
watchful care it pleased Almighty 
God to entrust the guardianship of 
His Incarnate only begotten Son, 
and in the Blessed Virgin, most 
earnestly exhort all the Bishops of 
the Catholic world that in these 
times eo fall of anility for the 
Church they urge the faithful to seek 
even more fervently the powerful 
aid ot St. Joseph. And inasmuch as 
there are many ways approved by 
this Apostolic Sse in which the holy 
Patriarch may be venerated, especial 
ly on all the Wednesdays of the year 
and throughout the month conee 
crated to him, we desire that at the 
bidding of the Blshope all the si 
devotions shall be carried out to the 
fullest extent possible in all dioceses. 
But in special manner, as he ie held 
in highest honor r.s helper ot the 
dying Our Lord Himself and His 
Blessed M ether having been present 
at his death bed, the sacred pasters 
should do everything possible to 
promote and support with all the 
prestige of their authority those 
pious sedulities termed to implore 
the aid ot St. Joseph for the d iog, 
tor instance those of the “ Bona 
Morte," the " Transitu St. Joseph " 
and the “ Pro Agontz. intibue."

To commemorate the above 
Pontifical Deeres, We ordain and 
enjoin that within a year from the 
eighth day of D camber next there 
shall be celebrated throughout the 
Catholic world i > honor ot St. Joseph, 
Patron of the Un versa! Church, a 
solemn function, the time and 
manner of which Is left to the dis
cretion ot each Bishop, and to all 
who may assist, We now grant

them. This means, put Into plain 
English, that numbers of men have 
been arrested on the evidence of 
spies and Informs». Now, can 
anybody point to any trial for which 
you need a more careful and a better 
trained court than a court which has 
to sift the evidence of spies 7 Let 
anybody follow the history of Oliver 
the Spy and he will learn that it was 
because there was a good judge in 
the West Riding and a bad judge 
in Derbyshire that men were hung 
in Derbyshire in 1817 ae a result of 
Oliver’s machinations, whereas his 
Yorkshire victims escaped. It ie 
now conclusively proved that this 
spy, receiving the pay of the 
Government, was alone respons
ible for tbe whole of the abor
tive rising for which other 
were buog and transported. Or 
let your readers recall the trial of 
the Thirty eight in 1812, famous in 
the history of Lancashire, if they 
wish to realize how much depends, 
in any case where spies are con
cerned, on the vigilance and the sense 
ot judicial responsibility of the judge. 
The Government are now going to 
set army officers on the kind ot task 
to which some ot our judges would 
be ncequal.

We have bad a striking warning of 
the danger we are inviting. Last 
April the Government brought one 
of the men whom they had locked up 
to trial ; they produced in court one 
ot the informers of 'whom the Lord 
Chancellor tells us that he hae any 
number at hie disposal. Tbe man 
was tried for murder, but the spy 
broke down eo hopelessly in cross- 
examination that the counsel for the 
prosecution threw him over and the 
prisoner was acquitted with the 
BDnrnvhl 0; the judge. The full 
particulars are given in Mr. Erekine 
Childer s book “ Military Rale in 
Ireland.” The trial took place in 
Dublin on April 22 ; tbe name ol the 
prisoner was J. J. Madden. The spy 
has never been prosecuted for per 
jury, and for anything that we know 
be may still be at the disposal ol the 
Government. What would have 
happened to Madden if he had been 
tried by court martial ? We have 
here an opportunity for judging the 
kind of Informer on whose evidence 
the Government propose to send men 
to be tried for their lives before 
untrained courts composed ot sol
diers standing to the Irish people in 
the relation in which the German 
army stood to the people of Belgium. 
It ie possible that among tbe men 
and boys sentenced and executed 
under thie system there will be a few 
men who have been mixed up with 
murder ; possible, but nothing more. 
On the other band, it is certain that 
there will be many whosaonly crime 
is that they are mixed up with poli
tics. It is still more certain that 
this policy will bring down on us a 
hatred as bitter, as just, and as wide 
spread as the hatred Lecky describes 
as the consequence ol a similar 
policy pursued in Ireland after 1798. 
Is it any wonder that the Unionists 
and moderate Home Rulers of 
Southern Ireland are denouncing 
this outrage as vehemently as any 
Sinn Feiner ?

CATHOLIC NOTES
"'What Is the real good,"

I asked in musing mood.
Order, said the-law court ;

Knowledge, said the school ; 
Truth, said the wise man ;

Pleasure, said the fool ;
Love, said the maiden ;

Beauty, eald the page ;
Freedom, eald the dreamer ;

Home, said the sage ;
Fame, said the soldier ;

Equity, said the seer.
Spake ray heart full sadly ;

“The answer ie not here."
Then within my bosom,

Softly this i hsard ;
Each heart holds the secret, 

“Kindness ie tbe word."
—John Boyle O'Bkii.ly

In September or October next 
Ireland will send out sixteen mission
aries, with Bishop Shanahan al 
tbeir head, to Southern Nigeria. In 
January last, sixteen missionaries 
ol tbe Holy Ghost Order on their 
way to Africa, perished in the disaster 
that befell the Arflqne In the Bay ol 
Biscay. Already Ireland has re
placed the*. Never in the history 
ot Africa have more than this 
number set out together for tbe 
same mission field. The Bishop ie 
now appealing for funds to enable 
him to carry on hie work.

A miniature replica of tbe National 
Shrine of the Immaculate Concep
tion, one tenth tbe size ot the 
Church, will be erected on the site ol 
tbe big edifice so that the visitors to 
Washington during the gathering ol 
the hierarchy in the week of Septem
ber 20 25 may have an idea of how 
the basilica is to appear when com- 
1 lets), The campanile of the Shrine 
will he reproduced in a structure 
05i feet high, and about 10 feet 
square. In this building there will 
be a bureau ot information for the 
accommodation ot visitors.

Chateau-Thierry, at the request ol 
its mayor, was the first town in 
the battle region to welcome the 
Knights ol Columbus delegates who 
went to France to attend the dedica
tion of the Knights of Columbus 
Lafeyette statue at Metz, August 21. 
Mayor Flament on August 19 pre" 
sented Supreme Knight James A. 
Flaherty of Phlldelphia with a stone 
taken from the famous Chateau- 
Thierry bridge, which the American 
Marines defended. Mr. Flaherty 
will make a gift of the atone to 
the American Legion,

The prime minister of Holland, 
Ruys de Beergengroick, is a member 
of the Third Order of St. Francie. 
Though Holland ie strongly Protes
tant, they do not seem to have 
board that it is dangerous to allow 
Catholics In responsible public posi
tions, says the Catholic Herald. 
Tom Watson of Georgia and The 
Menance are evidently neglecting 
their duty in not giving the Dutch a 
pointer as to the danger they are in 
in having a Catholic at the head ot 
the Government.

Paris, August 10.—In a public 
farewell letter addressed 
Deleealle, who was mayor ot Lille 
during the War, to Moneignor 
Charost, Bishop of Lille, who hae 
juet been appointed by the Sover
eign Pont,'ft to act as coadjutor to 
Cardinal Dubocrg, Archbishop ot 
Rennes, the former mayor expressed 
his deepest regrets over Moneignor 
Charost's departure. He declares 
that Moneignor Charost, “by his 
energy and his utter devotion during 
the whole captivity ot Lille, was 
the comfort and the hope of the 
city."

A dispatch received here from 
Barcelona, Spain, states that the 
French Benedictine monks of San 
Pedro, near Barcelona, will soon 
return to their native country. The 
llenedlc'ines were exiled during 
the religious persecution in France 
following the breaking off of cffleial 
relations with the Holy Sen several 
years ago. They were given the 
monastery of Saa Pedro and have 
since lived there. Now they are to 
return to their original monastery 
home in France, ample guarantee 
having been offered to them by 
the French Government, and the 
confiscated monastery has already 
been restored to them.

The transfer of Bishoo Henson 
of theEpiscopal Bench from the see ot 
Hereford to that of Durham recalls 
in the minds ot English Catholics 
the celebrated speech made by 
him in the city Temple ot London, 
when he assailed the directors of the 
British-Amazon Company as baing 
responsible for the appalling atroci
ties perpetrated by their agents 
on the Putumayo River, in Ecuador. 
He wound up his denunciation by 
urging his audience to help, in the 
only way open to them, the 
poor natives who were victims of 
these outrages by sending money 
to the Roman Catholic Duke of 
Norfolk for the establishment ol 
a Catholic mission there under the 
direction ot the English Franciscan 
monks.

A young Catholic Chinese aviator, 
lately returned to his native land 
decorated with European emblems 
and lauded by hie countrymen far 
and wide. Ten is the youog hero’s 
name, and, according to official 
citations, bis record is “three enemy 
machines brought down and six 
enemy pilote overcome." Captain 
Tsu belongs to a family in Shanghai 
that has had the Catholic faith for 
more than two hundred and fifty 
years. Hie father, Nicholas Tsu, is a 
well known ship builder and mine 
owner ot Shanghai. He hae an 
uncle and brother both Jesuit priests, 
an aunt and a lister both nuns be- 
lnneiug to the Helpers of the Holy 
Souls, and a younger brother, Francie 
Xavier, whose education is being 
directed in this country by Father 
Welch, tbe Superior of the America 
Foreign Missions of Mary Knoll, who 
brought tbe youog man and another 
brother to America when he returned 
ftjm hie Asiatic trip two years ago.

UTTER INCOMPETENCE 
OF COURTS-MARTIAL

ENGLISH OFFICER POINTS OUT 
INEVITABLE MISCARRIAGE 

OF JUSTICE
J. L. Hammond, in the following 

calm and convincing letter, shows 
up the utter incompetence ol the 
tribunals set np in Ireland under the 
Crimes Act which sweeps away every 
vestige of the ordinary safeguards of 
the liberty of the subject. Neither 
Rusa<a under the Czar nor Prussians 
drank with wine and sense of power 
ever devised a system go completely 
subversive ot every civil right. Nor 
were the minions of Czar or Kaiser 
ever such arrant hypocrites as those 
now responsible for British misrule 
in Ireland.

It was such a tribunal as Is here 
described that "convicted" Terence 
MacSweeney, Lord Mayor of Cork, 
who, with a courage finer and more 
sustained than was ever shown on 
the field of battle, ie now laying 
down hie life in protest. In the eyes 
ot the civilized world Brute Force ie 
seen in all its hideous nakedness ; 
ih a iuiiomitaoie spirit ot Mac- 
Sweeney’s resistance to unparalleled 
tyranny, lights again the fires of 
hope in hearts given over to despair 
by the sordid imperialism of the 
victors in the War which was to sub
stitute the rule of Right for the rule 
of Might !

That sacred cause is now being 
won by Ireland.—E. C. R.

Sir,—It is the custom in the army 
to send subalterns to courts martial 
in order that they may learn about 
the procedure followed at these 
trials. It fell to my lot to attend 
Courts martial five years ago in this 
way as " an officer under instruc 
tier." What struck me most was 
that only once did I come aoroee an 
officer who thought that he was 
acting as a jndga ; in all other cases 
conduct and discussion alike implied 
that the business of the courts was 
not justice but the maintenance ot 
discipline.

In snece cases the man tried were 
the fellow countrymen and the 
fellow soldiers of the judges. There 
was no vindictive feeling against 
them. The officers did not put aside 
tha necessary guarantees of fairness 
from malice or brutality. Not at all. 
They aeted as they acted because 
men who epend their lives giving 
orders are the last men in the world 
to understand how to take evidence. 
Military l.fe is the worst training for 
the work of a judge, it is an arti
ficial atmoiphere developing certain 
qualities and discouraging others. 
The man who has to make up hie 
mind quickly in action when delay 
ie fatal is apt to make np his mind 
quickly iu judgment where impa
tience is fatal ; the self confidence 
necessary to an officer closes the 
mind to good doubts as well as to 
bad. For military life Is designed to 
produce the qualities needed to 
secure rapid and well organized 
action among bodies of men : it is 
not des goed to produce the open 
mind or the jodioial mind or the 
understanding of individual char
acter. It would be much better to 
take schoolmasters or doctors or 
trade unionists for this special task 
than to take soldiers. The good 
judge would in nine cases out ol ten 
make a bad officer ; the good officer 
would in nine oases out ot ten make 
a bad judge.

What kind of case is now going to 
be brought before this tribunal ? 
The men to be tried will not be the 
fellow-soldiers or even the fellow- 
countrymen of their judges. They 
belong to a race of which this at 
least can be said without fear ot 
injustice : that tbe ordinary English 
officer has not made any conspic
uously successful effort to under
stand its point ot view. The 
atmosphere is charged with excite
ment and passion ; repression, 
murder, reprisals, more repression— 
that is the history behind the pro
ceedings of the e courts. Prisoners 
and judges will meet as enemies, 
represen'ativee, in the eyes of both, 
of two races at war with each other. 
Thus a set of men who have no 
training but an experience that is 
a positive disqualification for this 
office will sit in judgment on 
prisoners whose circumstances make 
it diffl iult to secure a fair trial even 
It every precaution has been taken 
to provide the most impartial and 
competent court that can be found.

The case is worse than this. 
These trials will have a special 
feature. The Lord Chancellor said 
in the House of Lords that the 
Government have numbers of men 
under lock and key, and numbers of 
men ready to give evidence against

Sbumab MacManus,
Ot Donegal.

men

MOTU PROPRIO
OF HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

TO CRLBUBÀTE THE FIFTIETH YEAR 
SINCE THE PROCLAMATION OF

THE PATRIARCH ST. JOSEPH
By N. C. W. C. Nowh Service

It was a good and salutary thing 
for the Christian people that Oar 
Predecessor of immortal memory, 
Pius IX., should have solemnly 
decreed to the most chaste Spouse ol 
the Virgin Mary and Guardian ol the 
Incarnate Word the title of Patron of 
the Universal Church. And inas
much as tbe fiftieth anniversary of 
this happy event occurs next Dec
ember, We think it uselnl and 
opportune that it should be cele
brated worthily by the whole Catholic 
world.

It we look back on tbe last fifty 
years we see a marvelous resuscita
tion ot pious institutions, which 
bear witness that devotion to tha 
holy Patriarch has been gradually 
develoning among tbe faithful. If, 
again, we regard the calamities 
which are a filleting the human race 
today, it becomes more evident how 
opportune is the moment to intensity 
that devotion and spread it more 
widely among the Christian people. 
In Our Encyclical indeed, after the 
conclusion of the terrible War, “ On 
the Reconciliation of tho Christian 
Peoples," We showed what was 
lacking for the restoration of the 
tranquility ot order everywhere ; 
considering specially the relation 
between 
individuals

INCREASE OF CLASS HATRED

It behooves now to consider 
another and a much deeper cause of 
tronble, that which ie, indeed, 
inbedded in the very bowels of human 
society. For, when the scourge of 
war descended on the nations, they 
were already deeply infected with 
Naturalism, that great plague of the 
century, the effect of which, when
ever it takes root, is to lessen the 
desire for celestial blessings, quench 
the flame of divins charity and with
draw man from the healiog and 
sanctifying grace of Christ, la the 
end the light of the Faith is taken 
from him ; only the corrupt forces of 
nature are left, and he is delivered to 
be the prey of the very worst 
passions.

So it has come about that very 
many have thought of nothing but 
the gaining ol earthly goods, and 
while the straggle between working 
man and master has become more 
bitter, this class hatred has increased 
more and more with the horrors of 
the long drawn out War. For that 
War hae, on the one hand, brought 
intolerable economic trials on tee 
masses ot the people, while on the 
other it has put immense fortunes in 
the hands of a very few.

CONJUGAL FAITH IMPAIRED BY WAR

And further, the sanctity of con 
jngal faith and respect for paternal 
authority have in many instances 
been seriously impaired daring the 
War, because the absence of one 
spouse has weakened the bond ot 
duty in the other, and because the 
loss of the legitimate goardian has 
given occasion for thoughtlessness to 
many, especially, women, in living 
on their own account and with too 
much freedom.

So We note with deep sorrow that 
public manners are far more depraved 
and corrupt than they were before, 
and on that account, too, the so- 
called “ social question " 
increased in gravity se far as to 
threaten irreparable ruin. There 
has indeed matured in the dssires 
and expectatione of all the seditious 
minded the advent of some sort ol a 
universal republic to be founded on 
the absolute equality of men and 
community of possessions, in which 
there is to be no distinction of 
nationality and no further occasion 
for the recognition of the authority 
of father over children, of public 
power over citizen s, of God over the 
collective body ot men. All these 
things, it by unfortunate chance they 
should be brought about, would give 
rise to terrible social convulsions 
like that which is at this moment 
desolating no small port of Europe. 
And for this very purpose of bringing 
about among other peoples a similar 
condition of things we see the mess 
of people roused by the unprincipled 
midoeee of a few and serious dis
turbances continually taking place.

by Mr.
peonies and 
in the civil field.

between

V

ENGLAND AND ARCHBISHOP 
MANNIX

z
The prevention by England ol 

Archbishop Mannix landing in Ire
land, his native land, has been almost 
universally condemned as a si rions 
political blunder.

The Archbishop himself takes it 
coolly and remarked when he arrived 
In England after being taken from 
the vessel by an English destroyer : 
“ This probably is the finest victory 
for tbe British navy since the battle 
of Jutland." Sooner or later there 
must come an end to the present con 
ditlon of Ireland. Charles Graety, a 
well known journalist, whose English 
symnathies do not prevent him from 
seeing things in their true light, 
writes :

“ Let as first apply the good Amer
ican test ot ' results ’ to British rule 
in Ireland. Judged by results, her 
rule has been a failure. Britain can
not plead tbe peculiarities and short
comings ol the Irish race as an 
excuse for her failure. She has been 
mistress of the situation for centur
ies and hae bad the power to enforce 
her authority and to apply the neces
sary remedies. The simple fact is 
that she has refused to bring to her 
task the kind of study and effort 
which the Irish situation called for. 
Generally speaking she has ruled all 
other colonies and dependencies 
wisely and well. She has certain 
formulae that have worked admir
ably. But these did not suit the case 
of Ireland. Britain, like Procrustes, 
had a bed, and it was a good bed. 
All the rest slept in it very comfort
ably. When she found that the Irish 
legs were too long, Procrustes like, 
she tried to cut them off to fit the 
bed. That may be putting the 
matter rather strongly, but it was 
something like that.” — Catholic 
Columbian.

has

I

i

First keep thyself in peace, and 
then thou wilt be able to bring 
others to peace. A peaceful man 
does more good than one that is 
very learned. A passionate man 
perverts even good into evil, and 
easily believes evil. A good, peace
able man turns all things to good.— 
Thomas a'Kempie.
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSwiLh only ioc dental. Religion bad 
really little ptaee In the girl'e life.

Perhaps it may be accounted some- 
thing more than itrange therefore 
that of all the early pnorntng foot- 
etepi penetrating to the sick torfm, 
tie footstep» of Mise Dutoit on her 

saw the Countess and way to early Muse should be the ones 
the Honourable Petcival. They most to impieee Laura Breen, the 
recognized us, and waved their light tap, tap, for which she listened 
bauds. Keep your seat, please, my eagerly and followed wistfully down 
lady ; they will join us the instant the street until its echo died on her 
the train stops." oar, and even went with her to those

"•Louie, Louie, I am here !" colled mysterious devotions which had the 
Marie, springing up, and at the same curious power of drawing her from 
instant a tall bright faced boy of her bed so early in the morning,
about nineteen years of ago sprang “ For she is well,” thought the
on to the step of their carnage, and tick girl sadly, “ and could probably 
holding on by the door, raised hie sleep late, but she chooses to get 
hat joyfully. up and go to church ..."

The tram stepped, the boy flung " It's queer, isn’t it mother?" she 
the door open, and Mario jumping said one morning, 
out, 60 caught her In hie arms, " What'e queer, dear ? ' .
fairly lifting her oil her feet In his “ About MUe Dutoit —you know,
j jy at seeing her. going to Mass every morning."

" 80 glad you have arrived safely," “ Oh, yes," vaguely, “ 1 believe she 
he cried. " Why, you havo not grown dote. She passes here, doesn't smile.
one Inch I ’ sue ?" and all the happy days you will

By this time Beatrice was in the Laura nodded. “ At 6 o’clock, She have—"
_ ... .... u -, arms of her toother; then perceiving never miesee, even when it tains "I do think cl oil that," said
One thing in their behaviour was bet brother Percy, she Uong her or etorme. She must bo awfully Laura, as Mies Dutoit paused, “ but

noticeable to tboBS wbo knew armi around hie neck, and whispered good, don't you think so ?" then, too, 1 can t help thinking . .
them. At the dear old Abbey, Mane in choking voice— “1 suppose so," still veguely, if 1 don't get wall, what?/ And that’s
had always been the centre figure, " Ms father, Percy? My father— though it is not to be supposed that what 1 wanted to talk to you about,"
but now Beatrice bad inetinotlvely wbere ie he ? Mts. Breen's long drugged conscience she added unexpectedly,
taken the lead, whilst Msus and „ At borne, darling. He was not did not suffer a stray twinge here. “ How do you mean, dear ? ’
Madge stood on either Bide of her. quite well, and mother advised him "I didn’t know you were awake at The sick g tl regarded her eteadily.
She was tailing them in an animated notj lo corae ,, 6 o’clock," she added. "Don’t you “ About church, you know, and all
manner of the joy she was anticipât- Poor Bertie I a sharp dart et die go to sleep after I give you your that. I was a Catholic when I was
log so soon seeing her father again, Bppoiutmtnt shot through her heart, milk?" a ll.tle girl—oh, just a little bit
and how certain she was he would be Sbe hBa wr0ll(,bt herself up to such " No, mother," with a sigh. “ That's of a girl and 1 don't remember much
in London to meet her, when her B pitch of excitement at the prospect the reason 1 like to watch tor Miss about it—and I've been wondering,
qu ck eye detected at some little 0t B0 soon meeting the one being she Dutoit—1 know it’s gettiog on toward hearing you go by every morning,
distance frome them the habit worn moat ]owd cn eBrtb, B.,d ehe felt breakfast time—1" what it is that makes you go, and if
by the Sietere of Charity. She looked thB disappointment keenly. “ But, Laura dear, I can get you ... and it ”
steadily in their direction, and a Mad„e stood on the platform your breakfast earlier it you want "And it it gives me strength ? Is
frown of indignation gathered on her UDnoticed by „n Btve i,r,ujBe, «ho it—" that what yoo are wondering?"
bt£"' ... had, during the short time peered in " Oh, no 1" impatiently. “ I don't Miss Dutoit asked.

Two Sisters of Charity stood slone b°r company, learned to admire the want it early—mat would make the Laura moved restlessly, 
andunptotacted; one was very young girl,„ Uueelllsh nature, and f. lt a day so long, and It's long enough so. . . Yes. .
and delicate looking, the other bore g,rBnge interest In her. No thought already 1" you, you know, something that I
the appsarance of great fatigue and 0i IOttow or'regret (or herself at not " My poor child !" tenderly. "I haven t got. You—look so happy,
ill health. \ ainly the young S.ster bavinp fciEd friends to meet her know the time hangs heavy, but you But then of course you're well,"
tried to support her elder compan- fllled lhe htjBrt of our bannie Scotch will soon be bolter and able to sighing wearily.
ion, who every moment s«emed iUBl je ae ehe watched with kind eves sit up, and then the day won't seem "But that's when I fouud the
as it she wonid swoon away, the Bnd bright face the jby ol her com- so long." strength I needed — when 1 was sick
motion of the ship being too much pailj,nB. but Ljnlee felt t.ir the “ 1 wonder ! ' Laura thought ; but like you," the older woman told
lor her, whilst the eyes of the i0nely girl, and pressed closely to her she said nothing, only closed her her wita a quiet smile. “Shall I tell
younger Sister sought timidly gtde Bÿ thBt Bhe should not feel eyes wearily. " Do you think," she you about it ?"
amongst the bystanders for help. unytGt,ct,d, gala after a moment, opening her “Oh, yes I Do tell me — about
The only seats near were occupied by It was not long ere Marie turned, eyes suddenly, “that Mies Dutoit it!" And the sick girl'e eyes bright-
some ill bred young men, who, much Bnd no,ici, g that Madge was alone' would come to see me it she knew enel eagerly.
to the discomfiture of the poor vbe thought flashed through her 1 was sick ?" " There isn't a grea", deal to tell at
Sisters, amused themselves bypass- mind—“ How selfish cf me to forget “I’m sure ehe would,” answered that. 1 was young and heedless and
ing rude jokes and remarks upon the deal girl In my own jay, and her the mother, rather doubtfully, bow- enjoying life to tue utmost, as you
their habit and calling. own dear brother dead." She drew ever. “ I don’t knew her very well, did, perhaps—"

Without a moment's hesitation, Lous’ head down to hers and but eome day when she's passing “Ob, yes!"
Beatrice left her companions and Wbnpared, " For my sake, Louie, be by I might tell her that my iitt.e "—With no tlooght ot God, or
walked straight to the little group, good and kind to my friend th.re; sick fcirl would like to see her . . religion, or the future, or anything 
She spoke kindly and reepectlully to she has loss her only brother." With Shall 1?" as Laura made uo com but just having a good time, and 
the nuns ; then, drawing her figure ,bis request she trippsd across to ment. tbïn 1 was taken sick. I was sick a
to its full height, she turned to tbe whero Madge stood, followed closely ‘ Oh, I don't knew," fretfully, long time, and that gave me a chance 
young men and asked in a d etinct by the tall, k nd.ome boy, for he “Don't bother, mother." Secretly to think of many things. Fcralmy 
and dignified tone, whilst a scornful locked notbi g less, with his high she had a wish that Miss Dutoit good times and happy days had 
look flashed from her eyis, “If in the colour, c irly brown hair, and laugh- would come without bjing aeked, not given me anything to hold to 
name of common oourteey they ,Dg eyes. No formal introduction why, she could not have explained, when the dark days came—"
could be prevailed upon to allow wae necessary ; he walked straight and Mrs. Breen was glad enough “That s it !" tensely interrupted
sick and delicate ladies to have their ap to M idge and shook her warmly to let the matter rest thus. Though Laura. “Nothing to hold to I Audi 
seats ?" Instantly the seats weto by tbe band, fee he liked the clear eager to please her daughter, sue get alratd — so alraid !" Tears 
vacant, the late occupants ot them gteady look ot the blue grey eyes, diiTnot view with any great delight welled into hot eyes and rolled down 
withdrawing themeelves rather aild fen BOrry that she had no the prospect ot having Miss Dutoit her pale, pathetic cieeks. 
shamefacedly into the background, brother to meet or proti ct her. visit the sick girl — or, far that “Hush, dear
Then Beatrice kindly bade tbe xt this moment Beatrice joined matter, any otter Catholic. That Dutoit leaned over the bed, her heart
Sietere be seated, and turning to them fallowed by her mother and part ot their lives was over long 1 we Imp. “1 think God is Icadng 
Lauise, who had followed her young bri ther Percy. She merrily intro- ago she had no desite to open old you ns Ho led me, and over the same 
mistress, ehe said, Please bring duced her two companions whilst a sores or to bring back the memory path,"
some wine and refreshment for mischievous expression played about ot ttcujltd, unhappy days. “Do you think so?’ wistfully,
these poor Sisters I ’ the corners of her mouth as ehe “ Very wall, dear," she said softly. Tbsn I have to be a real Catholic,

“Yes, my lady," answered the watched her brother'» courteous “ Will you have your egg nog now ?" 
maid respectfully, and she dieap- manner when he shock bonds with Laura frowneu as her mother left 
pearsd on her errand, soon return- tbe " demure Convent girls." |be room. Yes, egg nog and milk,
mg with a tray, upon which were T0 he continued fruits and custards lor the failing
bath wine, tea, aod biscuité, | ___ bocy, but nothing at all for this

Porting out a wine glass of the restlessness that was consuming her,
former, Bea rice handed it wffh FOOTSTEPS BY THE this other misery of doubt and quest 
a bright smile to the elder Sister. ' J ( tiouiog about what the future might
She thankfully sipped a little, whilst 1)0011 bring. Was she going to get well ?
the girl and her maid endeavored to \----- •----- It not; what then ? Her spiritual
shield her from the public gaze. LaurB alwBJ6 wche vety eBrly in expériences so far had been negligi

thii morning, unrofreshed, disheart- b,t'' *onr weeks ago life had
ened, weary of the bed and ot her- presented no more serious problem 
seif. Her sleep seemed to be ot such than how to get the most enjoyment 
short duration, and the time from ou* of every day. She was young, 
tnaS early awakeniog to daylight so Bfty» carefcee, happy, the future herb 
long and wearisome. Usually her *ot l«e asking, mysteitouely
mother came in about 6 o’clock and Bl® wbb *?.w’ Bn??,rI£.8, *toul j
brought her a cup ot hot milk, painful malady tha , while it loosened 
plumped up her pillow, smoothed the bet bold °n the solid realities which 
badtljthes and told her to go back she had called life, strangely enough 
to sleep again Bet floating other tentacles ot whose

" Yes, mother," Laura would say, poaaension she had never dreamed, 
closing her eyes obediently, thougn shaking tentacles seeking seeking 
she knew she could not sleep any * jr something tangible on which to 
more: and lying there quietly she set their grip against the grisly time 
listened to the growing noises ot when this frail little barque might 
the young day - the brelia wagon «oat out loto o dreadful unknown 
that stopped across the street and BB0- 1* WBB all very bitter, very 
the driver's raucous whistle ; the hard, very puzzling to the poor 
milk carta rattling byt and the heavy suffering girl , and out of the gray- 
motor trucks from the ice-cream °BBB of her days and nights there 
factory, two blocks above ; the quick WBS only one thing upon which her 
footsteps ot men hurrying to catch weary mmd seized ae yielding some 
an early car. Snatches of cheery slight measure ostability - he soft 
convention mingled with the bird tap, tap of Mise Dutoit e footsteps on 
songs in the tree outside her window, ber way to and frorn Mass. Miss 
for even as the birds every passing Cutoff, at least, had hold of some- 
pedestrian seemed to be happy— thing tea . It only she Laura had 
happy ... and well! Then something in ease—in ease. ■. 
about 6 o'clock, passing lightly by, She shuddered away from the em^y 
were footsteps that tbe sick girl had «ays and nights, the dark, abysmal 
cams to know very well—those of gulf that she lean d to see.
Miss Marion Dutoit on her way to Then one day tbe wished for thing 
Maes at St. Edward's Church. She came to pose : Misa Dutoit dropped 
bad come to wait tor those footsteps tn to see tbe sick girl, 
as one dors for a familiar sound, and “ I just heard the other day that 
to apeculate idly and eomewhal wist- you were 111," ehe aald gently, laying 
fully about Miaa Dutoit, whom ehe a bunch of mignonette on the etand 
kuew slightly. Would ahe be aorry by the bed, “ and I can never reeiet 
for hot—Laura Bteen—if ahe knew going to aee aick people in the 
ehe wbb eo sick ? Would ahe come neighborhood, for 1 wae once aick 
to aee her? Would aha—this a little for a long time and 1 know how 
fearfully — would ehe pray for her glad I used to be to have people 
perhapa ? What did aha pray tor come and aee me. Do you like to 
when she went to church like that ace people ?"
every morning ? Laura couldn't “ Some people," said Laura truth-
imagine. But, of course, only Cath- fully, “ I'm glad to aee you. I’ve 
olioe did that. II she hereelf had been wanting you to come " 
kept on being a Catholic, like ahe “ You have ? I would have come 
waa when ahe was a little girl, would aoouer it I had known that." And 
ahe maybe ba going to church every Miaa Dutoit smiled at thia girl'e 
day like Miaa Datait ? She sighed eager eyea, touched by what ahe aaw 
and even smiled a little over the there.
impossible picture. Why, ahe hardly “ I hear you go by every morning," 
ever went to church, even on Sun- Laura told her, ‘ and 1 aee you, too. 
daya 1 Occasionally ehe had gone Mother hae the curtains pulled back 
to Sunday sohool because some of eo I can see out. Sometimes I like 
her girl frlenda were going, but that to watch the people go by,"

“ That makei It pleasant for yon.
Not a bed pastime, ie It ?"

" Depends upon how you’re feel
ing," with a wry emile. “ Some
times—I—it makes my heart ache— 
to aee bo many—and 1—"

“ 1 know, dear," and Miaa Dutoit 
laid her hand softly over that of the 
elck girl. “ But when we are etek 
It le necessary to have patience, len't 
it ? Kor otten it takea a long, long 
time to get well."

“ Yea," Laura responded absently,
“ a long time . . , with nothing â 
to do but think."

“ God ie vety good to us when He 
givea ,ua time to think," Miaa Dutoit 
said very softly.

Laura looked up at her, her eyea 
suddenly very keen. “ Do you think 
ao ?" ehe asked. “ 1 never thought 
about It that way. You see it makes 
me awfully blue to—to think—about 
things."

“ Uh, but we mustn't let oureelvee 
gel blue, you know,” with a cheery 

" Think about getting well,

young girls fresh from a quiet home 
like ht. Benediot'c.

They strained their rather weary 
but eager eyea tor a glimpse amongst 
the crowd of tbe dearly loved face of 
parent or friend, when the maid 
exclaimed—

“ There !

gether five year* hence. Remember 
le le binding upon ue."

All three laughed, and renewed 
their intention ot fulfilling that 
delightful engagement.

‘1 mean to have auch fon in tbe 
world," continued Beatrice, "and yon 
dear girle shall abate it."

Thus the long and weary railway 
journey came to an end at lait, and 
the girle found tbemeelvee on the 
boat which wae to convey them 
to dear old England. A strong fresh 
breeze waa blowing. The roeea were 
back in their oheeka, their eyea dauo 
ing with delight aa they laughed and 
tiled to steady themaelvee 00 the 
uneven deck, 
the notice they attracted, the g île 
etood a little apart from the rest 
ot the passengers, their neatly fitting 
dresses hlowiug iu'the fresh bretz-, 
their large hats threatening each 
moment to be blown away. Their 
elmple costume and different typ;eof 
beauty caused a great deal ol admir
ation totally unobserved by the girle, 
eo wrapped up wâro they In raoh 
other and In all that wae before them.

“ Poor children I Here, lake these 
three croeeee, they are very preoioue, 
being 10 solemnly blessed ; give one 
each to Marie and Madge, and keep 
the other for-youreelf. And now, 
child, adieu ! they will be searching 
lor you everywhere, and l rouet go 
and Bay Mass. One word, Bertie— 
try and fulfil my hopes concerning 
you. and never do anything to die- 
grace the felende of your girlhood."

“With God's help I will not, 
Father," aald Beatrice earnestly. 
“ But do ptomiae to come and aee me 
eome time ? '

“ Should you be 111 or In trouble, I 
will endeavor to do eo ; but 1 am get
ting old. Au revoir once mote, child, 
and God bleee you I"
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The pillowe of three little beds 
were moiat that night ; for, no matter 
how much they tried, our little 
frienda conld not met well. It might 
have been tbe storm which raged 
with auch fury against the old walla 
of St. Bel edict s that caused them to 
be ao reetleee ; or it might have been 
that their hearts were heavy. Be 
that ae it may, they all three toee 
with swollen cyelida and aching 
heada. The train by which they 
were to travel from Paria to Dover, 
left at an early hour ; eo, In conse
quence, they were called much eooner 
than the rest of the children, Tbe 
maid Louise regarded the young 
ladies now aa her own property, and 
quickly aaeiated them to dress, deftly 
twlatlog the hair ot Beatrice and 
Madge into a somewhat more 
faehionsble aod becoming style. She 
would have done the same for Marie, 
but that yonog lady absolutely 
refused to have her hair interfered 
with. “ No, no I" ehe anawered, “ it 
will do very well aa it ta. I do not 
care to appear fashionable." The 
alteration in Madge'e eppeerance wae 
moat airiking. When once 
refractory hair of beta waa placed 
within bounds—and it waa now iu a 
simple Grecian knot—-he looked 
quite pretty, to that Louise waa well 
satisfied with her labor, and eyed 
Madge with many matke of approval.

It waa pouring with rain, the 
remains of lael night’s thunderstorm, 
aa our young friends descended the 
next morning to the refectory, where 
some stealing enpa ot hot coffee 
with bread and biscuité awaited 
them. Mother Agatha waa there, 
that thoughtful, gentle soul, about 
whom eo much might have been 
written, and yet ao little haa been 
eaid. She waa one ot t If ose good 
eonls whom we never know the full 
value oi until we lose them.

Thia morning her eyea, like those 
ct her children, looked a little heavy; 
perhapa tha etorm had kept her 
awake aho. However, ehe epoke 
cheerfully aa ahe tried to encourage 
the girle to take eome breakfast, but 
found it a difficult task to persuade 
them to eat. Thia ehe bad antici
pated, ao a nice basket ef dainty pro
visions waa packed end already in 
the charge ot the maid, the luggage 
having all left the night before. The 
carriage would be there in half an 
hour ; when Beatrice started sud
denly, rose from the table, and rushed 
out ol tbe room. Away ran the girl 
in her impetuous manner down the 
silent cloietere, towards that wing of 
the Abbey where were eitnated the 
apartments of Father Egbert. It had he 
occasion illy happened, far example, 
when any sudden death had occurred 
amongeythe youog Indice' parents or 
f iendi, that one of the children 
would be sent with a message to 
inform the priest before be aaid Maas 
of the ead event, and several times 
had Beatrice been that messenger ; ao 
now ahe aped along the long dole- 
tore, pausing once only, uncertain 
which turn to take. Suddenly ehe 
turned the handle ot a door which 
led into n courtyard, separating a 
little the prieet'e house from the real 
of tbe Convent. Heedless ot the 
rain, ehe ran swiftly across the wot 
flags to the email parch dour on the 
opposite side, which, fortunately tor 
her, stood partly open.

She crossed the passage, a little to 
the right vf which wae another door, 
and the gi:l knew it to be Father 
Egbert’s study. Knocking gently, 
ehe fancied ahe heard him bid her 
enter ; ao turning the handle aa 
quietly aa poaeible, she walked 
timidly into the room. On a prie- 
dieu beneath a large crucifix at the 
farther end ot the apartment knelt 
tbe figure of the old priest, hie white 
head bowed in prayer, hie lace rest
ing upon hie hands. Beatrice's first 
Impulse waa to return and not dis
turb him ; but the temptation to eay 
only one farewell to the k nd old man 
wae too much for her, and she ven
tured timidly across the room on 
tiptoe ; nor wae he aware of her 
presence aa ehe etood bealde him, a 
pretty expression ot guilty ahyneee 
cn her fair face. A heavy sigh from 
the girl made the old man start, and 
rising suddenly, he coufronted the 
little culprit. He knew full well 
that no one save the wilful girl before 
him date have come aa ahe had done, 
yet for the life of him he oould not 
ecold her.
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Then the old man turned abruptly 
round, and wended hie way to the 
church, whilet Beatrice, with a some 
what elower step, retraced her way 
to tbe refectory.

Arriving there, ahe found them all 
in a state ol curioaity about her, 
wondering what could have detained 
her.
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Alph“ Father Egbert eent yon theee," 

said Beatrice, banding a croie to 
oech ol htr companions, and then 
she told them ot her etolen visit.

The Convent clocks being forward, 
there wae etUl a little time to wait 
ere tbe carriage arrived, ao the maid 
wrapped cloaks about her )ouog 
chargee, for the rain continued to 
pour uoceaelngly.

Many hurried meaeagra were given 
to Mother Agathe, to be faithfully 
delivered to favorite nune and com 
panions, and then the sound ot 
wheels wae beard coming elowly up 
the avenue. One long last embrace 
of tha dear Mother they all loved ao 
well, end Louiae quietly aealeted her 
young ladles into the carriage, gave 
her orders to the coachman, and 
stepping in herself, the door wae 
clo»ed quick y, lied lha carriage 
moved § owly away with Ufa load of 
ead little maidens.
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The drive through the grounds 
wan circuitous and hilly, and aa they 
passed the outekirte ot the church - 
that church before whose altar the 
purest and beet feeling end wishes of 
their youog hearts bad been panted 
forth—eech girl bowed her head in 
mute sorrow and spoke not a word. 
Would they ever be aide to pray 
quite aa well in any other church ?

It afforded them eome little conso
lation to know that tbe sound ot 
their carriage wheels would be borne 
in to the ears cf theee within, and 
that many and fervent would be the 
prayers offered up for the little trav 
ellere, when, juat ae they passed 
through the gates of the Lodge, with 
it. handsome atone archway and the 
Benedictine coat ef arms engraved 
thereon, there came, carried by tbe 
guaty wind, the solemn aound ot the 
Elevation bell. Lower bent the 
yonng heads ne they endeavored for 
the last time to unite in prayer and 
adoration with those within the dear 
old church. When would they ever 

the tones ot that sweet bell
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child!" Marion
again I

Very little waa spoken until the 
carriage drew up close to the bonk 
ing oflioe ot lhe usually busy station, 
the hour being eo early, things were 
comparatively quiet, excepting at the 
farther aide ot the platform, where 
etood a train in waiting, ite large 
engine pcifing and steaming ae it 
impatient cf delay. Louiae maWe 
eome hurried inquiries of the portera 
and than tpetdily conducted her 
chargea to too tide of thia ttaln, 
already half filled with noisy paaten 
gere, many ot whom were Koglish, 
and who hesitated not to pass 
remarks cf curioaity upon the three 
girls,

Travelling then waa not ao com
fortable nor luxurious aa it ia at 
present, aud the maid bad eome diffi 
culty iu finding a carriage to her 
mind. At last an obliging porter, 
who knew well, by the young ladies' 
uniform, from whence they came, 
secured them one at the farther end 
ot the train, and they had barely 
time in which to settle themaelvee 
comfortably, when tbe impatient 
engine gave a loud whistle, and in a 
few minutes our little friends were 
really launched out into the world, 
and ere a few hours had passed were 
many miles from old "St Benedict's."

The thought of their homes, their 
dear parents and friends—the hidden 
wonders to be contained in the new 
lives opening before them—such 
thoughts as these soon chased away 
their tears, and, much to the delight 
Cf Louise, bifore they had travelled 
one hour and a hall her young 
charges were bright and cheerful ; 
the ready wit ot Beatrice making 
droll remarks upan everything 
worthy ot note that they passed.

don't I ?"
“ You don't have to be—"
“Ob, bull want to be 1 I think 

that s wba, I've been wanting every 
morning when I heard yon pass."

Marion Dutcii drew a quick, 
amazed breath. This was the moit 
as onisbing thing she had ever 
encountered, and. it left her awed, 

humbled. Here, indeed,
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was the hand ot God 1 Her own 
experience, wonderful as it had been, 
hud never impressed her a» this 
evident interposition ot a loving 
Father—had never touched hor to 
such a keen rea-ization of the watch
ful providence ot God.

“But—are you sure?" she felt 
Impelled to murmur doubtlully. 
“ You know, it’s a serious step ; and 
your people—will they—"

Laura gave a weary gesture. 
“ Why should they care ? They oan't 
help me—that way. And it some 

. , Besides,
mother's always trylng to think of 
something to cheer me up, and it 
this is what I want. . . . "

“How shall I ever thank you ?" 
said the poor sick Sister, in a weak 
and trembling voice ; 'out it is like 
a child of St. Benedict's to come 
to the aid of the weak and helpless ! ’

“How know you that I am from 
St. Bdnediot’s ?" 
gaily.

"Some thirty years ago 1 was a 
child there myself, and dressed in tbe 
same uniform that you are wearing 
now. Call your little companions, 
and tell me of the dear old place ; 
the very thought ol it will ease 
my bodily pain."

Louise called Marie and Madge, 
and soon by tbeir cheerful conversa
tion they had the satisfactiou ot 
seeing the sick Sister’a face light 
up with joy and interest as they 
recounted to her many incidente 
of their late eohool life. Sister 
Angolar, the younger, looked on aud 
emiled. Well pleased and grateful 
was she to the noble youog girl 
who had tendered her such timely 
aid, and she made a mental resolve 
never to forget in her daily prayers 
this kindly girl. It, was years ere 
they met again.

“ Well," eaid one ot the crest-fallen 
young men lo his companion, “I 
hope you feel ashamed ol yourself, 
for I do."

“By Jove I" said the other, “what 
a beauty ahe is 1 I would go through 
it again just to see once more 
the acorn with which she turned 

It was ail so earnest

LOUIS SANDY

PSssiÊ^IS.eaid Beatrice
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Gordon MillsMisa Dutoit vaa very thoughtful cb 
ehe left the Breen house and walkeu 
slowly homeward. Interrogating 
Mra Breen on the way out, at Laura s 
request, had not been a pleasant task. 
Tue sick girle mother had been 
plainly upset by what Miss Dutoit 
told her, and she frowned gloomily 
as she htard her out.

Babil Materials and Veilings
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BLACK, WHITE, AND COLOURED 
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CASHMERES, ETC." I with yon hadn’t talked religion 

to her," the Eaid, coldly.
" I didn’t. It was she who talked 

religion to me," Mise Dutoit retorted.
" Why do yoq deny her the comfort 
cf religion ?" she weut on bluntly.

“I don’t deny her anything," 
evaded the mother. “Don’t I woik 
and slave from morning till night to 
give her everything she wants ?"

“ You won't have to slave to give 
her this. God stands ready to give to 
your daughter something that you 
have never been able to give her."

The mother suddenly began to cry. 
“I know!" she aalb "I know I 1 
can't give hor what I lost myself 
long ago—long ago !"

“ But If you had it 
I mean—"

" Ob, Its nd use I I'm not going to 
bring all that back on myself I” she 
broke in passionately. “ It’s ovei 
and dene with, and a hard enough 
time I had in my early days, 
got along without religion I" tossing 
her head. “ I had peace anyhow 1 ’ 

Miss Dutoit looked at her sorrow 
fully, feeling oddly baffled. Whai 
oould one do with a person like this? 
" Well, you sought peace iu your own 
way," she ventured at last. ‘ You

Stocked in a large arietv of width» and qualities 
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CHAPTER V.
The rain had ceased ; the sun was 

shining brightly ; cloaks and wraps 
were ditcarded ; even the large 
Gainsborough hat and drooping 
feather worn by Beatrice, hung in 
one of the racks above ; whilst the 
girle chattered gaily about the 
future and the friends whom they 
expected to meet in London.

' Your maid will maet you ; is 
it not so ?" said Beatrice to Madge.

“Mother is unable to travel herself, 
so Is sending an old servant of hors," 
replied the girl, whilst an amused 
expression passed over her face as a 
pieture of Mary Medoalf, as ehe re 
membered her, rose bafore her mind. 
“I shall not see my mother until my 
arrival In Scotland," continued 
Madge, and a sigh escaped her.

“Poor Madge I" said Marie kindly, 
“Let us writ» otten to each other."

“ Forget not your solemn promise 
to come and stay with me," said 
Beatrice ; “and above all preserve 
your oopiee of that all important 
document, which will bring us all to

“ Bertie, Bertie I" he said, trying to 
speak sternly, “ what are you doing
here ? ’

With a pleading look ehe answered 
“ Father, forgive me, but I canid not 
leave without bidding you a last 
farewell, and—without your bles
sing." .

“ You have it, child 1" he answered, 
ae ehe knelt, whilet he eiined her 
forehead wish the sign of the cross ; 
“ and roy prayers too that Heaven 
may shield and protact you ; and 
though you are so self willed and 
daring, yet do I seem to feel and 
hope that tn the future life ot our 
little Bertie great things will be 
accomplished for God !"

upon us. 
and so genuine. I never aaw any
thing like it before, Who can she 
be ?"

“I'll warrant yon ehe is highly 
born—a princess, In diegulse, per- 
hana," rejoined his companion.

“D may be so, liut some one will be 
proud to call her friend some day," 
wae tbe answer.

“It la not pleasant to feel yon 
deserve her scorn, eo let us saunter to 
the other side, tor many eyes are 
upan ue here."

The clock ol St. Paul's had just 
chimed the hour of six ae the train 
conveying our little friends steamed 
into one of our busy London Étalions ; 
not so busy or oonfustng then ae 
now, but quite enough eo to bewilder

once—the faith,

“ Only through the prayers ot 
olhers, never through any exertions 
on my part, shall I be able to do any
thing great or praiseworthy, Father ; 
of that fact rest assured."

“ Well, well," answered the old 
priest hastily, " we shall aee. But 
where are the other two ?"

“ Crying their hearts out, I fear, 
lor eur time ie very shorl now,"
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A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 

devout andthe impressions of a 
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should not deny your sick child the 
same privilege."

“ I'll deny her nothing I"

bunch," her oldest brother was fond 
of asserting. And Laure, hearing 
him, wculd only emlle, for never out 
of life and memory went the soft tap, 
tap cf Mise Dntoit'e footsteps on her 
way to early Mass.—Helen Morierity 
In the Rosary Magazine.

There bad not been the same Alii, d 
advance, transport power was unex
hausted, fresh Ameiioan troops 
abounded, the nipping iff of the St. 
Mib|el salient had opened a door into 
Lorraine. The obvions next 
for Fooh—at any rate it looks easy 
to see it now, and Koch saw it then 
—wag to let us got our breath in the 
north and meanwhile make a big 
attack in the south. It Is quits true 
that the Armistice oame.jost before 
this could be done. Koch was to 
have attacked on November 14 with 
20 French and 6 American divisions, 
on a front stretching from Pont a 
Moussons to Lnnr.ville. The north 
ern part of this attack was to go 
right across the Btley ironfleld, cf 
course important to Germany. The 
legend of a frustrate Sedan no doubt 
arose from half knowledge of this 
plan. The plan would almost 
tainly have succeeded. The Ger 
mans would have had heavy losses, 
bat tho French and Americans would 
have bad losses too. And the best 
that could have resulted would have 
been just what the Armistice gave 
us without any losses at all—the 
total surrender by Germany of power 
to continue the struggle.

Suppose that the Armistice had not 
been signed. What difference would 
it have made ? First, the French 
would have gained this striking vie 
tory in Lorfalne—at a price. The 
German retreat would have contin
ued across Lorraine, with the 
sequent devastation of a province 
which was about to become French 
egsia. The plant of the Briey iron 
field would probably have been 
smashed, ao that of the Lens coalfl, Id 
was smashed. The inevitable slack
ening of cur own pace in the north 
would have given the Germane time 
to pull themselves together again, 
and, to make our next step forward, 
we should have had to fight another 
big battle like that of November 1 or 
October 17, if not like that of Sep 
tember 27. It would, it anything in 
war is certain have been decisively 
w- n —again, at the price ; plenty of 
casualties for us, ànd for Belgium 
probably the devastation of the in
dustrial area of Charleroi, and per
haps the partial destruction of 
Antwerp or Brussels, or both.

The oey after tbe Armistice wsa 
signed a Lancashire Infantry colonel, 
a man of great and justly rewarded 
gallantry, was talking ai one of 
outposts to an English [civilian 
visitor of the kind that is martial to 
a degree unknown among soldiers. 
The civilian invited the V. C. to 
share the civilian's sorrow that tbe 
Armistice had come before we could 
get one more victory, the g eatest of 
all, “ just as a lesson to the Ger
mans." The Oolonel looked at him 
as if he had been a peculiarly un
sightly exhibit In a 
wouldn't," he said “ have one of try 
men get a scratch for it." Probably 
Fcch thought the same.—C. E. M. in 
the Manchester Guardian.

HONORING BLESSED 
SACRAMENT

Mrs.
Breen's voice rose and the tears came 
again. “ Bat it's her father—you 
don't know—"

And It all came out—the same 
familiar story cf a mixed marriage, 
strong overpowering bigotry on the 
part of the man and the inevitable 
weak yielding on the woman's part. 
"I had to have peace I" she cried in 
concluding. “ 1 couldn't live and be 
quarreling all the time—and he 
would never give In—he isn't that 
kind I"

“ I see. Bat you say the children 
were all baptized ?"

" Ob, yes, I managed that. I'm not 
• pagan," bitterly. "Laura used to 
go to church with some Catholio 
children who lived next doer, and 
ehe still remembers it."

" Yer, she told me," Mise Du toit

Make visits to " the , Blessed 
taorament.

Oo passing a obnroh, bow the head 
saying devoutly : “ O Saerament most 
holy, O Sacrament divine, all praise 
and all thanksgiving ba every 
moment Thine.

Receive Holy Communion daily, or 
very frequently.

When praying, turn to tbe nearest
Catholic church.

Make frequent aspirations to Onr 
Lord in the tabernacle. “ Amen I 
Come, Lord Jesus I”

Offer flowers or ornaments tor the 
altar.

Go to Benediction as often ae yon

move

A FOCH LEGEND .

Now and then, when other topics 
fail, there crops up in the press the 
old myth that In 1918 the War had 
to be torn from an unwilling Foob, 
as a bone that is still meaty has to 
ba torn from a dog that is still 
hungry. The usual yarn is that 
Foob had a Sedan on the largest 
scale just ready to come off and that 
It was gall and wormwood to him to 
be called off on the eve of the grand
est smash In the whole story of man. 
As Boon as the topic begins to ham 
somebody goes to see Fooh ; and 
Foob, not being afraid of the eound 
of hie

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

Bosco was a pioneer in their line. 
He made a specialty oi studying the 
aptitudes of his pupils and brought 
to this study a supernatural (might 
which was one of the chief causes of 
hie success.

His views oo education may ba 
sommed up in one sentence which 
he incorporated in his rule' "Frs 
qnent confession, frequent Commun
ion, daily M iss ; these are tbe pillars 
which should sustain the whole 
edifice of education." Ho did not 
hedge his little charges about with 
too many restriction:-, but rather 
adopted St. Philip Nan's rale, “ Do 
as yen wish, I do not care as long as 
yon do not sin.”

The schools established under his 
guidance bad phenomenal success. 
They began with the earliest iostrac 
tione and led the child onward if he 
was capable and it he chose il, to the 
seminary. Technical eohoole in 
which mechanical aits were taught 
featured the work of the society, and 
today the Silesian schools in all 
parts of the world are 
annually thoutands of 
apprentices.

It is difflinlt to realize that bat a 
century bar pissed since the birth 
aod but a little mere than a quarter 
of a century since the death of the 
Venerable Don Bosco. As a social 
woiker, ai an educator, as the 
frauder of a flomisbirg* religious 
Order, he is worthy of more careful 
study by Catholics. The celebration 
of his centeusrv will have the i ffect 
o’ arqnuinlii-g Catholics with another 
of the great names with which the 
Church has enriched the thought and 
achievement cf the 
century. - The Pilot.

CRD.cer-
Read Eucharistic literature.
Keep a Eucharistic picture in yonr 

room along with your picture of the 
Sacred Heart.

Distribute Eucharistic booklets, 
pictures, etc.

Help and encourage First Com
municants.

Memorize and slug hymns in 
honor of the Blessed Sacrament.

Attend the Forty Hours Devotion. 
Make the holy hour.

At the Elevation daring Mass, look 
toward the altar easing : “ My Lord 
and m$ God I”

When looking at the Sacred Host 
say : “ My Lord and my God I"

When gsnntticting before the 
Bleared Secrament, say : " Praised 
and blessed forever be Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament.”

Give alms in honor of Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Make an act of mortification in 
honor of Onr Eucharistic Lord.

Do an act ot kindness in honor of 
Jeans' Sacramental presence.

Say a Pater and Are in His 
honor.

Thank Onr Eucharietlc Jesus for 
deigning to dwell among us.

Keep tbe thought of Jeans in the 
Blessed Sacrament ever before

•aid.
Mrs. Breen sighed. “ Oh, it will be 

a fight with her father," she stated 
gloomily. “ Bat if she wants it—"

" 1 think she does, Mrs. Breen. Do 
you think it would do any good if I 
ta ked to'sonr husband ?"

“ I don't know," heavily. “ Ob, 
Miss Du toit, I thought Laura’s sick
ness was trouble enough, but now if 
I have to have all that wrangling 

-over again, what will I do ?"
“ Let ns hope for the best, Mrs. 

Breen," said the visitor encourag
ingly. " Sometimes, ycu know, 
trouble is a blessing in disguise."

Mies Dntoit left, promising to talk 
the matter over with the pastor ol SI. 
Edward's, who later came to see the 
•ick girl. But not until considerable 
ol a atorm had passed over the Breen 
household, for Mr. Breen had proved, 
•a his wife had predicted, stubborn 
and intractable. Ho turned a deaf 
ear to Laura’e pleading, laughed at 
her, teased her, gave himself whole
heartedly to tbe task cf proving to 
her that ehs didn't really know what 
ehe wanted—certainly what ebe 
wanted was not to become a Catholic. 
Where did ehe get that idea, anyhow? 
And the sick girl, listening, and 
watching her mother's drooping, 
troubled face, sank into a strange, 
disheartened silence. She had no 
arguments to offer. She could not 
think of any, since plainly her father 
was against her being a Catholic; but 
ehe locked her wish in her heart and 
waited for Mies Dntoit to come again. 
This was an unlocked for complica
tion, bat Miss Dntoit, she felt con
vinced, would be able to see a way 
ont.

own voice, explains qolte 
correctly and clearly once more, like 
a man brought np in a good lycée, 
that the enfr-is more than tbe means, 
that war is only a means to some 

lend, that if you can make sure of 
ifhnt end without getting 
of your own men killed on tbe way 
to it, war is no longer needed, that 
in the War onr military end and aim 
was to make the Germans unable to 
go on with tbe War, and that the 
terms of the Armistice reduced tbe 
Germane to that state ot Impotence 
by land, and sea. Then tho myth 
retiree, sleeps for a time with its 
friend the sea-serpent, and presently 
awakes refreshed.

It clings to life because, even now, 
it is not generally known bow things 
stood with us and with the French 
when the Armistice came. It was 
not quite the same for us and for 
them. Onr armies were elate, but 
they were tired, for they had done 
the most work dating the great hun
dred days, taking 188,700 prisoners 
and 2,840 gnqs to the 139,000 prison
ers and 1,880 gone of tbe French, the 
44,000 prisoners and 1,421 gons of 
the Americans and the 14,500 prison 
era and 474 gnna cf the Belgians.
Many ol our reinforcements were B 
men, not very young, who efought 
well but hated long walks. Onr 
troops were joet beginning, too, to 
be rather hungry, Onr Q side de
serves triple crowns ot glory and 
whole groves cf palms for the way it 
brought np the rations. But it was 
near the end of its tether. The 

But day followed day and Mise i[aa8p,°tt b°«88 looked more tired 
Dntoit did not come. At first Laura w “ J.ITVT’h , °Ur h°/e<L 
could not understand it, then it had always stock
dawned upon her that perhaps the °b8l‘“'at‘'‘7. its average twenty-tw,0-
young woman had been forbidden to F,° ti ,oddar. Tfco“
come. She put the question frankly ‘be Fre°ch 1,Qvoked tbe Principle of 
to her mother the unlty of command to make ua

" Did father (ay I couldn't see Miss i,d?"n‘° theij B'Ilaan P°“nd
Dntoit any more ?" she asked. JfTf.1' W.lth ‘bia 8°°d cheer in their

" Well, he told her," the mother bel1 ®p- m the day ol trial, 
stammered,"to stay away for awhile." ?, ^.v, 0'.?88 81,11

"Till I was dead, I suppose I" in ?oUed cheerfully after the advannng 
great bitterness. bu8 tb8Y were not quite

" Ob, Laura dear, don’t say that ! he,en' , .. ..
And don't — she implored —' don’t The motor-ioinee were feeling the

pace and tha bad going efclll more
than the hr r-es. On the morning of ti.. a.,—i . m ,
the Armistice oar Fourth Army had .- , 8 SaltBiaoi celebration in Turin
more than 6L% of its lorries out of L bono'' of the centenary of Don 
action. The remainder were work- Bo8?° commemorated Ihe work of a 
log double and treble shifts, with ™odern npoetle whoso noma deeorves 
correspondingly increased prospects th 'ft b?norad P1.®06
of joining their brethren in hospital. mhtbe bls‘0IT.°* Lai-hoho education. 

What Laura meant was to have At least one of our railheads was, for ine celebration, which was poet 
her way;and the next morning when some time, actually going back in P0De“ °° account of tbe War,
Mies Datoit approached the Breen stead of forward, through the snoces- pFeBldad 0Ter bY tbe Cardlnnl Arch- 
house what was her amszement to Siva explosions of delayed action „ bop ot SaVillp’ Doa Albera, Don 
see Laura sitting, fully dressed and mines under the rails. On the Arm j*OBO° B successor, and was attended 
■swathed in a heavy shawl, on the istice Day I believe no rai head was ^ 5,0Draeontotlve8 °f the Church 
front porch. Her bedroom was on within thirty-flye miles of our front ■ and st4t- aad thousands ot people, 
the ground floor, and after she had some were fifty miles from it and V, m0°umeDt was nnvi iled depicting 
had her milk at five o'clock she had t îe intervening roads were ' bad !; 00 Bobo° 6a"o°Q<ied by a group of 
dressed herself by slow and painful at the bast, and were crat- boye’ Bymb ,lio ot tbo wurk he 
degrees and dragged herself, step by ered by enemy mines at many cross- aoo?a,P1VhBd fo[ tha Youth of his 
•tep, through the ball and ont on the roads, a delayed-eeotion mine some- nB™Je c.1:y' „ ii .
pored. It was all she could do, and times going np when lorries were ltte “la:ory ot this remarkable 
half faintlog, ehe lay back in the east of it and so cutting them off !”ttn lB ona at human internet that 
rooking chair, waiting breathlessly from their railhead. . 6noca»a'°l achievement in a short
for the sound of Miss Dntoit e foot- With this shrinking transport l*-10.® ia 6catcely tqu died in tbe 
steps. For a while she harbored the power we had to feed not only our Mi, 7,?Lthe Cbu,otl- in a
dreadful fear that she would not own troops but huge and uncertain ‘“tie hillside cabin in Italy in 1815, 
come, this morning ot pll times. She numbers of liberated French civil «h8 Venerable Don Bisp n established 
might ba sick—away—who could ians. On entering Lille ont F fsh !“6 con*fe8»tion in 1842. At the 
tall ? And then when ehe heard and Army bad to find rations instantly ÎV?8 of hlB dea?h in 1883 there 
saw her coming the relief was so for 50.00J people till the French jY° hoaa,e,a ot tbe 9 ileBiin Society in 
great that she almost fainted again, relief organization could take them ^be w°t d> containing 130,000 ohil- 
Thus ehe wag scarcely able to speak over. Armies have often had to dren’ trom whlob went forth 
when Mies Dntoit spoke to her. " live on the country," but here the year 19,1 00 graduates. Up to 1888

"My dear child, what are you country had to live on the army. In ™ota tba° 8,1 thousand priests had 
doing here ?" she cried. six weeks of out quickest advance we ®0Q8 f°rth from Don Bosoo’s institu-

" Laura raised her hand. " No one issued over 5.0u0,000 rations to some tl0°B- anli today nearly evt ry country 
knows. . . . I'm waiting for you," 800,000 civilians who would otherwise « Baro’,a' North America and South 
she breathed. “ Wouldn’t they let have starved. When the Armistice Amerloa haa Bohools, hospitals, and

came, onr Q side had just about «"j'T8 ”nd8r the di'aoti°n “>« 
reached the extreme limit cf practi 8alasiBn Fathers, 
cable miracle. Troops had been ti , Bo8E° began hlB work by 
marching out eastwards in the gatharing »”ont him twenty ragged 
morning, after the Germans, with a 8lreet nLobî?a ot Turin. Under the 
day's rations in each man's haver- F?gB ^°.d d,rl aFd ““oauthnsss of 
sack and no certainty ot anything tba8a /“8ndi.8BB,bo^B tbe discerning 
afterwards. On Novembar 11 onr îy? °Jiîb8 ki°dly Don Bisoo could 
transport service was so tired that, de1,?Flt tb.8 Bpark at *aal worth which 
once tbe Armistice was signed, it “ 11 ,la klndna88 »°d enoonragemsnt 
almost collapsed, ae people in novels 7,ou d ,an. in 0. a aime- Not w th 
do after long and severe strain. bl?WB' bu‘ w“b gentleness did he 
With all enemy resistance over, with !et a8aa*to win these 
German sappers in onr lines every 10 °''' . , .
day to show ns where the unblown „ He was _ complained ol by the 
mines were, with only sixteen Brit- t an0° g“'d o the city ffr maln- 
ish divisions advancing, out of fifty- taming a nuisance on account of the 
nine, and after a complete rest of 8baractar f f the boys he befriended, 
fix days, our transport was so tired “e was^evi n aoensed of being insane, 
that in another fortnight tho Yat 1Q 8P'te of petty annoyaoo- s and 
scheduled timetable of, the nnre- 008taala8 whioh al timo. seemed tn 
eisted march to tho Rhine had to be 8pe ‘he min of hie enterprise ha 
given up as impracticable. persevered m the fare of all diffl-

This was the general state of c . i8,? “D‘l “'S 8oboals were firmly 
things, as far as one could see, from f* a*,li8hai1’ ®nd those who scoffed at 
tbe Dutch frontier to tha Meuse, and b.18 undertaking lived to praise the 
thq impression is confirm-d from 8«g eDeBB “f his purpose and the 
offlo-al s uroes in General Sir Fred aft»ati''8n8B8 hie methods, 
enck Manrioe’s admirable history cf As an edueatm Don Bosco eschewed 
“ The Last Foot Months." A weary 88rF'lty.'e lle 8ver trled 10 8*1“ lov 
victor wai pursuing a beaten and fj*8»8-! tban in-p re fi ar. Ho he'd 
weary enemy, the latter just enabled , at lhe 'r“6 teBcbep «hould be the 
to keep away by a retreating army's a.tber’ lldwT18e5 and *c*aad- Parente 
power ot leaving a glacis ot broken "J10 ?.8ek aav,°a on the 
roads and railways behind if. Be a4“oall°° ot on.ldren will find many 
tween Switzerland and the Menee helpful sngvnstions in the life of D >n 
things were certainly different. B°eao- Mod«n vocational experts

might be Burptiaed to learn that Don

any mote

co a-

turning out 
* finished

you
and heg Him to help you in all 
your duties.

Incite others to know and to love 
Jeans in Hie Eucharistic life.—The 
Sentinil ot the Blessed Sacrament.

our
“OUIJA PATIENTS”

nineteenth
The head of Boston's PaycopUhio 

Hospital in announcing an increase 
in the nutcbgr of cases received at 
that iastitntion declares that "a ten 
denoy to become overwrought by the 
vagaries cf tha Onija Board are help
ing to send men and especially 
women to tbe insane hospitals." 
Twenty four or more ‘ onija patients" 
have entered the institution since 
January 1. Holt ot them 
leased as cured acd half were sent to 
insane hospitals as incurable.

It would be interesting to dleoover 
the mo iva that impelled these un 
happy v-otims to adopt the "onija 
craza." Some no doubt have been led 
to consult this spiristlo instrument 
from tbe so-called “tcientifio" 
meat that flooded tbe world with 
psychic literature during tbe War. 
Dibbling in the occult b( come quite 
the vogue ciucing those days.

Literary men and noted scientists 
popularized peÿohio phenomena and 
tried to raise necromancy to the 
dignity of science. They have left 
behind them a following of weak 
minded imitators who wrest with dia- 
boliem to their own destruction. 
Thtss misguided investigators have 
had warnings sufficient to induce 
shem to give up a pursuit that hes 
been branded as dangerous by its 
effects and condemned 
by the Chuicb.

But besides these so-called investi
gators in the occult there are numer 
one individuals in starch of 
sensations who have taken up spit 
itism as a diversion. To them the 
most accessible form of converse 
with the ' disembodied spirits" is the 
Ouij t Board. This innocent looking 
contrivance finally holds its subjects 
eutlaved and slowly bat surely sends 
them downward to mental, moral, 
and physical disaster. Tbe records 
of the hospitals for the insane all 
over the world are a striking test! 
mony to the disastrous effects of 
tr fl ng with the onija board. — The 
Pilot.

THE PARISH SCHOOL 
BELL

Now the weary janitor bethinks 
him to refurbish his oil can, it that 
be the manner in which these vessels 
are made apt for use. For the bell 
hangs s lsnt these many we:kg in 
the school tower, an 1 a lubricant is 
needed to make i's impending swing 
easier. Scon its notes will fill the 
air, : ep'a:iog tbe summer liberty of 
the children by a bondage which they 
cannot reasonably bo txpsoted to 
appreciate.

Bat their parente mnet appreciate 
it, “value it," for them. This bell 
hangs in a tower, but from tbe tower 
mounts tbe Cross of ChrLt, its up 
right pointing the path to Heaven, 
It sprinkles with holy sounds tbe air, 
even ae a consecrated church bell, 
which alone serves a holier function.’ 
And, of coarse, no Catholic who has 
heard the fearful malediction ot the 
gentle Saviour of the world on those 
who scandal!za His little ones, will 
dare send his child to a school in 
which Jasne Const is not made a 
daily end a welcome g nest. Eic-pt 
in circumstances deerood so Hi dent 
by competent ecclesiastical authority, 
no one who is a Catholic, in renliiy 
os wall ns by fife, can in conscience 
permit his chiltl to attend any school 
but a Catholic school.

It is well to pray and it is neces
sary to pray, tor without some prvyer 
at least, there is no salvation, and we 
all know why Our Blessed Lord 
instituted the Sacraments. Bat there 
is something amiss with tha religion 
of Ihe man who wears a scapular and 
from time to time npprouchrs tho 
altar rails and ell the while con
demns his child, for whose seal he 
mast answer on the last great day, to 
a school where Oar Blessed Mother is 
regarded as a superstition, nr where 
the saving Name of her Son may not 
he pronenoced in loving adoration. 
That man's reVgion Is not dial, 
necessarily, bui it is not healthy ; it 
does not run as it should, bat limps 
painfully. The theologian, drawiog 
upon the most charitable conclusions 
of his sublime science, will adroit 
that a Catholio of this kind may pis* 
sibly save his e ml, either by mending 
hie ways or by favor cf invincible 
Ignorance. Yet, however consoling 
this thought to the pions seul, it is 
by no mesne consoling to r- (1 nt that 
most cf our little children are iAj-.-sii 
snoh godless to1 cole. Where arc 
they to receive that r ligious train 
ing, lacking which and a miracle of 
grace, they can never become fervent 
practising Catholics of the type not 
ashamed to confess Christ before 
men ? Out of stones God can raise 
np children to Abraham, bat It is 
tempting God to look far mi-acles, to 
do that which we ourselv s 
aooo-op ish. It is not p-obable tl 
P irents who without scruple send 
their children to schools in which, 
for fear cf the law of men, God can
not he adored in spirit and in truth, 
will «apply fir tbe religious vduaa’ 
tiun of tli se lit-le 
extraordinary m-ans.

An l the r suit ? Children lost to 
the Chu-cf’, n-nU last tr Old. it 
most needs be that scandals

museum. “ I

our were re

YEN. DON BOSCO
blame me—I couldn’t help it I"

" Poor mother 1" Laura murmured 
•with a new understanding. “ Poor 
mother I" . . . . “ But I'm not like 
that," she said a moment later. And 
the poor mother, shedding bittsr 
tears, wond, red what ehe meant.

move-

was

as sinful

new

were

every

yon come to see me ?”
“I—” Miss Dntoit faltered—"I 

was coming soon anyhow."
"I want you to—l want yon to 

bring the priest—Oh 1” ehe lay back 
•gasping. “ I’m afraid I'm tainting— 
you'll have to call some one—and I 
didn't want them to know—"

It was a frightened household that 
gathered about the girls bedside 
later, fearing that every moment 
would be her last ; and tho father, 
ashamed of his own meanness which 
had driven the girl to the almost 
fatal exertion, bad no word of 
damnation far tue swift action of 
Mibb Datait in calling a priest from 
8t, Edward’s.

“ You see, father," Laura said 
faintly, after the priest had gone, ‘ I 
felt better as soon as he began to 
pray."

A quiver went over Mr. Breen’s 
face. “ If that's tbe case," he sa*d 
gently, “ we ll have to ask him to 
come of en."

The - ick girl looked np at him, her 
face Irradiated with each joy and 
gratitude that the father’s heart con
tracted with a sharp pain.

“ Thank you, fasher dear," ehe 
said, reaihing out a wasted hand.

That was the b ginning of tbe end 
for the whole Breen family, married 
and tingle, for Laura, recovering, 
proved a must earnest apostle.

“ Yes, she converted the whole

WHY DIDN'T THEY STRIKE

This is the reason the Orangemen 
on the “Baltio" did not strike in 
sequences of their own hatred of 
Arehbisbop Mannlx. The New York 
tiun-Herald says :

“ It became known that the cooks 
and stewards on board had held 
a meeting, and as oil are British, had 
decided to strike if the Archbishop 
came aboard. The flremeo, on the 
other baud, had also held a meeting 
and bad decided to etiike if tbe 
Archbishop did n it come aboerd. 
There were a number of Irishmen, 
among the firemen, who prevailed «h 
'heir companions to take this stand. 
The cooks and stewards stood fl m in 
th ir decision, however, until the 
militant Wert Street longshoremen 
heard about it. T îe longshoremen 
also bold an impromptu meeting. 
They then sent a d legate to the 
o oks and stewards of tbe Bailie 
who said that the longshoremen' 
denloted the stand taken by the 
cooks and stewards, and would 
bs waiting far them outside the 
pier for unspecified reasons if they 
walked out. after a hue y confer 
ence the cookn and stewards 
woid hack that it was all a mistake ; 
that they had merely Been spoofing 
two Orangemen on board, and in
tended to sail right along. That 
ended that."

con-

strait arabe

can

can
n

ones through

sentproper come,
but woe m the man ny whom the 
soul ot the innocent child is 
dered. Better that he bad 
been born.—America.
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CEatljoIic JRccorb may be a great difference physically 
but In morale it ooonte tor nothing 
ol importance.

By way ot conoluelon the writer 
says : “ The evil conieqoenoee which 
result from hunger.strike, 1 find to 
be the maximum from every point of 
view, It an not ol the kind could be 
Justified on a balance of good and 
evil, a man might well ask what act 
would be condemned : but ht any 
rate, the good which is to outbalance 
euoh a head ot evil must also be 
excelled In every point. The hunger- 
strike Is immoral on every test that 
can be applied to a human act, and 
neither iteell nor its parentage in 
recent timee ie not at all such as 
would allow us to associate it with 
the time-honored cause ot a nation."

Writing in the same journal, the 
Rev. P. Cleary comes forward as the 
champion of the hunger-strikers. 
The arguments ot hie cleverly ex
pressed presentation of the case may 
be briefly summarized as follows :

" Hunger ■ strike
from food which will result in death 
or danger of death by starvation.

HUNGER-STRIKES ThBt i8,°n,e' B“ BVil Bl?6ct °‘ thB B0'
or omission. Can the act have 

The unfortunate case ol the Lord Bnotber, B good B6pB0t , Let u, eee.
Mayor of Cork, Terence McSweeney, Prltoner8 who hav6 bean unja,tly 
who, at the time of writing, ie gradu- oondemned Bte entitled to protest 
ally sinking as a result of hie refusal Bgaln8t tbeit own condemnation- 
to take food whilst confined in Brix- tbey Bre enHlled to maintBlo that 
ton Prison, brings to the fore the they Bte innocent ot orlme Bnd that 
question of the morality of hunger- tbey „hould not be treated as crim- 
strikes. The question is being railed inal, Ralaeal to take prison food 
on all sides, whether the abstention mlgbt then be a refusal to acknowl- 
from food, which will result in death edge tbe right of the prison author- 
or danger of death by starvation, ule, t3 oonflne lbem to BUob food ; f, 
may ever be justified on moral might involve a direct protest against 
grounds. Bn unjust condemnation, and, where

It may be stated from the outset the alleged crime is ol a political 
that the question from a theological nature, a vindication ot some big 
point of view furnishes matter for national claim. Whereas, on the 
serious controversy. There are other hand, acceptance ot food and 
those who view hunger strikes as general obedience to prison discipline 
essentially immoral and criminal, might easily be construed into a 
when they are attended by serious tacit admission ot guilt. Perse such 
danger to life. On the other hand, prisoners are not bound to remain in 
there are theologians who justify prison or obey the prison rules ; il 
them as an indirect taking ot one's they are bound the obligation arises 
life, for which they profess to adduce not from any intrinsic wrong in their 
sufficient compensating causes. escape or disobedience, but from the

Let ue first review the mental atti- fact that greater evils might ensue, 
tude ot the strikers themselves. A Is it, then, intrinsically wrong to 
prison chaplain whose duties have disobey the prison rule obliging one 
brought him into communication to eat prison food if obedience may 
with hundreds of strikers, writes of be construed into an admission of 
them as follows : guilt and ot the authorities’ right to

“ Though I could never see any teeat one 88 a criminal ? Now it a 
reason to doubt that the hunger- biB national issue is at stake, which 
strike was suicide, I am bound to say woa*^ be very materially benefited 
that I had but a very limited success by B attonB P'Oteet against injustice, 
in inducing the strikers to adopt my an<£ which, on the other hand, would 
views. Their resolution was, as a be seriously compromised by even an 
rule, invincible, being proof against °PP®r®nt admission of guilt, it would 
argument and persuasion alike. eeem that in these circumstances, 
Their strength of purpose was, in disobedience might bo not only a 
great part, derived from their convio riBbt' but even an obligation. It 
tion that they had in support of their may be that incidentally the same 
action sufficient theological author- act may result in the death of the 
ity. The existence of real authority 8triker : the principle ie conserved 
of these theologians, or even the n°t by the death but by the refusal 
tenor of their teaching, it was not to acknowledge the prison claims, 
possible to ascertain, as I am satis- ,£ a Christian in the early days of the 
tied that opinions were often quoted Church was entitled to refuse meat 
at second hand and not infrequently ot animale kilIed by strangulation or 
misunderstood. if, at the present day, one ie entitled

“Although all the strikers and their to refuse food offered to idols, even 
supporters were convinced of the wben 006 can get no other food, why 
complete moral innocency of starving ahould not one be entitled to refuse 
themselves to death —some even Pri80n food when no other food is 
showed indignation that there should offered and when its acceptance 
be any doubt on the point, and would imply the sacrifice of a big 
treated such doubt as an evidence of Ptiociple ?”
mental perversion —still they were The hunger strikers are by no 
not at all agreed concerning the means without weighty precedent for 
proper defense to adopt or even con- their stand, tor we find no less a 
oerning the nature of the strike personage than a Saint, who ie a 
itself. In fact there prevailed Father ol the Church, engaged in a 
amongst them the greatest variety ot hunger-strike, in order to secure bis 
views. The unsophisticated were point. The Saint in question is St. 
quite ready to admit that the hunger Eusebius of Vercelli, one of the most 
strike was suicide, but they added conspicuous champions of Catholic 
that suicide, in the circumstances, orthodoxy, during the storm and 
was quite lawful. Others were of stress of the Arlan persecution. His 
opinion that it was not suicide but feast ie kept on December 16th, and 
murder rather—murder by the Gov- he is honored as a martyr though he 
ernment. The more enlightened did not actually shed his blood for 
adopted another attitude. The the faith. In hie case the circum- 
strike, they declared, was like the stances of the heroic fast recorded in 
attitude of a soldier on the field ol hie graphic letter to the Bishops of 
battle ; certain deeds may cost him Italy, with the enclosed protest 
hie life, yet it may be the part of a addressed to the Atian Patrophilus 
brave man to run such risks for his and the other jailers show how very 
country’s sake, and conduct of this near he went to the gates of death, 
kind instead ol needing an apology st. Eusebios, as he tells the
has always been considered a Bishops ol Italy, had bean imprisoned 
patriot's glory." by Patrophilus and his followers, who

Canon Waters, writing in the Irish had separated him from hie own 
Ecclesiastical Record, considers the priests and deacons. He insisted 
action of hunger-strikers as suicide that these be allowed to approach 
by the unjustifiable omission ol him and bring him food, deeming it 
taking food. In a learned article he wrong to receive food from the hands 
reviews the teaching ol the Church 0t his heretical jailers, and appar- 
on suicide, pointing ont that it is ently fearing that this might be
always a mortal sin in itself and interpreted as holding communion 
hence cannot be sustained as a with them. Unless his priests be
means ol furthering a political pro- allowed to approach him and bring
g,am. him food, he plainly declares that he

The Canon points out that one will neither eat nor drink whilst in 
may commit suicide not only by an prison, and that his jailers will be 
act but by an omission. It is all a guilty ol his death, 
question ol intention. The differ What was the effect of this threat ? 
ence of positive act and omission Did the Atian jailers shrink from

incurring this responsibility? In a 
letter still preserved In the Archives 
ol Vercelli, the Saint tells what 
happened. The jailers showed their 
homicidal mind, for it was only after 
tome days, when divers people were 
crying out against them, that they 
allowed one friend to enter. It was 
only on the sixth day, whan the 
Saint’s strength was failing, that they 
allowed him to come in again with 
food, and thus St. Eusebius came off 
victorious.

That the day may soon dawn wben 
hunger-strikes will no longer be 
necessary Is a consummation de
voutly to be wished. Still, whilst 
England persists in spiriting away 
Ireland’s sons and allowing them to 
languish in prison on the merest 
suspicion, there is no doubt but that 
Irishmen will avail themselves ol 
the efficient political weapon of 
hunger-striking, in their effort to 
shame the Government into granting 
Ireland her freedom.

lendom, dating it by happy inspira
tion, from January 18th, the Feast nl 
St. Peter’s Chair, to January 25tb, 
the Feast of the Conversion of St. 
Paul. Within two years the mem
bers of the Society were received 
corporately into the Chutob, the first 
traits ol their own intercession. 
Since then they have continued to 
propagate their special devotion, 
which has been blessed and indnlg- 
enced by the late and present Holy 
Father. This octave Is observed in 
many dlooeeee, including that ol 
London, Ontario.

It it ardently to be hoped that the 
day will at length dawn when there 
shall be but one flock and one shep
herd, when the breach made by 
Lather, Henry VIII., and the others 
shall be healed and “ all things shall 
be restored in Christ."

one pleases, it put forward now with
out any disguise In a considerable 
portion of the literature ot the day ; 
and many people who are supposed 
to possess education, are so close to 
the wigwam that they say It is not 
ooly a man’s, or a woman’s, right to 
live according to the impulses ot the 
flesh, but even a duty to do so,

Besides these there are many who 
are far on the way back to the 
wigwam, but who are, as yet, merely 
eu route. They do not preach or 
advocate the license of the savage ; 
but they oast a kindly glance in that 
direction. They do not exactly 
justify wicked living, but they are 
lull of kindly apologise and excuses 
for those who live wickedly ; and tell 
us that, after all, they are only seek
ing to express themselves, and that 
it is only by such expression that 
human beings can learn, and rise, 
and uplift themselves.

They fail to realize that when a 
man is going downhill on a toboggan, 
he may have the intention of going 
up ; but he is not, at the time, doing 
any climbing. They fail to realize 
that when a man ie as drunk as he 
can be, he is on hie way to getting 
sober ; yet that getting drunk is not 
a means to sobriety.

Tbe world would be the better II 
we could get through with the culti
vated heathens who want us to take 
up wigwam religion.

to which allusion has been made. 
" The true gentleman," he goes on, 
“carefully avoids whatever 
cause a jar or a jolt in the minds 
of those with whom he is oast. . . 
He has his eyes on all his company ; 
he is tender towards the bashful, 
gentle towards the distant, and 
merciful towards the absurd; he 
can recollect to whom he is speak
ing ; he guards against unseasonable 
allusions or topics which may 
Irritate ; he is seldom prominent 
in conversation and never weari
some. He makes light of favors 
while he does them, and seems to 
be receiving when conferring. He 
never speaks ol himsell except when 
compelled, never defends himsell 
by a mere retort : he has no ears 
for slander or gossip, is scrupulous 
in imputing motives to those who 
interfere with him and interprets 
everything for the best.” What Is 
this but a drawing out of the 
Sermon on the Mount ?

tion of all ranks. Therefore t 
look to all officers to ensure that 
there will not be the least grounds 
for allegations of lootlngor retal
iation, and though confident that 
these orders will be rigidly ad
hered to, I must point out that 
any derelictions would be met by 
the eevereet disciplinary meas
ures.
The above remarks ol the Com

mander in-Chief will be read to all 
unite on parade and kept posted on 
the unit and order board.—The 
Manchester Guardian.
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AN UNSAVORY LITTLE 
PAMPHLET

ENGLISH EX OFFICER REFUTES 
MISREPRESENTATION

By Major Krakine Child»., D. 8, O.
Bellaet realizes .from the report ol 

their Chamber of Commerce, that 
Ireland pays annually an extortion
ate tribute to England. Fact d with 
a Bill which defines and demands 
this tribute In terms ol bard cash, 
they flatly refuse to pay even a 
third part ol the sum claimed. 
They admit in so many words that 
England makes an enormous profit 
out of Ireland, the fact being that, if 
Ireland were to cut the connection 
tomorrow, England — or, rather, 
Great Britain—would incur a net 
loss of income in taxee alone, accord
ing to the latest figures, certified by 
her own Treasury officials, of nearly 
twenty-three millions. Actually it 
will soon be over thirty millions. 
We are a paying proposition.

America is hea iog a very different 
story from Belfast. And I should 
expect to have the approval of the 
Chamber of Commerce in nailing to 
the counter a lie (no gentle word ie 
possible) now emanating from their 
city and circulating extensively in 
America upon this very point. For 
it is a base thing to advertise in 
America that Ireland is the paid 
pensioner of England. It would be 
base il it were true, for bankrupts 
and workhouse paupers do not glory 
in their degradation ; doubly base 
when it is untrue.

I have before me a demure little 
pamphlet, strongly resembling a 
tract, signed by tix Belfast clergy
men and Mr. William Coote, M. P., 
and entitled “ Facte from Iieland for 
tbe Consideration ot 
Citizens." The 
themselves
delegates ot the Protestant Churches 
ot Ireland, representing a million and 
a quarter people," and in that alleged 
capacity have toured America dis
seminating these " facts."

Incidentally who “ accredited ” the 
Rev. Louis Crooks, Rector of Knock- 
breda Episcopal Church, Bellaet, to 
speak, as he claims to speak, on 
behalf cf the Epiecopal Church ol 
Ireland, with its 600,000 members ? 
My information is that he, like the 
other delegates, was nominated in 
the first inetauce by the Ulster 
Unionist Council, a bitterly partisan 
political committee, and, af;er the 
event, received a letter of approval 
from his diocesan bishop. To repre
sent to Americans that he was specifi
cally empowered by the Church ot 
Ireland to speak on its behalf was a 
false pretence. A majority of its 
laymen and clergy are, no doubt, 
Unionists, but, if 1 know them rightly, 
tbey would utterly disclaim responsi
bility for this unsavoury little 
pamphlet, and, like many Presbyter
ians and Methodists, would repudiate 
with disgust the meanest passage in 
it (with tbe exception, perhaps, of an 
hypocritical eulogy of John Redmond, 
which makes one fairly shudder) 
where a story is told, without names, 
ot course, or any clua to identifica
tion, for the purpose ot explaining 
" the leek ot initiative and progress 
in Southern and Western Ireland." 
The euggeation ie that Protestant 
tradesmen are, on account of their 
religion, boycotted and persecuted 
throughout the South and West, that 
people will eat only “ Catholic 
loaves," and so on. What a world 
we live in ! A Sinn Feiner gets two 
years with hard labour tor singing a 
song in praise of Ireland and her 
national heroes, Protestants many ol 
them. No penalty at all (or this 
defamation of Ireland and the mass 
ot her population by Unionist 
divines I

But the “ fact ” to which tbe 
pamphleteers give the place ol 
honour is the abject financial 
dependence of Ireland upon England, 
an indebtedness so great that “ to 
out adrift from Great Britain would 
be to her (Ireland) a day ot disaster 
and financial ruin.” You would 
have thought they would bs ashamed 
ol being a burden on their noble 
benefactress. Not at all. They are 
prond of it. On the first page 1 find 
it stated, definitely and with onction, 
that “ Ireland Indirectly receives 
back much more than she con
tributed tor imperial purposes." 
Now, false statements like this are 
sometimes made in sheer ignorance, 
and I know, from experience, that 
they are often believed in America 
by people who have no means ot 
testing them. But this statement 
wee not made In igcoiance. The 
authors had before them the Treasury 
Financial Return for the year 1918-19, 
and quote correctly from it the 
respective revenues and expendi
tures, and the respective “ contribu
tions to Imperial expenditure" of 
England, Scotland and Ireland in 
that year. Ireland’s contribution is 
given as fifteen millions odd. It was 
probably a good deal more, but we 
will accept it as correct. This 
official fact had to be converted by 
the authors into a “ fact for the 

ing on the good name of the consideration of American citizens." 
regiment must be a détermina- | They first proceed to explain that
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UPLIFT
By The Observer

H ie a great stroke In agitation and 
controversy, to get a few fine-sound- 
ing words and phrases, and to run 
them in everywhere, apropos of 
something or ot nothing. It they 
have no particular meaning, or half 
a dozen meanings, so much the 
better ; In the one oaso nobody is at 
the trouble ot saying what they 
mean, and in the other case everyone 
can interpret to suit himself.

“ Reconstruction " had a great run. 
“ Sell-expression " and “ uplift " were 
a good second and third. But the 
same difficulty attended all throe ; 
namely, the lack ot any definite or 
authoritative explanation or under
standing ol what was meant by them. 
Explained or unexplained, however, 
these expressions have been made to 
serve the turn ol " the world, the 
flesh, and the devil,” as most human 
thoughts and ideas are sure to be 
when mankind tries to read its 
riddles by human light alone.

I wonder what idea the human 
mind could conceive that human 
weakness and vanity would not turn 
to an application merely worldly or 
material.

is abs tension

PRUSSIANS AT WORST 
OUT - PRUSSIANED

THB QUESTION OF REUNION 
The appeal which the Lambeth 

Conference issued to all Christian 
people to reunite in one great body 
shows that the English speaking 
world is passing through a new 
phase of religions sentiment. Pro
testants are at last beginning to see 
the absurdity ol a multitude ot war
ring seels and now manifest a desire 
to renounce the principles of division 
and disintegration set in motion by 
the so called Reformation.

The spiritual longing for the re
union of Christendom is indeed a 
noble idea, which indeed strikes a 
sympathetic cord in the heart of all 
Catholics. But there is only one 
plan ol reunion in which Catholics 
can participate and that involves 
acceptance ot all the Church’s teach
ings in matters ot faith and morale— 
one fold under one Shepherd. No 
lower ideal than this can parman 
ently solve the question ; and no 
scheme of reunion which deliberately 
stops short of this can receive our 
support.

We Catholics, at least, are pre
cluded by our principles, as well as 
by the express prohibition of the 
Holy See, from participation in a 
“ round table conference," even 
though it be a world conference on 
faith and order, which is based on 
nothing more substantial than an 
amiable desire for compromise and 
the urgency ot showing some sort ol 
united Iront against the forces ot 
irréligion.

“ Human devices," says a well 
known Catholic writer, " for achiev
ing an immediate but merely 
specious unity by the substitute a of 
a ’ working program ’ for an infal
lible creed, of reciprocal services for 
a divinely ordained worship, and of a 
committee and chairman, for the 
successor of St. Peter, are an uncon
scious, but not less mischievous sur
render of the whole position ; a weak 
acknowledgment ot a calamity that 
has not yet, and can never happen, 
namely, the supposed frustration ol 
Christ's ardent prayer for the unity 
of His Church, while the miracle of 
Catholicism, the biggest and most 
wonderful religious fact in the world > 
is staring us in the face."

It is obvious that reunion bears a 
meaning for Catholics totally dif
ferent from that which it bears for 
tbe active promoters of the move
ment. For them it means a closer 
and looser federation of independent 
sects, each retaining its own formu
laries and organization, and com
bined only for limited objects. For 
us, reunion means only one thing— 
the recantation of the heresies of the 
Reformation and the return of all 
our separated brethren to Papal 
allegiance.

Speaking of the reunion move
ment, an English writer eays : 
“ When we witness the transparent 
sincerity of so many of our separated 
brethren ; the deep spirituality ot 
their lives ; their intense devotion to 
the Blessed Sacrament and to the 
Mother of God : their fidelity to 
meditation and vocal prayer ; their 
frequent use of the confessional, 
their austerities, and the singular 
parity ot their lives ; we cannot 
fail to discern the finger ol God at 
work. No doubt God pours out His 
uncovenanted mercies ; no doubt He 
has, at all times, drawn to Himsell 
chosen souls even among the 
heathen ; but this movement is on 
such a scale, and is associated with 
such a marked Romeward tendency, 
that the conviction grows upon us 
that Mary is about to recover her 
dowry, and St. Peter hie patrimony."

In 1900, the Society ol the Atone
ment, a religions community ol 
Anglicans ol Graymoor, New York, 
organized the Church Unity Octave 
ol prayer (or the reunion ol Chris-

London, Saturday, Sept. 11, 1920

GENERAL MAOREADY PRETENDS 
TO DOUBT NOTORIOUS FACTS
The special correspondent ol the 

Manchester Guardian gives the fol
lowing account of the military out
rages in Ireland, which General Mao- 
ready is constrained to admit reflect 
“ the utmost discredit on the army " 
and “ il committed on active service 
would render the offenders liable to 
the death sentence." Yet with naus
eating hypocrisy characteristic of the 
whole Irish regime be pretends to 
doubt "notorious facts

Dublin, Aug. 17th.—Last night the 
North Tipperary town was "shot up." 
Soldiers and police broke loose, as It 
is put, and with bombs and petrol set 
fire to the Council offices and several 
shops. Street firing went on for 
several bouts. Shops were looted. 
Several creameries in the Temple 
more district were burned during the 
night. This is a typical case ol wbal 
is perhaps the most hopeless side of 
the whole terrible Irish situation. 
We |have a new Act (or the restora
tion ot order, but the guardians of 
order are demoralized. The out 
breaks go back a long way, but tbey 
have become much more frequent in 
the last two months. Indeed Sinn 
Fein is able to issue a list ot outrages 
almost as grave ae that which Dublin 
Castle daily publishes. The sacking 
of Lis mo re and Fermoy happened 
two months ago. Since then Team, 
Limerick, Tralee, Cork, Thnrles, and 
hall a dozen isolated villages have 
been treated to similar exhibitlone ot 
terrorism. Mr. Geo. Russell (“.K."), 
in tbe current “ Irish Homestead,’* 
has given a painful account of th 
systematic wrecking of tbe Irish 
creameries, on the vicious principle 
of 1 for every barracks a creamery."

It is a commonplace that everyone 
has long recognized that nothing 
feeds Sinn Fein more than this 
breakdown of all decency in tbe 
attempt to maintain order. Moral 
jndgmente have got a little twisted 
in Ireland, bnt there is, after all, 
a difference between the burning of a 
police barracks and the looting 
and burning of a street of shops. 
The Irish Dominion League has 
plainly told the Government that 
if the reprisals go on its valiant 
attempt to rally "moderate " opinion 
will go for naught. The telegram 
may have had effect, but it is a sad 
reflection on the standards ol the 
Irish Administration that we have 
had to wait till today, (or the first 
official expression ol reprobation 
At last tbe “severest disciplinary 
measures' are promised, but tbe 
terms ol Sir Nevil Macready's order 
when he speaks of noterions tacts ae 
inferences, leave much to de desired.

GENERAL MACREADY'S ORDER

The text of the order, which was 
issued as a general routine order 
from G. H. Q. today, Is as follows :—

Statements appear from time to 
time in the press and in corres
pondence to the effect that, espeo-/ 
tally when search of houses and 
persons has been carried out, 
articles are found to be missing, 
the inference being that they 
have been taken by the troops.
I know that euoh statements are 
to a great extent put abroad par
ticularly for purposes ot propa
ganda against the Government, 
but recognize that instances 
may occur with young troops 
not yet lolly imbued with the 
spirit of discipline that is so 
essential not only for the credit 
and good name of the army in 
general and their own regiment 
in particular, but also to enable 
the army to succeed in the diffi
cult task which it is called upon 
to perform in Ireland.
It has further been inferred that 
soldiers indulge in acts of retali
ation on the civil population ae 
a whole for acts committed 
against them, as distinct from 
defending themselves when 
threatened or attacked. Such 
action would reflect the utmost 
discredit on the army, and would 
indicate a lapse from discipline 
which, it committed on active 
service, renders the offenders 
liable to a death sentence.
To uphold the disc’pline ol the 
army and prevent discredit (all-
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Tbe vagaries ot the “ special 

correspondent" are proverbial. With 
regard to Catholic affairs especially 
hie resourcefolnees, (or perhaps we 
should say, his inventiveness) is 
inexhaustible. If an atom ol news 
lacks the element of novelty it is 
easy, with his deft hands, to touch 
it up until it takes on the coloring 
moat pleasing to that portion of 
the public to which he ordinarily 
caters. Sometimes this gift is used 
to the prejudice ol Catholic interests 
—more often as a simple appeal to 
the sensational. American 

authors describe 
as the " accreditedMany people who talk ol “ uplift " 

cannot, seemingly, rise above the, 
idea ot the merely human. They do, 
indeed, talk ol “ seule " ; but the very 
terms tbey use show that they are 
talking about one thing and thinking 
about another. Tbey are talking

A despatch which appeared in 
the daily papers all over the 
continent a few days ago had the 
latter characteristic. It was said
with every show of assurance that 
“tor the first time in history," a
Pope, in the person of his present 

about the soul, bnt thinking about Holiness, had posed lor the moving 
the body. pictures. The statement is harmless 

enough, bnt it is not accurate. 
Some fifteen years ago Pope Pius X. 
allowed pictures of himself to be 
taken as he walked In the Vatican 
Gardens, and, what is more, these 
pictures were publicly exhibited in 
many cities of the United States 
and Canada. Wo remember the 
interest they created at the time, 
it being the first opportunity the 
general run of Catholics had of 
seeing thsir spiritual father in 
what is the nearest approach to 
the flesh.

When we forget God, or have only 
a vagne knowledge ol Hie Divine 
scheme of Creation, we find ourselves 
right back in the wigwam so far as 
onr religions ideas are concerned. 
The savage who knows nothing ol 
Gcd or Hie laws, always confuses the 
soul with the body ; and, while be 
feels vaguely that there is something 
In him which ie superior to the body, 
and which will not die, he draws no 
clear distinction between the eonl 
and the body ; and, as a consequence 
ol that confusion, he imagines that 
the gratification of the low impulses 
of the body are expressions of bis 
spirit ; and that by bodily indulgence 
his soul is uplifted.

It is a far cry, in some respects, 
ircm the wigwam of three hundred 
years ago, to the proud twentieth- 
century professor, author or journal
ist. Bnt let us not be too greatly 
surprised when we find the very 
same errors in the one place as in 
the other. Man has long ago made 
all the blunders he can make con
cerning religion ; and the blunderers 
of today are only repeating tbe blun
ders of past ages.

Moreover, there is no aristocracy 
ol ignorance. Nothing so quickly 
and decisively reduces all men to a 
common level as ignorance. There is 
no occasion tor astonishment when 
we find a twentieth-cantary professor 
or author thinking the thoughts of a 
red Indian of the seventeenth century 
as to what " uplift " means.

The savages realized vaguely the 
existence ol something within them 
whioh was more and higher than 
human ; yet, in their ignorance ol 
what the soul really was, they tried 
to give it. expression by the only 
means ot expression they knew ; and 
that was through their bodies.

Thus, lust and drunkenness be 
came, to the heathens and pagans, 
an expression ot the spirit ; “ sell- 
expression ;" “uplift;" though pos
sibly they did not use these terms.

u
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The action ol the French 
Academy in officially adopting the 
English term “ gentleman," and 
giving to it its latter-day signifi
cation, as meaning "a man who with
out being a noble by race has lofty 
sentiments, elegant manners, and 
does noble Bote, is noteworthy. 
While, as the Globe points out, the 
word “gentleman," in its original 
signification, was synonymous with 
rank or "family," it has now taken 
on a wider and higher significance. 
It might go farther, and say that 
even “manners" or department, as 
ordinarily understood, are not neces 
eerily the mark of a true gentleman. 
For a man may have both polish and 
dignity, and even a certain degree 
of urbanity and yet be at heart very 
lat removed from the Christian 
sense of the term. On the other 
hand, a man may be rough in hie 
exterior, uncouth in his speech, and 
awkward in his bearing and yet be 
in character and conduct every inch 
a gentleman. We have known enoh 
men, and when everything is said 
and done, than in him the term 
may be said to find no higher 
exemplification. Bearing and de
portment, and even the lees indi
vidual element ol “family," are 
indeed possessions not to be lightly 
estimated, but in the final reckoning 
character and conduct have the first 
place.

/
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Well, how do our twentieth cen
tury heathens talk ? Some of them 
talk ol “ the soul " and ol “ Bell- 
expression," and ol “ uplift," frankly 
and unashamedly in terms ot sensual 
expression ; and the numbers ol 
those who thns frankly take their 
passions as an expression ol their 
soul Is increasing, and increasing 
rapidly. The sensnai appeal for 
greater liberty “ to live one's own 
life;” meaning to sin as freely as

This reference reoille Cardinal 
Newman’s well-known definition ol 
a gentleman as "one who never 
inflicts pain.” No one had a higher 
idea ot the qualities ol refinement 
or " manners ” than John Henry 
Newman, who in himsell was their 
perfect exemplification, yet, in his 
judgment, as ha was always careful 
to make plain, the? are secondary 

i i alities ol the Inward man
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/ Ireland “received back" ( their 
quelnt phrase (or any money spent, 
however badly, by England in Ire
land) three important sums, (among 
“ many others ") not Included in 
this calculation, and amounting in 
the aggregate to seventeen millions 
odd ; her contribution ol fifteen 
millions thus being converted, on 
these three heads alone, into a 
subsidy ol two millions. The three 
sums are named (approximately) :

(II For bread subsidy, 4 13
millions.

(2) For out-of-work donation, one 
million.

(8) For war pensions, separation 
allowances, and gratuities to ex
soldiers, sailors and their depend
ents living In Ireland, 12 millions.

There can be no excuse for the 
errors perpetrated under headings 
(1) and (2). Immediately beneath 
the table of “ Contributions," from 
which the authors quote, the,Treasury 
state, plainly and prominently, that 
the Irish shares both of the Bread 
Subsidy and the Out-of-Work Dona
tion are debited against Ireland 
under the heading “ Vote of Credit."
In this case falsification was sate 
because Americans had no means ol 
checking it ; bnt the third item (war 
pensions, etc.) was surely an almost 
over daring stroke. Expenditures 
like this are, of course, not included 
in any part of the Treasury returns, 
to which they have not the remotest 
relevance. Americana might not 
precisely realize this, but some of 
them may have suspected some
thing fallacious, as well as a little 
barbarous (coming from Christian 
clergymen) in this conception of war 
as a profitable speculation for the 
humble men engaged in it and for 
their widowed or orphaned depend
ents. If you reckon on one side of 
the account, in a national stock
taking of this kind, the separation 
allowances paid to the wives of Irish 
soldiers in the irenches, the pensions 
paid for the death, wounds, or dis 
ablemcnts of these soldiers and the 
gratuities to survivors of the Wat, 
are you not bound to set against 
these payments the loss of wages and 
the loss of national wealth due to 
the temporary or permanent with
drawal of breadwinners from pro
ductive industry? Might you not 
even make a small sentimental 
allowance, not merely for the sorro ws 
or bereavement, but for the services 
actually rendered in fighting in 
England's war "for the liberty of 
small nations," or, as the Be fast 
clergymen tactfully phrase it in a 
later pas sage, " the higher liberty ol 
the world ?" They make no such 
allowances. In their view com 
pensations for war losses werq. a 
windfall for Ireland, a shower of 
gold—actually cancelling three 
filths of her contribution in taxes, to 
its cost.

Nor ore they content by faking 
figures to represent Ireland as a 
debtor to England to the extent of 
two millions a year under the three 
heads referred to. There are " many 
other ways," they say, " in which 
Ireland receives back much more 
than she contributed for Imperial 
purposes." Hera observe netratagem 
familiar to the expert propagandist. 
An atmosphere has been created and 
tor the moment they pass from this 
topic to others such as “ the plea of 
depopulation " (from which I extract 
this gem. “ The population of Ire 
land for soma years has been steadily 
rising "), returning to it later under 
the heading: "What the British 
Government bae done for Ireland." 
Hare, no doubt, are some of the 
" mauy other ways:" Land Purchase 
loans, Labourers’ Cottages loans,
“ dis ribution " of a quarter of a 
million a year by the Congested 
Districts Board, and some light rail
ways.

I pass over a gross perversion of 
faot like the statement that “three- 
quarters of the whole country is now 
so purchased and belongs to the 
peasant occupiers," and note the 
main inference suggested throughout 
by the phraseology used—namely, 
that all these boons are bounties 
from the generous "British Govern- 
ment ” to a pampered Ireland. An 
uninstructed reader would not guess 
that Irish taxpayers pay at enormous 
rates tneir full proportionate share 
of all expenditure in Ireland and 
England alike ; nor that the loans 
are from the English point of view, 
sound and eafe investments in which 
not a penny of capital or interest is 
or will be lost ; nor that the utter
most farthing of expenditure in
curred in Ireland on Government 
account is charged against Ir.land 
not only in the Treasury returns 
now issued, but in the financial 
scheme of the Bill now passing 
through the English Parliament, nor 
that the sum " distributed " by the 
Congested Districts Board (tor 
exampl ) is but a fifteenth part of 
the sum nnnnally spent on our own 
coercion under the heading “ Police 
and Magistrates" and charged on 
Irish revenues under ►he same 
scheme. The “ bountiful " theory is 
good enough “ for the consideration 
of American citiz sns." The Treasury 
knows better.

Take Land Purchase. At this 
moment the whole of the so-called 
" Irish Development Grant" (£160,- 
000 a year) is absorbed in payments 
for flota'ion losses on the issue of 
Land Stock. The whole running 
expenses of Purchase (due mainly to 
the landlords’ bonus and the huge 
flotation losses), now a million and a 
quarter a year, and waxing like some 
weird fungns the moribund body of 
the purchase system, are made 
exclusively Irish liabilities under the 
Partition Bill, while by two simultan
eous strokes of impish humour, (1) 
the power to place some rational 
limit upon these liabilities, through 
control of the purchase system Itself,

The "Wesleyan" resembles the 
waltz, although It Is somewhat 
slower and is more graceful than 
the old time minuet. It was adopted 
ns a supplemental dance to the one 
step, fox trot and waltz previously 
approved by the dancing masters. 
It is believed that it will appeal 
to the very youcg and the mote 
mature dancers — N. Y. Times.

is refused to the country wbioh 
would have to bear them, and (2) the 
purchase annuities, whoke value, 
reduced by more than a third when 
these liabilities are set off against 
them, might easily be altogether 
extinguished by new terms of pur
chase framed by England, and as 
extravagant In the landlords favour 
as those of the Wyndbam Act, are 
proferred, with a magnificent gesture, 
as a “free gift" to Ireland! An 
Independent Ireland would, of 
course, shoulder all existing obliga
tions for Land Purchase and would 
receive the annuities, in a transaction 
which consists in reality buying back 
land stolen in the past from the 
Irish people. Not content with 
refusing them this act of self reliance, 
England mast needs Insult them and 
debase herself by the hypocritical 
offer ol Illusory “gifts."

I have dealt at length only with 
one of the “ facte " in this contempt 
Ikle little pamphlet, whose seed, I 
suppose, is ripeaing into a crop of 
prejudice and error in America. 
And I have not dealt folly with this 
“ faot." The enormous economic 
losses accruing indirectly to Ireland 
through her enforced subservience 
to English trade and financial laws 
have been well illustrated under 
“Robbery under Arme," “AE’s” 
articles. I am content to expose 
misstatements ol fact which Belfast 
Itself should be ashamed to have 
promulgated in its name.

tbe people but ol their oppressors 
and torturers. The Government 
was warned by scores of examples 
from history that you cannot drive 
a great national movement under
ground without forcing it in the 
last resort into secret societies, 
which will make use ol the fatal 
weapon of assassination. I hold that 
a Government which makes good 
men commit crime Is Itself guilty 
of the worst of all crimes. If an 
incendiary sets fire to a bouse and 
the walls fall and kill somebody 
you do not oonvlot the walls of 
murder. It is the authorities who 
have made a blazing house ol 
Ireland. The guilt ol all that 
follows Is theirs.

strapped, and three operations were 
necessary. After the second opera 
tlon the foot twisted, and the girl 
was only able to get about by the 
aid ol crutches and a specially made 
boot. She 
surgeons said, and nothing more 
could be done for her.

It was In this condition that she 
was helped into the waters of 
Lourdes. "There is a little statue 
of Our Lady at the end of the bath," 
she said, “ and l kissodi it. 1 kissed 
it a second time, and as I did so a 
severe pain shot through the injured 
limb. Something seemed to crack 
behind the knee and I felt my leg 
straighten out. t kissed the statue 
a third time, and instantly all pain 
vanished. Then 1 walked out from 
the waters unaided, and forgot that 
I had ever suffered from anj 
infirmity."

ofilcials of Dublin Castle and the 
police. It is apparently the belief 
of Unionists of the Morning Post 
type that tbe position can be re
versed, and the Irish Repobllo pinned 
to the earth by u more resolute 
Dublin Castle. They demand the 
reoonquest of Ireland, no longer in 
the name of order, as they used to do, 
but In tbe name of British self- 
interest. They have at last aband
oned every pretense of moral consid
eration in tneir attitude to Ireland, 
and call for a victory over Ireland, 
not for Ireland’s sake, but only for that 
of the British Empire. The whole 
affair is to them as unmoral as a dog 
fight, they are determined that Eng 
land mnet be top deg.

1 Occasionally, no doubt, they 
assume a certain moral Indignation 
and denounce the tilnn Feiners as 
‘cowardly murderers.' Bot their 
morality Is hardly even skin 
deep ; when the murders are com
mitted on the part of the soldiers 
and police, they ate made light 
of, as though tbe killing of a mere 
Irish civilian were a venial offense, 

Tbe artful Lloyd Gsorge has come like losing one’s temper or forgetting 
into the open onze again to discuss the t0 poet a letter. They rnn a one- 
Irish problem. He is willing to enter sided ‘atrocities’propaganda, which 
into negotiations with the represent- conceals from the world the fact 
atives of Ireland under these three that crimes are committed on both 
conditions : The six counties of aides of the struggle, 
northern Ulster must be treated Proceeding the Nation describee 
separately. There must be no seces- the narrow, onti-Catholic spirit of 
eion directly or indirectly of any Unionism, and then hits off Lloyd 
part of Ireland from the United George In this fashion :
Kingdom. No agreement that will "Not that Mr. Lloyd George, so far 
lay Great Britain open to danger aB can be gathered from his address 
in time of war will bo considered, to the railwaymen, has any clear 
Quite naturally Ireland jeers at this policy, even a wicked one, in regard 
tolly. The Freeman's Journal, to Ireland. He is merely Mr. 
Dublin, suggests as a reply to the Mioawber trusting to time and to 
Premier "a financial and commet- iuck. it he indicated any policy, it 
ciel boycott of that part of Ulster was no mote than a tear for the 
which is causing all the trouble." security of Great Britain’s ^strategic 
The Independent says the Premier’s military interest. He demands, it is 
conditions make any discussion true, self-determination for Ulster, 
with him wholly futile,” and adds but, as he denies it to tbe rest ol 
that Lloyd George “knows the mini Ireland, it is obvious that he bus no 
mom settlement which has the belief in sen-determination on moral 
smallest chance of success is a con grounds. He dentes that Ireland la 
Biitution similar to that of the anation, compares it-scornfully to 
dominions overseas." The Times, Cornwall, and serves up a dish ol 
Unionist, is sure that Irishmen Tory decayed meat mildly peppered 
"expected an important statement on with Liberal phreses. He will not 
the Irish policy, and there are only recognize the Irish Republic, 
two possible policies If the country is " Ue has no iriih policy bnt to 
to be saved from anarchy—one of creep into Abraham Lincoln’s bosom 
reconquest, tbe other conciliation and sing himself to s'eep there to the 
and two months hence both attempts tune of “ The Boyne Water." He is, 
must be mote difficult and costly unfortunately, served in Ireland by 
than they would be today. men who know as little of the conn-

Just at the time Lloyd George by as it they were in gaol. There 
made his statement the Friends Bre leading officials in Dublin Castle 
of Irish t random issued a bulletin of who live permanently behind barbed 
the detailed results of tbe recent wire and bayonets, able to take no 
elections that make tbe Premier's exercise save in an improvised gym- 
hollow solicitude for Ulster doubly nasiom, men without knowledge, and 
foolish. Part of the bulletin consists with jumpy nerves. They see Ire- 
of the following deductions : land, not as a reality, bnt as a night-

(1) That oi 206 councils through- mate. Never coming into personal 
out Ireland only 19, or 9.2 per cent, contact with tne Republicans, they 
are in favor of the connection with regard them as monsters. Not one 
England. (2) That 172 councils, or Bf them, we imagine, has ever 
83 6 per cent., definitely recognize attended a Sinn Fein court, or seen 
the authority of the Irish Republic, for himselt the amazing transforma- 
(3) That every coom.il in the prov- tion of life in the west et Ireland 
luces of Leinster, N^Rister and Con- since Irishmen set their hands to 
naught definitely recognizes tbo the task of national reconstruction, 
authority of tbe Irish Republic. (4) They prefer obaoe itself to an order 
That in the province of Ulster only not produced by themselves. . . Our 
19 out of 56 councils, or a little over statesmen seem to forget that the 
one-third of the councils, are against Irish question is in a very real sense 
the Irish Republie. (5) That Sinn ttn English question ; that the ruin 
Pein as a party secured 71.1 percent-. 0( liberty in Ireland means the ruin 
of the total seats. (6) That Sinn 0f liberty in England ; and that, in 
I-ein and Hjpubliauu-Labor secured ^^e chaos that must ensue, the 
81.2 par uent of the total seals. (7) British Empire itself may perish.
That cf the 302 Labor candidates " statesmen continually tske it for 
elee’ed 325, or 90 per cent., stood granted that the liberation of Ireland 
as Republican-Labor candidates. (8) Bpon8 the end 0f the Empire. We 
Chat the Unionists or pro English BBy advisedly that the bloody ooer- 
party secured only 386 of the 3,427 cion of Ireland—and no other sort of 
seats, or 11.8 per cent. coercion will avail today—spells the

XVhilu Lloyd George is playing BDd of the Empire. We may crush 
politics many British papers ate tbe Irish, but we cannot do so with- 
warning him that his conduct may out a revolution in this country, 
prove fatal to the Empire. The without lighting fires of hatred in 
London Nation declares that any Australia and America and in the 
attempt to crush Ireland will bring heart of our very army and navy, 
ruin to Britain. After exposing and without awakening terrible 
present conditions, the Nation says : echoes in India, English repression 

In other words, Ireland is this jn Ireland will bring in its train a 
year not only a nation, but a State, gtill more disastrous punishment 
Her constitutional machine may than did Spanish repression in Cuba, 
be still only in the making, bnt it is it will be a greater peril to our 
already sufficiently complete to in- national existence than a wilderness 
sure almost perfect order in every ol friBh Republics, 
part of the South and West which ** Shakespeare’s and Nelson’s Eng 
has not been reduced to chaos by the land can survive any danger, save 
military and the police. tbe death of freedom not only at

’ In the circumstances, it is a out doors, bnt at our hands. That 
remarkabla achievement. The found- lB the Liberal faith. It Is tor 
allons of the Irish State have been Liberal statesmen to save onr 
laid by hunted men by men over- country and our commonwealth by 
looked by rifle, tank and machine proclaiming it fearlessly and unfai- 
gun. Ireland has been converted teringly today "
£*• heartDespite ‘hie England continues
but m the very heart of it all the , r * „ IrelBnd Murder and
time, the spirit of a new life has been , , 8 the catd each day.
at work, giving birth to institution., Prbe gLotd"^Byor of Cork, sentenced

„ a. onuy ^“5 VX.
••ur j __ ...__ . allowed to die if be chooses to conHad these things been accom „ his hunger strike. Coroner's

pliehed in any other pare of the ■ 
world than Ireland, with what en- ®,P®U h°g 1
thusiasm we should have saluted the °°°n‘ry ,np ® »ntnnd “ ®d
Geo“8eeetWoutldeh:ven,BBcer,oL1tîd ^ author of "He,and8 a
w«Uh hm, in ?,b,! Nation," has sent a long list of
m h«hflrh thn1 nnnn-lnn ,! recent British atrocities to English
to befit the occasion. Even the DBnere—America 
poets might have opened their poperii- AmBtlca" 
lips and rejoiced, as did the English 
poets cf a nobler age.

“We do not think the average 
Englishman has the elighest cone, p 
tion of the strength of the movement 
that, according to Sir Edward Car 
son, has beaten the Government over 
three-fourths ol Ireland. He doss 
not realize what it means that every 
county council outside Ulster should 
bave transferred Its allegiance from 
Westminster to the Irish Republic.
He does not understand that, while 
last year the Irish Republic was 
a theory living on sufferance, this 
year it is a living and successful faot 
—at least for the time being.

"Last year the Republie was be 
seiged, this year It la the besieger.
Last year the Republieans were the 
interned ; today the interned are the

of King James II. (the last Catholie 
King of Ireland,) tbe Declaration ol 
Indulgence The congregation, which 
looked on the Declaration ae a viola
tion of the laws ol the realm, got up 
and left the Abbey, and the Protes
tant Dissenters elded with the mem
bers of the Established Church In 
resenting the King's action.

Ae tbe Dzolaratlon of Indulgence 
was mainly Intended to relieve Eng
lish Catholics from some of tbe 
penal disabilities under which they 
suffered, the Incident recalled by 
the writer is a peculiar way ol show
ing “our debt to the Ancient Mother 
Church."

There are, indeed, other memories 
that should make Weetmlnstir dear 
to Protestantism. “ Presbyterian 
Scotland owes her Confession ol 
Faith, her Larger and Shorter Cate
chisms, to the Assembly ol Divines 
which met in King Henry Vfl's 
chapel in 1643 : and in the Jerusalem 
Chamber tbe revisers ol King James' 
version of the Bible carried on their 
learned labors."

Bat the Protestant memories ate 
meagre, to say the least. For Catho
lics the Abbey ia a witness to the 
age-long tradition of their Faith ; 
the body of Saint Edward as it lies In 
its shrine, still attracts them year 
after year on tbe feast day of the 
Confessor. And it was in Westmin
ster Abbey that Cardinal Reginald 
Pole, Papal Legate aod last Catholic 
Archbishop of Canterbury, in the 
presence of the Abbot and monks 
cf Westminster, of Queen Mary 
Tudor and the Lords and Commons 
of Parliament, abaolved England 
from the eln of eebiem and recon
ciled the nation to the Roman 
Churob.

incurable, tbewae

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS
We referred a few weeke ago to the 

missionary activities of our Metho 
diet friends ,when at a meeting In 
Toronto some fifty five thousand 
dollars were given to aid the West. 
And tbe remarkable feature ol the 
distribution program was the amount 
of money given to the churches In 
the City of Winnipeg, 
readers would be greatly interested 
to l>arn the source of missionary 
supplie».

In a short summary the story of 
Methodist missionary work is told. 
The sums were oolleoted in 1919 20, 
and the report from the various con 
ferences Is as follows ;

Toronto — 8222,122.31, an increaas 
Of 8577.89.

London—$134,822.18, an Increase
of 85 674.82.

Hamitton—$152,662.28, an increase
Of 85.597.89.

Bay of Quinte—882 078.46, an In- 
crease of $2,649.68.

Montreal—699 001.05, an increase 
of65,810.11.

Nova Sootia—$21,894.88, a decrease
of $501.09.

N. B. & P. E. I.—$23,020 98, a de
ficit of 844.67.

Newfoundland—$85,192.66, an in
crease of $1,979.62.

Manitoba—$60,512.90, a deficit of 
81,950.75.

Saskatchewan—$62,286.22, a de
ficit of $6.543.13.

Alberta—$29,485.76, a deficit of
$1,062.21.

British Columbia—$28.096.80, an 
increase of $4,182.82.

The total collected was $950,675.- 
91, the conferences total Increase re
presenting $26,371.83 and deficit 
$10,'01.85 or an actual net increase 
over all of $16,269.98. Without a 
doubt constant campaign among onr 
Methodist conferences In the past 
has borne fruit in a season when 
there was much work to be done.

Catholics can scarcely read these 
results without being spurred on 
to better work for the missions. The 
campaign which brings such results 
as the Methodist Church can show 
is constant and frequent. We must 
do our part. Many of these funds 
are placed in out Western territoriee 
in districts where the foreign popu
lation ie well established tor the 
express purpose of weakening or 
destroying their foitb.

To protect Catholic interests ia our 
allotti d duty and we cannot analyze 
the situation without understanding 
that our share in the work of Exten
sion is very teal and very neces
sary.
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President.
Catholic Church Extennion Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

GOVERNMENT CRIMES

Apart from this, Mr. Milne 
forgets that murders have been 
committed ou both eidee ; and it was 
by supporters ol the authorities and 
not by supporters ol the Irish that 
the first blood was shed and that 
the most atrocious of the murders, 
such as that ol tbe crippled boy at 
Bantry, were committed by the 
pro-Castle, not by the pro Irish side. 
Even these murders, however, 
should not in my opinion, be pat 
down to the charge of tbe maddened 
men who committed them, bnt to 
the charge of the Government that 
turned Ireland into a hell In which 
each hellish deeds were inevitable.
1 have again and again etated my 
view that the average Irish police
man ie an heroic and a decent human 
being. The Government, howeve», 
obstinately persists in a policy ol 
crushing and smashing the liberties 
of a people and has opened the 
floodgates of cruelty on the part 
ol the “Black Hand" minority ae 
surely as did the Government of 
Lord North when It included In the 
Estimates the price of five gross ol 
tomahawks for use against the 
American rebels.

There ie, I believe, one way, and 
one only, to put a stop to this 
mutual killing. It is the way of 
Lord Chatham, who, when the 
British statesmen ol hie day were 
denouncing the Americans as rebels 
and criminals, brought forward his 
motion, “That the troops be with
drawn from Boston." The three 
noblest causes of modern times—the 
cause of Washington, the cause of 
Mazziul and the cause of Lincoln— 
were all stained by far darker 
incidents than any that have eo far 
occurred In Ireland. John Brown, 
whose heroic and immortal soul 
inspired the armiea of Lincoln from 
beyond the grave wae himself 
implicated in an assassination, the 
story of which still makes the blood 
rnn cold. He was supported in hie 
crime by the public opinion of his 
day. This does not lessen onr faith 
in the cause for which Lincoln and 
John Brown died. It is, I agree, 
a "bewildering" story. Bnt Mr. 
Milne’s bewilderment and mine will 
I think grow less ai we rrfleet on 
the veiy mixed quality of human 
nature, and on the fact thaï in 
the last two thousand years we hear 
of the birth of only one perfect 
Man.

That ie why, in my article on 
Ire and, I have tried to see things 
Irish in their true relatione to each 
other instead of concentrating 
attention on the wickedness of the 
nndtr dog. 1 met no murderers, or 
I might have described them to Mr. 
Milne. On the other hand I met 
many valiant, strong, selt-saoriflcing 
men and woman, who, whatever 
their vlcee or shortcomings may be, 
love Ireland with the passion of 
children for their mother ; who feel 
each fresh blow at her dead beloved 
body—that body that has suffered 
with unbowed head for seven 
hundred years—as a fresh summons 
to sacrifice: who have passed 
through the fear of death and chains 
and have come out at the other 
elds with laughter on their lips 
because they believe that she at 
least is immortal in her beauty, 
and that by their sufferings her 
wounde will at the last be healed.

LLOYD GEORGE AND 
SETTLEMENT

Perhaps onr

$

CRIME IN IRELAND

AN ENGLISHMAN S ARGUMENT
AND AN IRISHMAN'S REPLY

Following publication on the Irish 
eitnation in the Daily News, contri
buted by Mr. Robert Lynd ae a result 
of a tour of investigation in this 
country, an Englishman, Mr. A. A. 
Milne, has intervened with an article 
criticising the said contribution. 
Mr. Milne's observations have already 
been published. Mr. Lynd'e reply 
thereto ie subjoined.

BY ROBERT LYND

Let me buttonhole Mr. Milne once 
more. I should like to introduce 
myself. I was brought up in Presby
terian Belfast, and learned to like 
and admire the Ulster people. Being 
unable to make a living at home 1 
came to England, where I learned to 
like and admire the Eoglish people.
I fell among Irishmen in London and 
at home, and l learned to like and 
admire the Irish people. I dis
covered that the most remarkable 
characteristic ol all three peoples 
was that they were not monsters but 
human beings.

I regard this as a discovery of the 
highest importance. Many people 
will agree that either the English or 
the Irish, either the Northern Irish 
or the Southern Irish, are human. 
Bnt tew will admit that all of them 
alike ate human. They fling a New 
gate Calendar at the head of either 
of Ireland or of England, either of 
Ulster or of Ireland south of the 
Boyne. It le obvions that if yon con 
centrate on crimes and do not take 
the life of a people as a whole you 
can send any people to the gallows. 
If you ignore Shakespeare and Sir 
Philip Sydney and concentrate on the 
assassinations planned and acqui
esced in by Queen E izibeth and her 
counsellors you can paint a mon
strously false picture of Elizabethan 
England, which is nevertheless 
speciously founded on fact. I went 
to Ireland two months ago to de 
scribe the life, tbe activities, the 
aspirations, tbe snff-ring, the tragedy 
and the comedy (it discoverable) of 
the Irijh today. It my articles have 
bewildered Mr. Milne I think it ie 
because the facta of Irish life must 
bewilder anyone who eeta out, as ha 
apparently does, with the notion that 
Ireland ie a country in which ordin
ary peaceful policemen and soldiers 
are shot in cold blood from behind 
hedges.

A CALL TO PRAYER

We are sure that the whole Catho
lic world will follow the example of 
Rome in uniting in supplication for 
the Catholie nation now In such dire 
distress. The Holy Father has made 
It clear that tbe object ol these 
prayers should be twofold — the 
safety of a Catholic people from 
oppression and the averting of a 
fresh and extended outbreak of the 
horrors of war. This tuioly is quite 
enough esuse—and compelling cause 
—for united prayer on the part of 
the whole Catholic world, and there 
ie no need for the faithful to go 
beyond what is enongh for the Pope. 
Incidentally, It is noteworthy that in 
the days of those monstrous crimes, 
the partitions of Poland, when all the 
world was acquiescent and apathetic, 
tbe Holy See alone raised its voice 
in protest. The present troubles, 
like so many others, are largely the 
result of the world's indifference 10 
the warnings of the Supreme Pontiff. 
—The Universe.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

APPEAfi FOR FUNDS

There are four hundred million 
pagans in China. It they were la 
pass in review at the rate of a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by 1 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily nnbaptized 1 Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to kheii 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonle 
Ontario, Canada, is for tbe edaosthu 
of priests tor China. It has already 
fourteen students, and many rn re 
are applying lor admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all. China is crying 
ont for missionaries. They ere 
ready to go. Will yon send them? 
The salvation o! millions of souls 
depends on your answer to this 
argent appeal. His Holiness the 
Pope blesses benefactors, and ths, 
students pray for them dally.

A Burse of $5,000 will support 6 
student in perpetuity. Help to com- 
plete the Bureee.
Gratefully yours In Jesus and Mary 

J. M Fraser.
BAORBD HEART BURSE

Extension,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Oct 
donations

Previously acknowledged 83,656 08
/

mass intentions 

Mrs. S. Me., Parkhill......... 60 00

WESTMINSTER ABBEY

FAMOUS ABBEY’S RUIN RECALLS 
ITS CATHOLIC HISTORY

By N. C. W. C. News Service
THE CASE OF GENERAL LUCAS

I should have thought that the 
treatment, ot General Lucas by his 
captors and the chivalrous manner 
In which the Volunteers have invar
iably behaved to the scores of 
soldiers and policemen who have 
fallen into their hands would have 
made it clear that cold blooded 
aesaseination is not the policy of 
any body of Irishmen today. I 
believe it is a faot that more soldiers 
have been killed in Ireland by the 
accidental firing of sentries in the 
past two years than ever in the 
nnmerouB fights with armed Irish
men. I feal certain that not a 
single unarmed soldier has been 
shot from behind a hedge. I 
assuredly did not meet an Irishman 
belonging to any patty who would 
justify such a murder after the 
event, much less plan it. On the 
other band, I met a considerable 
number who believe that England 
ie making war on Ireland, and who 
justify the frequent ambuscades on 
armed men. I do not ask Mr. Milne 
to accept their point ol view ; I 
merely ask him to believe me when 
1 say that those Irishmen who 
advocate or defend these things do 
so according to a theory ot guerilla 
war which does not permit the 
shooting of unarmed men from 
behind hedges.

Ae for assassination and my 
personal views on It, I loathe it 
from the bottom of my heart. I 
believe that Mazzinl was right, who 
opposed even the execution of spies 
and traitors. My heart sinks and 
sickens every time I read that a 
policeman hae been killed. On the 
other hand, I hold that the 
guilt of the crimes of an 
oppressed and tortured people 
liee primarily at the doors not ol

Westminster Abbey, within which 
the body of Saint Edward the Con
fessor, the Last of the Saxons, rests 
in its ancient shrine in Lond 
is showing setiouk signs ot decay, 
and the Dean ot Westminster has 
Issued an appeal for a large sum 
of money to arrest the decay.

Christianity has existed 1900 
years, the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster said, at the 500 cen
tenary celebrations ot the Bridgettine 
nuns, a few weeke ago. Protestant
ism has existed in England some
thing less than 100 years, and during 
1500 ot the 1900 yeais the only Chris
tianity known in England was the 
Christianity brought by Rome.

Westminster Abbey was built 
probably some 954 years ago, though 
the present buildings date from 
1246. As yeare ago, it has had quite 
a respectable Catholic career, yet it 
ia inierestiog to find that a side 
appeal has been made for the restor- 
ation funds on the ground ot the 
Abbey's appeal to Protestantism,

This appeal appears in tbe current 
iesne ot the British Weekly, a literary 
organ ol the non episcopal churches. 
Writing under the name of "dandine 
Clear," the editor of this extreme 
Protestant journal says : “Ha is no 
true Protestant who forgets our debt 
to the Ancient Mother Church, whose 
faith and hope gave Westminster 
Abbey to the nation."

This Protestant writer begins well, 
for he reoalls how King Henry III., 
a Catholic king, signed Magna Charla 
within the precincts of the Abbey. 
But he goes on to remind hie readers 
how, on Sunday, May 20, 1688, Dr. 
Sprat, the Protestant Bishop ot Roch
ester, who was also the Dean of 
Westminster, read at the command

SOME LOURDES CURES Previously acknowledged.™ $4 853 00
Mite M. Damask, Bar River 
Mary L. McNeil, Whitney

1 00
SCOTS' PILGRIMAGE RECORDS

FOUR REMARKABLE CASES
( By N. C. W. C. Newe Service )

At least four authentic cures have 
taken place among the Soots Catho
lics who made the national pilgrim
age to Lourdes, declares Canon 
George Ritchie, of the St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral in Glasgow. Canon 
Ritchie accompanied the pilgrimage, 
and wae in close touch with the 
tour persons who are said to have 
been cured.

The first of these, a Mr. Martin 
Graham, a Glasgow Catholic, whose 
name has already been mentioned in 
this connection, was badly crushed 
between railway care some six years 
ago. He finds himself completely 
cured, and able to walk without the 
nse ot the stick that previously was 
necessary to help him along. A girl 
whose foot was badly twisted as tbe 
result ot an accident, had to wear a 
specially made boot. Her limb has 
become normal, and she has had to 
discard the special boot. The third 
case was that of a Dumbarton Catho 
lie, ona Mr. Charles Sweenle, who 
eo crippled with rheumatoid arthritis 
that he had to hobble along on 
orntahes. Mr. Sweenle went on the 
pilgrimage to Lourdes, with hie 
crutohee. He has now returned to 
Scotland, and hie crutches have been 
left behind at Lourdes.

The most striking ot these cures— 
though all are remarkâble—Is that of 
the girl mentioned above. Some 
eighteen months ago she slipped on 
the street and Injured her ankle. 
For five months ’the ankle wae

on, Pier 1 00
QUEEN OF APOSTLES BUB8S 

Previously acknowledged $1.686 72 
ST. ANTHONY'S BUBS*

Psevlouely acknowledged..... $978 66
J. M. G................... .................
John A. McGregor, Appleton 5 00 
Friend of.,St. Anthony

IMMACULATE OONGBFTIOH BURSE
Psevlouely acknowledged.™ $1,884 95

5 00
COMPORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BÜBB1 
Peeviouely acknowledged.™,, 1822 60 
ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OP CHINA BUBS! 
Previously acknowledged.™ «1,561 87 

BLBS8HD SACRAMENT BUBS* 
Previously acknowledged,.™, $251 26 

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BUB8S
Peeviouely acknowledged.__$248 80

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 

Peeviouely acknowledged™. $217 00 
HOLY SOULS BURSE 

Peeviouely aoknowledged.™.. 8638 66

2 CO

1 00

F. J. G

l

"WESLEYAN" IS A NEW DANCE

DANCING MASTERS HOPE CHURCH 
WILL APPROVE LATEST 

STEP

The only dance approved by the 
N itional Association of Masters of 
Dancing ie the “Wesleyan," which 
was adopted yesterday at the closing 
session of the convention at the 
Aetor Hotel. The new dance, it was 
announced, is one which the dancing 
masters hope may gain tbe approval 
of the Methodist Church. It is above 
reproaoh, they say, and for that 
reason was named for the founder ol 
the religion that has disapproved 
of danoing.

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE
Pssviously acknowledged.__$407 82
T. E. W., C. B......... 1 00

BAORBD HEART LEAGUE BUB8B 
Previously aoknowledged... $745 36 
St. Mary's Cathedral, Hall-

fax 64 CO
Promoter, Indian River,

P. E. I.................................
Mrs. Simon Casey, Plato,

Sask.......................
Mrs. S. Me., Parkhill

6 80

26
50 00
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON IRISH PARLIAMENT OF 
17Til CENTURY

1641. The Bill* toe which the Patlia- 
moot baa ceeo chiefly condemned by 
Maoaolay were one tor the repeal ot 
the^cte ot Baltic men! upon which 
the title ot the Protest utils to the 
confiscated lundi reeled, and another 
known aa toe Bill ot Attainder, 
containing the names cil 11.ODD Pro- 
tentante lu rebellion against King 
Jamei.

with him and been kept unjustly 
out ot their eitatea. Too motion 
rejected.’ "

On June 4th. the Bill wee read the 
third time in the Houae ot Lords, 
when the King 
“The Bishops," says the Journal, 
“ desire leave to enter their protest 
and lour ot the temporal Lords, 
which were all the Protestants in 
the House." This record is followed 
by the “Mem. ‘That the King said 
that they annit not enter their 
Protestation, but only their Dissent ; 
for Protestation came on in rebel
lious times, and that they should 
not give the reasons for their 
Protestation.’" On Jane 5th, these 
spiritual and temporal peers, by 
leave of the House, subscribed their 
dissent from the B II. The state 
ment was drawn up on parchment, 
and signed by the Bishops of Meath, 
Oeeory, Cork and Limerick ; and 
Lords Oarnard, Longford, Hose and 
Howtb.

FREE OF TERRIBLE THE BOOK OF KELLS lections of Irish antiquities. The 
work lavished upon them was partly 
the outcome of the love felt for the 
Irish teachers. The boék which the 
missionary bore about with him wee 
considered so sacred that no covet
ing in which it could be encased, no 
matter how expensive, was thought 
too precious for It.

The famous Domnach Afrgid, or 
silver shrine, is one cf the most 
ancient and interesting of these 
relics. It is composed of three dis
tinct covers—one cf wood, one of 
copper, one of silver, plated with 
gold—these, it is thought, having 
been added at intervals. This shrine 
is supposed to have originally be
longed to Bt. Patrick himself.

Truly thoee devoted men who 
wrought with much pains and many 
prsyers in the days long post wrought 
for all time ; and the precious testi
monials of their skill and love and 
industry which they left to us are 
enduring evidence ot a devotion 
which wo of this hurrying ege would 
do well to emulate.

/ In the year 1539 the Irish Monas
tery of Kells became the property of 
the Crown and Its great literary 
treasures were scattered to the four 
winds. Among them was the 
wonderful volume known es the Book 
of Kells, which, as a specimen of 
illumination end writing, has no 
superior In all Europe. It is a copy 
of the Gospels, and dates from the 
end pi the seventh or the beginning 
of the eighth century. In the year 
1006 It was stolen from the church at 
Kells, and was found after a long 
search covered with earth and 
despoiled of its covet. At present 
the book finds a home In the library 
ot Trinity College, Dublin, where it 
is safe, however uncongenial its sur
roundings may be. It has been 
injured by binders and the ravages of 
time, but the wondrous beauty of 
form and color remains.

I t Is said lb at the Book ot Kells Is 
written with such precision that one 
may examine It for hours with the 
strongest magnifying glass without 
finding n faulty line or an irregular 
Interlacement. In a space scarcely 
three-quarters ol an inch long and 
lose than half an inch wide there 
have been counted one hundred and 
fifty eight distinct designs.

Especially beautiful are the illum
inated initials, which include repre
sentations of the Blessed Virgin and 
the Evangelists, together with mini
atures of Our Lord in various scenes 
of Hie life. Each one is a marvel of 
art. Indeed, so wondrous is the 
workmanship, that for a long time it 
was beliared that the Book of Kells 
could have been written only by 
angels.

BT BKV. M. nOKBARHT
An interesting account ot the 

Irish Parliament ot 1689 Is given in 
the current Dublin lteview by 
Michael MacDonegh. The article 
shows that only for about two 
months in the lVth century did Ire 
land have a free and native Petite
ment, u Catholic Parliament in a 
Catholic country, a Parliament aa 
freely chosen and representative of 
the nation as 4t could be under the 
restrictive laws of election then In 
vogue, and a Parliament Independent 
ot any outside control.

Dublin held high festival during 
that brief period In the Spring of 
1099. On Palm Sunday, March 24, 
it was particularly gay. For a great 
personage was coming. James 11., 
the last Catholic King of England, as 
he was to be, having fled to France 
from hie rebellious Protestant 
jeots, bad come to Ireland to try to 
recover bis crown with the aid of the 
Catholic Irish. He landed at Kintals 
In Cork, March 12, about a momb 
after the election by the English 
Convention Parliament at Westmin
ster of his son in law and daughter, 
William and Maty to the throne ol 
the kingdom.

Ireland was fated to be the battle 
ground of the Jacobites against the 
Williamltes. The country was 
already in a state of civil war. The 
English nud Scottish settlors aod 
most of the Irish Protestants had de
clared for the Prince of Orange. The 
dispossessed Catholic liiah and 
Anglo-Irish rallied to the standard of 
Jmfies, not because they loved James, 
but because hie cause was Ireland's 
cause.

was again present.SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

After Three Year* of Suffering, 
“FRU1T-A-T1VES” Brought Relief• THB 1IEST POSITION

In human life, as at a banquet, 
these Is a great vaiiety of places 
and positions ; one man occupies 
a seat of honor, another is at the 
bottom ot the table, and between the 
top and the bottom are all sorts 
of places, more or less honorable and 
responsible.
we to choose for ourselves ? 
will be the beet for us ?—Let us taka 
this subject today and consider it 
shortly.

1. Whenws come into contact with 
people, we often perceive that very 
many ot them are discontented with 
their position in life. A man living 
in the country envies the Inhabitants

-of towns ; a laborer wishes that 
he were a manufacturer ; a servant 
would like to be a master, a poor 
man would fain be rich, a bachelor 
would prefer to be married, and 
many people living in the world 
wish that they were in a convent. 
Innumerable desires ol every Iroeg 
inable sort are constantly expressed, 
and people seem to fancy that they 
would be perfectly happy if only they 
could change places with others.

It does not, however, follow that 
the position which we should choose 
for ourselves is really the best for us: 
we are too short-sighted and too 
easily deceived to bs capable of form
ing a correct opinion. Wo are apt to 
judge by the outside of things, 
whereas the truth Is usually con
cealed inside them.

It is often a great mistake to 
suppose that this or that position 
make us happy for time and tor 
eternity. 5}any have learned this 
lesson by sad experience ; they give 
themselves no rest until by dint 
Of herd work and violent efforts they 
have attained what they believe 
to be a very desirable position, and as 
soon as they reach their goal, the 
veil falls from their eyes, and they 
realize that they have made a bad 
choice. Consequently they be
come more discontented than 
they were before, and . learn 
at last that the position in 
which God placed them was after all 
the best for them, and not that which 
they desired to occupy.

2. We believe in Divine Provi
dence, which arranges end direcls 
everything, and Holy Scripture 
teaches ns that nothing happens 
without God's command, and that 
all a man’s steps are guided by 
the Lord. Our Divine Saviour told 
ns that the hairs of our head ere all 
numbered, and that not a sparrow 
falls to the ground unless it is God’s 
will. Since, therefore, His providence 
orders and directs yeerythlng, both 
great and small, since it even guides 
our steps and numbers the hairs 
on ycur heeds, snd eince nothing 
happens without sanction from 
above, we may be perfectly sure that, 
in determining our position in life,
God exercises His fatherly care and 
places each one where He would 
have him be. For this reason He 
gives a man particular talents and 
capabilities far some definite calling, 
and also an inclination to and 
pleasure in ite pursuit. In His good 
ness and wisdom He directs the 
course ot each ooe'a life, so as to 
bring him to the position dee 
tined for him. Of course it is 
possible to resist God's will and 
thwart His designs ; a man may even 
thrust himself into some position 
for which he was never intended, 
but as a general rule we must ad mil 
that by His wonderful guidance cf 
men’s destiny, God brings each t > the 
precise place where He wishes 
him to be. He places one- on a 
throne, another in a workshop ; one 
has to use a pen and another a 
plough ; one is master, another is 
servant, etc., just as it pleases Him enry ; 
in His unfathomable viidotn, and Triml 
just as most conduces to the sal va 
tion ol each individual.

It f ollows clearly from these con
siderations that tbe position which 
each ot ns occupies is the best for 
that person, because it is the posi
tion aes'gned him by God : Wo at 
God ordains must certainly be 
the best, since He, being all goodness 
and love, desires nothing but what is 
good for uf. Hence the place where 
we ate is undoubtedly the best place, 
and we should fail to discover a 
better, thoogh we -might seek the 
whole world over. Yet this does not 
by any means imply that we must al 
ways remain in onr present position, 
for God may have other views with 
regard to us, and, it so, He will 
revi al them in some way or other ;
He has power so to order events that 
we shall sooner or later be in another 
position, which will then be the best 
place for us.

You see now which is the best 
place for you ; therefore do not 
grumble at your position and calling, 
and do not envy o here whose posi
tion in human society appears to you 
higher and more desirable than ytnr 
own. Be contented with your lot, 
for it has been assigned to you 
by God, your lovn g Father, in 
His boundless wisdom, with the 
Intention of thus leading yon on 
to eternal salvation. Only be 
cartful to discharge ft tlfully and 
conscientiously the duties of your 
position, doing all lot love of God, aod 
then when the times comes for onr 
Lord to requite each according 
to hie works, you, too, will receive 
yonr reward in everlasting glory. 
Amen.

"These measures, however, came 
to naught. Tue cause ol Jamas waul 
down at the Battle of the Boyne, 
twelve months alter the Parliament 
hud ceased legislating. Five years 
later, in 1695, the sneoeedmg Irish 
Parliament of the 
British colony, passed on Act—(7 
William 111. o. I) -- annulling all the 
statues of 1689. It was also ordersd 
that the rolls whereon the said Acts 
or pretended Act», and every one of 
them are recorded or engrossed’ and 
‘all the Journals of the said pre
tended Parliament, and other books 
or writings in any wise relating 
thereunto' were to be brought to 
the vouuoil Chamber in Dublin 
Caetle, and there publicly and openly 
cancelled and utterly destroyed. 
But tgapplly there has survived some 
conte in 
with tn
ment of 1689, which are pres rved j 
in theLibretyof the British Museum, 
a d It is with the aid mainly of 
tees a publications that 1 tope to be 
able to present a picture of the 
two Housee at work. . .

m
WProtestant and

Which of them ought 
Which m
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WORKED NOBLY AND WELL

“Another important Bill which 
engaged tbe attention of the Par
liament wee one establishing free 
dam of conscience, and removing all 

i civil disabilities under which any 
I eobjeet labored on recount of hie 
I religious belief . . . Under date Jane 
2lit, it is recorded that tho Bill for 

i Liberty of Conscience was returned 
from tho Lords to the Commons 
very much altered, greatly to tbe 
Indignation of the Commons. 
‘Moved to throw it out, it being a 
different Bill from what first passed 
the House, and therefore ought to be 
laid aside, but not bring seconded it 
was passed.' ”

“Another Bill readjusted the exist
ing tithe system by providing that 
tithes should be paid by Protestants 
to the Protestant parsons ; and by 
Catholics to the Catholic priests. 
That was a very fnlr settlement, bat 
unhappily, it did not prevail, and for 
many years nUerwaths the imposi
tion ot tithes for the support of the 
Established Church lierai end the 
Catholics, and troubled the peace of 
Ireland.

“ The Act of Attainder" — the 
statute which most excites the wrath 
of M caul ay—is not included In the 
measures whii-h received the royal 
assent. The Parliament was not 
prorogued until July 20 h. On the 
whole tbe L rde and Commons dis
charged their datias nob'y and well, 
and witn a toléra ce which b e yet 
to be realized in the enactments of 
succeeding times."—The Pilot.

MADAME hORMIDAS FOIGY

621 Champlain Et., Montreal.
‘Tor three years) I was 111 anil 

exhausted anil I su lie red constantly 
from Kulmy Trouble and Liter Vite

My health was miserable am? 
nothing iu the way of medicine did 
me any good. Then I started to use 
"i’ruit-a-1ives* and tho effect was 
remarkable. "

I began to improve immediately 
and this wonderful fruit médiane entirely 
restored ma to health. the old pains, 
headaches, indigestion and con
stipation were relieved and once moro 
I was well.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or 
gr. at Fatigue, I advise tho use of 
‘Fruit-a-tlves’.”

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY.
50c.a box,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
I'ruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Tbe doctrine that enters only into 
the ear is like the repast one takes 
in a dream.—Chinese,

We are never so much disposed to 
quarrel with others ns when wn are 
dissatisfied with ourselves.—Hczlitt.

mypry pamphlets d salit g 
F proceedings of tne Pariia-

1

.PARLIAMENT'S ASSEMBLY

"The Parliament assembled on May 
7tb. and was opened by King James. 
It mes in a suppressed Frtary ol 
Dominicans, which stood by the 
Liffey, on the site now occupied by 
the Four Courts, and was then used 
as the King's Ions. James, wearing 
purple robes and a crown, both ot 
which were made for him in Dublin, 
took hie seat on a throne in the 
House of Lords. Tbe Commons were 
cent for and. as they bad yet no 
Speaker, they cams in headed by 
thetr Clerk, John K rney. The King 
made a speech to both House», in 
passages of lofty terlousness and 
purpose, he said : “_1 have always 
been for liberty of consatence and 
against invading any man’s property, 
having still In my mind t-Lat saying 
iu Holy Writ : ‘ Do as you would be 
done to, for that is the Law and the 
Prophtts." It was this liberty of 
con-citnoe I gave which my enemies, 
both abroad and at home, dreaded, 
especially when they saw that 1 was 
resolved to have it established by 
law in all ray Dominions, end made 
them e-t themselves np against me, 
though for different reasons, seeing 
that it I bad once settled it, my 
people ( in the opinion ot tbe one ) 
would have been too happy ; and 1 
(in the opinion of the other) too 
great.

He added : “ And wheresoever I am 
master I design ( God williog ) to 
establish it by law, and bave no other 
test or distinction but tuat of loy
alty," He also said : “ I shall most 
readily consens to the mating of such 
good and wnolesome laws as may he 
for the genet al good cf the nation, 
the improvement of trade, aod tbe 
relieving of such as have 
injured by the late Acts of Settle
ment, as far fjtth as may be can 
pistent with Raaeon, Justice and the 
Publie Good of my ptople." The 
Commons were then bidden by the 
Laid Chancellor to go to their House, 
and choose a Sneaker. Within half 
an hour they returned, and presented 
Sir Richard Nagle, the Attorney- 
G nerel, as Speaker, and their choice 
was approved by the King. 
Houses alter ward adjourned until 10 
o’clock the next morning.

James had been accustomed to 
attend debates in the Lords at West
minster, the writer points out. He 
appears to have done this regularly 
in Dublin. Under date of May 14 it 
is recorded that one of the Bills 
brought up from the Commons pro
vided that an Act of Parliament in 
England shall not bind Ireland. This 
bill was one of the most important 

of tbe Parliament. It

t

BOOl^

There is another illuminated MS. 
at Trinity College, the work upon 
which is supposed to have been done 
by St. Colnmba hitrftelf. This is the 
Book of Dnrrow, and in it there is 
this entry in Latin : " 1 pray thy
blessedness, O holy presbyter, 
Patrick, that wboscever shall take 
this book Into his hands may re
member tbe writer, Colombo, who 
has himself written this Gob pal in 
the epace of twelve days by the grace 
of our Lord."

St. Colnmba is said to have tran
scribed with hie own hand no fewer 
than three hundred manuscripts ot 
the Gospels and Psalms. The tran
scription ot tbe Holy Scriptures 
ii deed was his chief occupation. 
Hie life was written by St. Adamnan,

OP DURROWSUMMONS PARLIAMENT

In the Catholic Parliament sum
moned by James II. in 1689 the 
House ot Commons was composed of 
224 members, all Catholics except 
six. Ia the House of Lotds were 54 
peers, among them font or five tem
poral peers who were Protestants, 
and tour prelate peers of the Bstab 
lulled Church—the Bishops cf Meath, 
Oesory, Cutk and Limerick. None of 
tbe Ca’.holio Bishops were called to 
tho House of Lords,

Mac utay, with amusing scorn, 
points out that the names of tbe 
Commons eufllciyitly indicated the 
religions ai d political temper of the 
Assembly. “Alone among the Irish 
Parliaments

Clear Your Scalp and 
Skin With Cuticura

about riches and Hie frequent 
admonitions for ns to lay up treas
ures in Heaven rather than on earth, 
have placed in the hearts of all 
true Christians the ideal ot bappi 
nee?. .

The world will ever be divided info 
two claeses, tbe rich and the poor.
Dives and Lazarus will one day 
exchange places, however. In this 
world the one is drereed in fl^e
linens and feasts sumptuously, thrfe who is also the author of a trea'iee

on tue Holy Laud, valuable as being 
from the ma ter’s table ; but in the OQo the eache&t produced in 

Many today are obereetd with the next world Lvzirus from Abrnhnja’e Europe, 
falsa notion that wealth Is happiness, bosom will look down upon Dives These books were enclosed in 
They toil and moil, day by day, to pleading piteously for the drop of metn* covers, or shrines, which were 
accumulate riches that they can water. bedecked vtich jewels and elaborate |
hand down to their posterity. Y*t The secret of bann'neee depends carving. On one silver shrine^may 1 
only too often they are depriving upon onr ideals. The truly wise b*i* 1 be read tbe inscription: Tne
themselves of ihè finer things of «ife man has learned it. It was told of Pltt5fcl and bit seing of tit. Columlille 
and placing upon their children a Our Lord to a certain rich young be uPon F'laun, son of Maaehi, King 
handicap to IJ^pineLS in this life man in the Gosp'-l who inquired tbe °* Ireland, who caueed this cover to^ 
and in the life ro come. rood to perfect happiness, “ Go, sell be made l”

Contentment and barplness can- a 1 thou hast and give it tbe poor, 
not be purchased by dollars. The Then come and Fellow Me.”—The 
words ot the Founder cf Christianity Pilot.

After shaving and before bathing 
touch dandruff and itching, pimples 
and blackheads with Cuticura Oint
ment. Wash all off with Cuticura 
Soap and hot w-ater, using plenty of 
Soap best applied with the hands. 
One Soap for all uses, shaving, sham
pooing, bathing.

i Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Sold 
t th-oughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
i Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal.
I WT’Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

of thefc age," the writer 
quotes him as saying : “this Parlia
ment was fl Dd with Dernrots and 
Oaohegans, O'Neills and O’Donovans, 
MacMahons, M«tonamartiS, Mugilii- 
cudioB.”

THE THUS IDEAL other peeks for tho crumbs that f«ll

"More than all that," says tbe 
writer, “I notice that one of the 
knights of the shire for the county 
of Dublin v as Patrick Sarsflela, a 
name which, fer the gallant 
memories it recalls from tbe Jacobite 
war, fchines on the page with golden 
rudiauce. Therefore, though many 
of the members of the Cataolic Par
liament of 1689 were, in a 
nominated ratoer than elected—as 
was the case not only in every Irish 
Parliament but in every English Par
liament of this epoch—they 
representative ot the religious faith 
and political aspirations of the 
vast mass of the people in that 
momentous hoar of exalted national 
consciousness.

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

John J. (/German, D.G. L
with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallon

Single C pies IOc.
I • oz. 14 75c.
60 Copies • $7.75 
100 44 6.CO
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sense, BOOK SHRINES

The cnmdacbF, or hrok shrines, 
hold, perhaps, the chief plao j in ool-

Vwere been

Paroid Solves Your
Roofing Problems

FAMILIES AND TITLES

“If Macaulay had examined the 
roll of the Honee of Lords be would 
have hud equal cause for indigna
tion at the absence of English sur
names, such surnames, for einstance, 
as Htapy, Ebenezer, Goffy and Brag 
hill, winch I fini? in records of the 
period. Instead of these, there were 
historic and representative Irish and 
Norman families and titles such 
as Djoagh MaoCarthy, Earl of Clan 
carry ; Richard Nugent, Earl ot 
Westmeath ; Ricuard Butler, Vis
count Moimtagarrnt ; Arthur M ic 
gennis, Viscount L eagh ; Daniel 
O’Brien, Viscount Clare ; Justin Mc
Carthy, Viscount Mnmt Cashel ;
Edwnru Birmingham, Baton of Ath- 

Robert Birnewell, Baron of 
eetun ; Connor Maguire, Baron 

of Inmekillm ; Christopher Blanket,
Baron of Duntany and Brian Fitz
patrick, Baron of Upper Oesory.
Macaulay is also vexed becansp the 
highest tfflees in the State, in the 
Army and in the Courts of Justice 
were, with scarcely an exception, 
filled by “Papists." Ihe Lord Lieu 
tenant, and the head of the Army, 
was Richard Talbot, E»rl of Tyrcon 
nel, a cadet of that Catholic family, 
the Talbots of Malnhide. Thornes 
Nugent—'a Raman Catholic,’ says 
Macaulay— was Chief .Justice cf the 
King’s B-ncb. Keating, a highly 
respectable Protestant, was still 
Chief Justice of tbe Common Pleas, 
but—a very big ’but' in the opinion 
of the historian—two ‘Roman Cntbo 
lie Judges Bat with him. Richard 
Nagle, ‘educated in a Jesuit College,’ 
was Attorney General. And appro
priately completing the band of 
law tnakeis imd law ndminstrators 
who had tbe effrontery to be Catho
lics in a Catholic land, and tbelr 
final condemra i in, the Lord Chan
cellor was one ‘ who had apostatized 
from tbe Protestant religion,' Alex- 
anlerFt ton, Biro a Gosworth in the 
county of Limerick. '

VERY REPRESENTATIVE

“In truth, the Parliament was very 
representative and possessed real 
national authority. Its objects wen 
to make the government of IreWd 
Irteh ; to re establish the supremacy 
ot tbe enoient religion of tbe country 
and to rci-tore to tbe Catholic, «ho 
lands ot which tbelr fathers or grand 
fathers had been despoiled because of 
their faith by the Cromwellian con brother aod House, etc. He replied, 
fleontion which followed the snpores the fitter to restore those loyal 
sion of the Catholic Rebellion of Catholic gentlemen taat had suffered

B Now It Can 
Be Told

fhe receive roofing satisfaction 
A whether on a Barn, Warehouse, 

Railroad Building or large Industrial 
Plant, consider the following points.
Roofing must primarily give continu
ous service under every weather 
condition. It must be easily laid— 
adaptable to every description of roof. 
Further, roofing once laid should not 
become a liability through requiring 
constant repair.

'1 BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is ju6t 
awakening.

z
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i
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repealed Poynings’ Law, which bound 
the Irish Parliament in subordination 
to that < f England. It laid down the 
principle ol Ireland’s separate nation
ality, for which William Molvnetx 
and Dean Swift contended at the 
opening cf the 18th century, and 
which Henry Grattan was successful 
in establishing when be carried 
V gislative independence in 1872, the 
principle that tbe King, Lords and 
Commons of Ireland were alone com
petent to make laws binding on the 
Irish nation.

E f-J
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LONDON, CANADAPAROID? ■ay

withstands hard and continuous wear, and 
is adaptable to all roof surfaces. Cheap
ness of first cost, as compared with wood 
and metal shingles, or slate, and economy 
of maintenance are some of its principal 
features.
The base of Neponset Paroid is a high 
grade rag felt thoroughly impregnated with 
asphalt, making it positively water-proof 
and fire-resisting.
It is further reinforced with a talc surface, 
grey in color ; or with a permanent slate 
surface, red or green in color.

EASY TO LAY — With every roll of 
Neponset Paroid is supplied sufficient 
nails and cement with full directions.

The Grey Nuns 
in ihe Far North“were not slaves”

“Though Catholics,” they were 
cot Slave* said Grattan, referring to 
the Parliament of 1689. ‘They 
wrung from James a constitution 
before they accompanied him to the 
field.”

By Father P. Duchaussois, O. M. I,
ILLUSTRATED

Here is a record of heroism, self- 
denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nune 
in 1867 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nune 
at Montreal bv Madame d’Youville, 
and the extension of iheir work later x 
to Manitoba. Thr remainder of the 
book is ai> inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitn 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns In 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordit ary human interest and 
appeal.

“In saying that," the writer elates, 
“Grattan was unfair to James. 
There is no evidence that the King 
was opposed to the Bill,

“The Lords also spent several days 
on the B il t.ii repealing the Acts of 
Settlement," the writer points out. 
“It wan îmccmprnmielnKly opposed 
bv the Bishop ot M atb, Dr. Anthony 
D toping, a very able and f enrlets 
supporter 
eels in the Parliament. On M -y 29 b, 
the Honee of Lords resolved veelf 
into Grand Committee on ihe Bill. 
The .Journal eaye :
R 'P nl t(ad by paragraphs ; some 
ohj o ions made which occasioned 

altercation. Motion mode for

i

I
V-Ask the Neponset dealer in your district, 

ot write to us for an interesting booklets 
"Roofing Canada"

Made in Canada by
BIRD & SON, LIMITED

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
"Canndinn money.Canndinn made,should 
be spent in Canada for Canadian trade."

I * pnoouc
7ÊT

; 1
of thr P otestent inter-

11 orio
‘The Bill ot t

same
adjourning till Thursday because 
W dneeday wee a holiday. The 
K ng asked, whet holiday ? An
swered, .m timi^ $3.00 Each, Postage 15c.
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6 I.5 your health clouded? 

The sparkle of the » 
morning glass of ENO 
is the silver lining.

m(■ 3

1
$ Without doubt, you would greatly benefit by 

the tonic,bracing, brain-clearing effect of taking 
Eno regularly. Jurt a dash in a glass of water, 

ry morning on rising, would clear away the 
harmful rest dues which have accumulated 
purify the blood, and fortify your system 
Then, too, would vanish those strange 
langours and minor complaints that are but 
the symptoms of a disordered internal system. 
Start to-day and note the happy Eno effect.
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E'NO’s o»
FRUIT SALT l,
sws astSKss ssassjsrs

the preparation of J. C. ENO, LTD., and 
her. It is often referred to shortly as ENO.

KNOWN AND SOLD THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD FOR HALF-A-CENTURY. 

Prepared only by
J. C. Km, Ltd., " Vnm Salt - Worlo, Loodca. It"’ 

Sole Agents :
HAROLD P. RITCHIE * CO., Ltd. 
New Vark TORONTO Szdnej
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Put nr spoonful of Bovril into
It will give them a delicious new savouriness, and you 
will be able to get all the nourishment you require with
out making a heavy meal.

your soups, stews and pies.

BOVRIL

\
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN which bear to the ears ol suffering 
humanity the sad wall ol fuming. 
In sohuold the teacher sometimes 
sets as un exercise an unfinished 
sentence tor the pupMe to complété. 
The school ol taming and fretting 
has tew vacations and filling out the 
above is its daily exercise.

Fame is tragic without any partic
ular grounds for fury and gloom, 
Fret le as light and frothy as comedy, 
but, alas, never smiles. Fume is 
masonline ; fret Is feminine, but 
there Is no likelihood ol matrimony. 
They will become respectively u 
crusty bachelor and a 
shrew. They once began a court
ship, but Mr. Fame blistered Miss 
Fret’s cheek and Miss Fret came 
very near snapping cfl Mr. Fume's 
nose. So the prospective union was 
averted and no gilts were returned. 
None had been given. They 
the original preventers ol useless 
giving.

Rub two pieces ol sand paper 
together. The heat is fume and the 
rasp is fret. Some dismal, wintry 
night, when it is sloppy underfoot 
and sleety overhead, and a raw wind 
is moaning, and every one is gloomy, 
you hear a long drawn whine ol the 
gale at your window and the frame 
rattles angrily, That is the time 
turning and fretting fini their way 
into man's soul. The fume is the 
howling whine, end the angry rat lie 
Is the fret. If Darwin is right, the our 
represents the highest evolution ol 
faming an <1 fretting. These qualities 
are atrophied in saints and in the 
dead, but in oars they proved fittest 
to survive and give full aid in the 
struggle against pugnacious environ
ment. Behold these two functions 
highly Idealized 
developed in the ugly snarl and the 
vicious snap.

Tell your neighbor who is fretting 
and fuming and mistaking bis tea 
pot for a typhoon generator some of 
the wisdom of the ages. Tell him 
that ‘ Rome was not bailt in a day.” 
“Say, ‘ More hasie lees speed;" 
“ One thing at a time “ Make haste 
slowly." Alas, he has hie answer 
ready, and he turns your wisdom 
back upon you and overwhelms yon 
with excited and fiery exclamations 
about making bay and saving stitches 
and not patting off till tomorrow. 
Striking hot iron especially appeals 
to him. He likes a hammer and is 
delighted to get iron into each a 
state that he can heat it into any 
shape he chooses.

Bach of the boys took the best po«- 
■ible care of his garden, and no 
weeds were permitted to raise their 
heads.

Bat, ray young readers may ask, 
how wa« it with tne father's garden ? 
Nothing was to be seen in It bat 
green early leaves, amongst which 
appeared whitish flowers, wbtqb, to 
tell the truth, looked rather shabby 
beside their elegant neighbors.

“ Ah I" said the yonngetnrs, looking 
at them with contempt, " Father has 
surely made a mistake I Whal queer 
taste to choose such plants when 
there were lets ol beautiful flowers 
to be had I"

Bat spring passed away, and the 
he-.t of summer began. The flowers 
withered and fell off one after the 
other, until at last thaïe remained 
no hing to the three brothers but a 
pile of dry leaves and stalks, which 
they burned.

The father's turn 
morning he went out to his garden 
with the boys and tiro day-laborers 
who were provided with spades. 
They began to dig, and behold ; a 
crop of fine large potatoes came to 
light. There whs such an sound- 
an ce that the boys had all they could 
do to put them into sacks as last as 
the workmen dug them up. Thete 
was a sufficiency for the whole year.

The boys were delighted with their 
work ; but there was some remorse 
mixed with their pleasure.

" Father,” said the boys, " we were 
very tooli.h ; we thought we knew 
better than you ; and when 
pared the potato blossoms with the 
flowers In our garden, we said to 
each other : ‘ Father has made a
mistake.' Forgive us foronr want of 
re-pact."

“ Oh 1 my children," said the 
father, “yon are forgiven ; bat let 
me caution you for the future not to 
be hasty in pronouncing judgment. 
11 you judge rashly, and according to 
appearances, you make sad mistakes. 
Nearly the same thing may be found 
amongst men and women as amongst 
flowers. Those that appear the 
brightest and the most attractive are 
not always the best tu associate with. 
Whereas there are many whose 
mérité ara covered by a veil of 
modesty, and whom you might be 
tempted to deapise if yon judged 
only by appearances.—Catholic Bul
letin.

KEEP TO THE RIGHT
“ Keep to the right, as the law 

directs,
For snob is the rale of the road ;
Keep to the right, whoever expects
Securely to carry life's load.
“ Keep to the right, with God and 

,His Word,
Nor wauder, though folly allure ;
Keep to the right, nor ever be 

turned
From what’s holy and faithful, and 

pate.

“ Keep to the right, within and with
out

With stranger and kindred and 
friend ;

Keep to the right, and you need have 
no doubt

That all will be well in the end.
" Keep to the right, in whatever you

peppery

were

oame. One

dll,
Nor claim but your own on the 

way ;
Keep to tne right, and hold on to the

true,
From the morn to the close of the 

day."

GOLDEN AGE IN A MAN’S LIFE
William Dian Howells, " The Dean 

of American Letters," who passed 
away a few months ago at the age of 
eighty-three, aid his best work and 
the most of it as he neared his 
sixtieth year, and was wont to say 
that the golden age, in the lives of 
those who lived that long, was 
between the years of fifty and sixty. 
Writing some years ago, in Harper's 
Magazine, on this point ho said :

“ After sixty one mast not take too 
many ohanoee with one's self, bat l 
should say that the goidea age cf 
man is-between fifty and sixty, when 
one may eafely lake them. One has 
peace then from the different 
passions ; it one has been tolerably 
Industrious, one is tolerably prosper 
one ; one has f tirly learned one's 
trade or mastered one's art ; age 
seems as far off as youth ; one is 'not 
so ranch afraid of death as earlier ; 
one likaa joking as mnoh as ever, 
and loves beauty and truth as much ; 
family cares are well out of the 
way ; it one has married timely, one 
na longer nightly walks the floor 
even with the youngest child ; the 
marriage ring is then a circle half 
rounded in eternity. It is a blessed 
time ; it is indeed the golden age, 
and no age after it is more than 
silver.

we com-

and perfectly

THE NEWSBOY’S DOLLAR
A remarkable and historic ' human 

interest” story of a first humble mite 
given to a great Catholic undertak
ing under striking circumstances is 
related by Rt. Rev. Francis C. Kelley, 
in telling tne story of the Catholic 
C lurch Extension Society if the 
United btatts, It is an episode of 
the first days of the society.

“ It was on my way home that the 
too chin g little incident if the 'News 
boy’s Dollar 1 took pfece. Over toe 
story of it, as told in many an appeal, 
there has been thrown some good- 
natured doubt, all the Thomases 
agreeing that it was ‘ loo good ti be 
true but true it was nevertheless. 
This is what happened :

" I did not go back to Lapeer direct 
as I could have done over toe Grand 
Trunk from Chicago, but to Detroit 
on the Michigan Central, intending 
to do some parish business there, and 
take a Bay City Division train on 
the same road to Lepeer. I mb eed 
the coiraeclion and, in a harry to 
reach Lapeer, took a train to Port 
Huron, whicu had a connection going 
West.

At Port Huron there was a wait. 
I went ont on the platform, and met 
a newsboy who sold papers on the 
trains, and who had been running 
over the Grand Trunk line past 
Lapeer for some time. I bought a

Herod fumed and fretted, and then 
dispatched an army to slaughter 
helpless babies. The Pharisees 
fretted and fumed until they, too, 
got murder into their hearts. Peter 
fumed and fretted himself, first into 
a fret of fervor, then into an 
unwatebful sleep, .then into a 
dangerous occasion, then into curse s 
and d ratals. Peter, however, stopped 
short of the treachery and murder 
found in other fuming and fretting, 
and with one look of his Lord the 
fumes went up in repentance and 
the tret Had before humility.

When a man finds that every time 
ho opens bis eyelids, something he 
sees propels a speck of dues into his 
sensitive eye, or when he feels the 
grit of sand in every particle of 
food, or detects a fly in 
ointment whose fragrance aeeaile 
his noie, when, in a word, everyone 
else and everything else is wrong 
about him and pressure is high and 
hot boxes threaten all wheels, no 
doubt there is need of a doctor, but 
iu all cases there is more need of 
Him Who came to earth to do the 
most tremendous work ever at
tempted, the sanctification of man
kind, and then waited for thirty 
years quietly and calmly before He 
started. Your fumer and fratter
would have been able to suggest U,.,,, * ... . .improvements to Omniscience and ‘ ^hetB « something in this paper 
give assistance to Omnipotence. ! Bbout îon'. bather, be said. Yon 
There were some who fumed and hai1 a .Coioa80' and Yon
fretted and murmured egainat the t'”U0 ."““V!
Master of the House, but all their to read That v‘ JB,t 8‘B?
resentment and angry glances and |° r®ad know> Fathsr, I
galling burdens and sweating hearts 1*® ‘ ,1 ■ °“ °Ur 106 8B*
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" ‘Didn’t you notice the ending of 
that article ?" I asked.

“ 'Not particularly ; whai was it?’ 
It said that I had to raise a mil

lion dollars.’
“ 'Some job.'
“ ‘Sure it is. Suppose jon hold 

over those o ragratulatioos till I get 
the million ?'

“ It was the boy’s turn to laugh, 
which be did heartily as he went off 
to sell the rest of his papers. Now, 
the gentlemen who met in Chicago to 
found the Chntch Extension Society 
had forgotten one very important 
thing. They bad given me no money 
with which to work, True, they 
began to think of that as soon as 
they reached home, and the ohecqnes 
soon commenced to arrive, Father 
Van Antwerp’s coming to me almost 
as soon as I got to Lapeer. But, 
quick as Father Van Antwerp bad 
acted, he was too late to be the first 
donor. The newsboy goi ahead of 
him.

“ I was sitting in the oar a few 
minutes latqr, reading my paper, 
when I heard him coming down the 
aisle. He was crying; ‘Newp. Jour
nal ; News, Journal,' and stopping to 
sell a paper here and there. I did 
not look up ; but the boy stopped 
beside me.

“ ‘Say, Father,' he said as he leaned 
with hie free hand

“ The best aga after it may be that 
between eighty and ninety, but one 
can not make so sure of ninety as of 
seventy in the procession of years, 
and that is where the gold Inrns to 
silver. Bat silver is one of the 
precious metals, too, and it need 
not have any alloy of the basar ones. 
I do not say how it will bs in the 
years between ninety and a hundred. 
I am not yet confronted with that 
question. Still, all is not gold 
between eighty and ninety, as it is 
bet ween fitly and sixty.

“ in taat time, it one has made 
one’s self wanted in the world, one 
is still wanted ; but between eighty 
and ninety, it one is still wanted, is 
one wanted as much as ever ? It is 
a piinful question, bat one must not 
shirk it, aud In trying for the answer 
one must not do less than one's 
utmost, at a time when one’s utmost 
will cosl^more effort than before. 
T is is a disadvantage of living so 
luag ; bit we can not change the 
conditioning it we with to live.”

A dozen or more years ago a dis
tinguished English physician. Dr. 
William Osier, who has since died, 
created a great f jrore by saying that 
the only creative work worth while 
done by anyone has been done by 
forty, and that at sixty a man might 
as well be chloroformed, so far as 
expecting a,_y further creative use
fulness from him. For making this 
statement he was tremendously 
abused and ridiculed by the press 
the world over, but largely because 
he was misquoted aud therefore mis
understood. The press had it that 
he said every man should be chloro
formed at sixty and did not concern 
itself with the other part of hie 
statement. Nevertheless, a study of 
the lives of the great men of history 
would seem to prove conclusively 
that Dr. Osier wae in the main 
correct in hie dictum. We have in 
mind now only unq leationed great 
men, men of the first magnitude. 
To pass in review a few such we 
might "cite Alexander, Caesar and 
Napoleon among constructive war
riors ; Pitt, Hamilton and Jefferson 
and Bismarck among statesmen; 
Shakespeare, Byron, Burns, Shelley, 
Poe and a host

every

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

A FELLOW I KNOW x
I know a fellow at oar school 
And all he’s good for is to fool 
He cares no more for class and books 
Than fishes do ter empty hooks ;
His only business is to play 
And kill the time in any way.

I know a man lives on our street, 
The saddest man cf all 1 meet ;
He goes hie lonely looking way,
And has no hi art for work or play ; 
For when he was a boy at school,
His only business wae to fool.

-Father Karir, s. j.

DON'T JUDGE BY APPEARANCES
In La Manche, France, there once 

lived a gentleman whose groat aim 
was to bring up bis children in the 
fear and love of God. He had three 
eons, Ferdinand, Joachim and Peter. 
This gentleman gave each of hie sons 
a little garden for himself, to cow 
whai he pleased in it. Ferdinand, 
who loved bright color?, sowed his 
plot with peonies ; Joachim chose 
sunflower», end Peter had a prefer
ence tor lilies. The father reserved 
a piece cf ground for himself, bnl did 
not tell the boys what he had planted. 
Whenever they inquired, which they 
did several time?, he answered : 
‘Time will tell ; wait till you 
what will come up."

Spring, for which the boys had 
baen looking anxiously, came at Iasi. 
The little buds began to open, and 
the peonies, the sunflowers, and the 
lilies appeared in all Iheir glory.

,

of othe-s among 
poets ; Raphael, Mozart, Beethoven 
and Chopin among artists and 
musiciani ; Balzac, Damas, Dickens 
and Kipling among novelists and 
story-bailers. All these had done 
their graafest constructive work by 
foitv or before. In facl, thirty-seven 
has been called " the age ol genius " 
because so many famous men— 
Raphael, Mozart, Byron, Burns and 
ma iy others—passed away at that 
comparatively early age.

However, there is consolation in 
the work of Howell.—Catholic 
Columbian.

FUMING AND FRETTING
“ Did yonever see such ;" “ Well if 

that doesn't just;" “ Wouldn't that;” 
“Will yon look at;” “Of all the 
most;” “ Whatever in the world;” 
these are pet phrases reserved for 
the man who fumes and frets. These 
are hie stock in trade ; indexed in 
the dictionary of taming and fretting, 
forming the contents of the Handy 
Fnmer and Fretter, sold everywhere. 
These are the words to which are 
song the discords of fretting, and

over,
of my seat, 1 Everything counts on 
that million, don't it ?"

“ I was a bit confused, not know
ing at what he was driving, but I 
answered : ‘ Of course.'

“ The boy's hand dropped from the 
back of my seal. I felt him pressing 
n bit of paper into mine.

" ‘Say, Father,' he went on earn
estly, ' in this business a fellow has

on the back

see

«
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Excels All For the Accommodation of 
Their CustomersFor Purity, Flavour and Aroma

"SALADA" IN TORONTO and WESTERN ONTARIO

The Capital Trust Corporation will on Sept. 1st 
Open Offices in the I emple Building, in 

Toronto, near the City Hall •
where they have taken over the Offices and Vaults now occupied by the 
Union Trust Company. The Capital Trust Corporation will carry on the 
Safety Deposit Vaults and will do a general Trust business there, acting 
as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, particular attention being given to 
the Management of Estates. Four per cent (4%) interest will be paid 
on Savings Accounts, and withdrawals will be allowed by cheque.

B71S

H you have not tried it, send us a post card for a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay and if you use 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada,Toronto

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
OTTAWA AND TORONTO

often got to work Sundays. I don’t 
do my share in the church. Here’s 
a mite on that million.’

“ Then he was gone. A little 
dazed, I heard him beck of me 
calling : 'News, Journal ; Newe, Jour
nal.'

1 Newsboy’s Dollar' still bolds first 
place in my affections. There is a 
pr> mium on the vaine ol that dollar 
now that le increasing year by year." 
—Boston Pilot. Contract Let Book Bargains 

For Deep Well
THE POWER OF PRAYER“ I opened my band. * It wae a 

Canadian dollar bill that was in it. 
Many a time Archbishop Quigley 
joked me about that ‘ newsboy story.' 
He said once, at a Board Meeting in 
better days, that 1 had told it so 
often to get money out of others 
that 1 hod come 1 to actually believe 
it myself. But the story is true.

“ I felt mightily enoouregod by the 
gift of that dollar. It was not very 
'ranch toward the million, hut it 
seemed eloquent and brilliant with 
promise. The boy had read only a 
few parsgvephe about Church Exten 
Bien, yet he wanted to help. I bed 
not even thought of hie giving any 
thing; and certainly bed not arrived 
at the begging stage. Tne dollar 
looked like ten thousand to 
dollar for purchasing power, but 
cine thousand nine hundred and 
ninety-nine dollars worth of hope.

"I resolved lo keep it always. 
The Treasurer got my check, but not 
the actual bill. That I still have, 
framed in my office. There is

15c. Postpaid“All things whatsoever yon shell
ask in Halt I Who Goes There 7 Wilfred Mvynell. Every 

reader of "Aunt Sarah and the War " wll
want

prayer, believing, you shall 
During the last week a

OI Aunt saran and the V>
* I -------to read ti>ie book. Paper Cover.

The Dover Oil Company have let 60c. Each Postpaid 
the contract for the drilling of a b«..t Co 
deep well in Dover Township.

This marked progress in the past 
three weeks is most encouraging 
to these who were early investors 
in this enterprise, because oil is 
already being taken out in small 
quantities in the other 22 wells, 
aud the drilling of this extra 
deep well should produce profit
able results at a very early date.

receive.
Protestai t young lady came to the 
rectory aud related this story. From 
Ler early yonlli since she was three 
years old ehs had been iflhcted with 
a malady that was pronounced by 
eminent ph;e -inns -to be incurable. 
Du ii g the tw. nty years that she 
Buffert-d this alii ction she bed re
ceived tnatmeot from seventeen 
different specialists and bad ex
pended arge sums of money in medi
cine, nut ail in vain, 
it imgth pronounced incurable. 
Three weeks ago she visited a Catbo- 
lo Church and here prayed that 
she might be cured, promising to 
• mbrace the Catholic Faith if her 
request wae gr rated. It was granted. 
She litaiupu a complete cure, and in 
fulfilment of her promise she 
to i he

Conway. By Mr». Jamp» Kadlier. 
Hawthorndeau. By Mr#. Clara M Thompeon. 
Straw-Cutter’# Daughter, The. by Lady Kullertol 
Merchant of Antwerp. The. By Headrick 

Conscience.
Lady Amubvl and the Shepherd Boy. By 

Elizabeth M. Stewart.
A Mesalliance. By Katharine Tynan. Lightness 

of touch, agreeable and amusing people e 
pretty plot are all here, as always, in a new 
novel by Katharine Tynan, 
emorials of Robert Hugh Benson. By Blanche 
Warre Cornish. .Shane Ixislie. and other of his 
friends. A beautiful tribute to Father Benson 
by his friends. The book contains a number of 

# anecdotes and notes.
’Deer Jane." By Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
simple tale very pleasantly told. It is refreshing 
in its simple pathos and expression and true 
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholesome end 
stirring tale ought to read "Deer Jane."

The Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Preset 
and J. !. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grim 
Palazzo Bordelacijua with its wonderful Roman 
gardens, is laid the scene of a story of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude, 
cruelty and wonderful devotion that le 
thoroughly Italian in the heights and depth 
human nature that it discloses.

Mi

Her case was

There are still a few shares 
available at the original under
writing price of |1.00 per share, 

strongly advise you to 
write for particulars.

me—one

and we
If you

wish to share in the possible 
handsome profits from this 
terprise write at once to .

crime
rectory a few days ago Bbkicg 

u structcd in Catholicism prepaia- 
t ry to her entering the One True 
Fold.—Wichita (K^ns.) Advance.

s ofen-

ORDER NOW
Our Stovk is Limitedbill that the Canadian Government 

will never ba called upon to redeem 
in gnld.

“ Many times since I have had 
people eay : ‘ Here’s my bit, Father.’ 
Only a few days ago 1 heard a man in 
Detroit fay : ‘ I subscribe ten then 
e *nd dollars." Later on i secured a 
Mibscription of one' hundred thou
sand dollars.

John Pratt and Company
79 Adelaide St. E. 

TORONTO
The Catholic RecordThe great thing you have to look 

to is to r o God’s will in yonr present 
e ate of life. Dcn't trouble yourself 
so mot h - boat the future. Your 
sort is to be otedlent, patient, 
hail hi?, and gentle to all, end to 
kee > bs much as yon can in God's 
Presence,

LONDON, CANADAI

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMSMBut the unnamed <2* mml ,i*fe QjggjPl■MMMMMMMWgji

When You Visit Buffalo
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 

make you want to come- again.
European plan. Fireproof, modem. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

outside room. From $2.50 per day.
On Empire Tours. Hoad map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director

NORTH »ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

room an

.-JIOTEL/jrj^N LIÜNOX
BUFFALO. N.Y.
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IB Always NearKj

Tiia y A mile and a half, or 
a day and a half, or 
a world and a half 
away.

Your journey back, 
. will be safe and sure 

if your car is 
equipped the 
Partridge way.
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HoeBank-Cmm
women who have no homes tn which 
to entertain their friends. It will be 
open until 11 o'clock, and Mlee Ferry 
will always be there. Another name 
given the room Is “ the Grotto." 
Whether holding hands will be per 
milted has not yet been determined 
by the church authorities. The 
parlor opens In the Fall.—N. Y. 
Times.

WANT1D
TU ANTED A RELIABLE PERSON FOR 
fV general housework. Apply to Mr#. Higgins, 

care Cathouo Rboobd. London. Ont. 2174-tf

Alsace Lorraine will be forever 
French. America and France have 
long fought for liberty, and they will 
continue to protect liberty through
out the world. Knights of Columbus, 
you have done France and America a 
service."—Philadelphia Standard and 
Times.

MEMORIAL.
^WINDOWS _ fAjr*
CNCLISM
‘NTI,UL\WVV LYON 

GLASS CO
‘ 1413 CHURCH SI. TORONTO OKI

METZ ACCORDS K. C. 
HEARTY WELCOME

UNVEILING OF LAFAYETTE
STATUE IN PRESENCE OF 

THOUSANDS
Close to one hundred thousand 

citizens of Metz and all parte of the 
province of Lorraine, It le eetimated, 
lined the streets leading to the rail
way elation and the elation square 
lteell as the spécial train carrying 
the Knights of Columbue delegation 
arrived there on August ‘20.

School girls from all Catholic 
schools In Metz, attired In the gay 
colore of the national ooetume and 
wearing quaint headdress, were at 
the elation with flowers. They sang 
a song of welcome, while Prefect 
Manoeron greeted Supreme Knight 
James A. Flaherty, of Pnlladelpbia, 
ae he etepped from the train.

General Berthelot later accom
panied the knights In a visit to Fort 
Mount SI. Quentin, overlooking the 
city, where Bishop Pelt, of the Metz 
Dloceee, pointing to Metz, said : “The 
Americana had more to do with 
delivering out beautiful Metz than 
any other country save France."

FOCH GREETS EACH PILGRIM

Blehop Pelt then conducted the 
party to hie cathedral, where chlmee 
were pealed in welcome ae the Amer
ican vleitore entered.

Marshal Fooh and Hugh 0. Wallace, 
American Ambaseador, attended this 
evening a gala performance at the 
opera house, with only French and 
American mueic on the programme 
for thie occasion.

Marshal Fooh on hie arrival in 
Metz ebook hands with each member 
of the Knights of Columbus delega
tion at the elation. He shouted to 
the crowd which had assembled, 
"Vive l'Ameriquel"

LAFAYETTE STATUE UNVEILED

The statue of Lafayette presented 
to France by the Knlghte of Colum
bus of the United States was unveiled 
recently by Supreme Knight Fla
herty.

Most of the population of Metz 
cheered when he drew aside the silk 
sheet veiling the statue, which stands 
on an eminence dominating the 
valley of the Moselle.

Marshal Foch, standing at the foot 
of the statue, after the unveiling, 
voiced his friendship for America 
and received from the knights a 
jeweled baton and insignia of his 
office as a Marshal of France. He 
sat on the platform among the other 
notables, smiling when the compli- 
mente were translated but he was 
obviously deeply moved when the 
baton ceremony took place.

FOCH PRAYS WITH KNIGHTS

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

.1
The nucleus of every independent 
fortune is a Savings Account.
Investments can only be made with 
capital and capital can only be 
acquired by saving from earnings

W. E. Blake & Son, LimitedTHE HOLY PLACES g|LYMYER^S3â£ïï5IS£K church SBtayggga
VOM toCIncliwBlI Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 0.

121 Church St. Toronto, CanidnPOPE ASKS KNIGHTS TO AID
PROVISIONS ARB BEING MADE

FOR THEIR COMPLETE 
SAFEGUARDING

Br N. C. W. C. News Service

Rome, Ang. 1.—On future work 
for the preservation of the faith in 
Palestine the Osscruatore Romano 
publishes the following i 

The changed political conditions 
in Palestine seem to bring, on the 
one band, the good results long 
awaited, of civil and liberal govern
ment given by mandate of the 
Interallied conference to the nation 
which may be regarded as the most 
powerful and efficacious missionary 
of modern civilizations in the world.

Bat on the other hand, the new 
conditions do not exclude damage 
and danger to the Catholic faith in 
that blessed land which was the 
field of the divine life of the 
Redeemer, scene of His Passion, 
cradle of the Church. Damage and 
danger inseparable, indeed, from the 
very concept of modern civilization, 
which from the religious point of 
view is anything but perfeoil, and 
from the religious situation of 
Europe and the world is still ter 
from the ideal unity forshadowed 
and promised by the Divine Master.

Without going into particulars, it 
may be said that Palestine today le 
looked on as a land of conquest 
which all rival elements are trying 
to use and to civilize each in its 
own way. Here comes in the urgeht 
need tor the Catholics, not onlv of 
the Holy Land, hot of the whole 
world, to prepare means and arms to 
fight for the preservation, defense 
end propaganda of the Catholic 
faith in the ever dangerous field of 
rivalry and of liberty.

Natural chief cf a special army for 
the defense of the rights of the faith 
in the Holy Land, lieutenant of the 
Supreme Pontiff as Grand Master of 
the Knightly Order cf the Holy 
Sepulchre, is the Latin 1‘atr arch of 
Jerusalem, Megr. Barlaseina. He
has seen this need at once, with the Ralph.—At Metcalfe, Ont., on 
keenness of vision and judgment and August 7, 1920, Patrick Ralph, ogtd 
the apostolic spirit that mark his seventy eight years. May hie ecu! 
character. When he was in Italy | rest in peace, 
recently he organized the “ Work for 
the Preservation of the Faith In 
Palestine.” To start, to organize
and to develop this work, fruit of his , . . _ . _ _ . _
happy inspiration, it was natural y of Portage Du Fort, Que.
that he should call the knights of I May her eou* rest ln peace' 
his army who are spread through the 
world in groups of varying numbers I at his home in Montreal, Henry A. 
and who, as indeed was to be | Purcell. May his soul rest in peace, 
expected, have responded nobly to 
his appeal. For the future, then, 
the chapters of the order are con
stituted, or are at this moment 
constituting themselves, as so many 
committees of earnest action in 
favor of the work, under their chief, ,
the Patriarch of Jerusalem, who is | SENT 8400. CHEQUE IN RESPONSE 
on the spat, in the field of executive 
action in the Holy Land.

There already exists and is in 
action there an executive committee I desired to purchase a piano. He 
composed of the superiors of all the was in an out-of-the-way place. The 
religious committees of men at district dealer, it there was a dealer, 
present in Palestine and of repre- did not carry a stock of pianos that 
sentatives of all mixed rites. It is suited him. He wanted the. best — 
split up into four cbitf commissions, he was willing to pay 8400. for an 
the heads of which, together with | instrument, 
the Franciscan parish priest of 
Jerusalem, and the Auxiliary Bishop, I Canadian-made piano advertised — 
from the directing council under the the piano manufactured by the Sher- 
presidency of the Patriarch. The lock Maiming Piano Company, Lim- 
principal activities to which the | ited, London, Ontario. Without as 
work proposes to devote itself are :

(1) Restoration and improvement I price list, he promptly sent his
of the Catholic schools to meet Ihe cheque for a piano —and took it for 
rivalry of non Catholics and its grunted that lie would get Ins 
unhappy consequences. moneys worth in return.

(2) Diffusion of Catholic books, He did- Th.e Sherlock Manning 
periodicals and propaganda sheets. Piano lie received was even better

(8) Establishment of centers tor than he had anticipated.
It's a simple story, yet it speaks a 

great deal for the regard iu which 
subscribers hold the Catholic Record 
and its advertisers. The Newfound
land subscriber was confident that 
advertising appearing in our columns 
was reliable and truthful—then, too, 
very probably, he had heard of the 

with these, but its Object Is the I standard and reputable namepreservation of the faith among I of the Sherlock Manning Piano, right- 
individuals of right, and among 
those in the front rank, the repre
sentatives of all the oommunitiee 
who have the custody of sanotuariee 
take their places.

URGES THEM TO COMBAT PROPAGANDA 
AGAINST CATHOLIC FAITH

Rome, Aug. 28.—Pope Benedict re
plying today to en address by the 
visiting American Knights ol Colum
bus, attacked the spreading of propa
ganda in Rome by an organization 
which he did not name. Ha said it 
aimed to deprive the youth of their 
birthright of Catholic faith. The 
Pontiff urged the Knights to establish 
a counter propaganda.

The Knights of Columbue, who 
reached this city yesterday afternoon, 
were met by Mgr. Cerretti, the Papal 
Under Secretary of State.'

Tomorrow morning's Mass, which 
will be celebrated by the Pope, 
probably will occur in the Pauline 
Chapel.

Ready in Three Weeks
Branche» and Connections Throughout Canada

London f 394 Richmond Street 
Offices 11445 Dundas St. East DiatHot "

DELAWARE ILDERTON 
KOMOKA LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

Several of the Reverend Clergy 
ask this Question —OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

“ Why should a child be 
required to learn a Cate
chism answer he cannot 
understand, when the doc
trine it contains can be 
expressed just as wel in 
language he does under
stand ?”

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS

IF] ilFl; m Any child can understand every question 
and every answer inn> By Mrs. Inncs-BrowneE Sanitary School Equipment DR. BUTLER’S 

CAY ECHISM
THK SCOTSMAN :

Mirny people will welcome it, and right- 
mi excellent portraiture of a life of 

ieh the greater part of the Prot 
rid known little that b 

and earnest 
urary graces are many.

THK IRISH MONTHLY:
The hlatoryn of three girls, English, 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per- 
noun will study their careers, as here nar
rated, with much pleasure and protit.

THK ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York:
The volume in a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. . . . Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish t 
it be found in every (.'atholic houHchold.

School doctors, nurses, dentists, etc., 
are useful —but has the first step to 
safeguard your children’s health been 
taken ?
HAS YOUR SCHOOL

Its realbun 
ing. Itrt llti

(Revised and Supplemented) 

FOR SALE BY
entant

h authentic. . . . 
new are very strik-THE BELLS OF ROME

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
taa Church St.

From the banka of Tiber pealing,— 
High o'er St. Peter's dome,
What ie their voice revealing.
The belle of the Church ol Rome ?
O'er the Holy City lifting 
Their changeless summons high.— 
And ceaeeleeely 'neath them drifting, 
The emoke wreathes passing by ;
Ae passed the mighty nationi,
Since far St. Peter's day ;
Ae pace the generations ;
Ae pees all things away ;
Save,—calling afar, anigh ne.
To the eternal tryet ;
Back unto Irenaeue,
Polycarp, John, and Christ !
Beck to the one fold leading 
All the dear, «trayed aheap home ; 
—Hark to their warning pleading 1— 
The Shepherding Belle of Rome.

— Heathix Montfoht

nENNISTEEl
Made in Canada

Toronto, Can.

Steel Lavatory Partitions ?
This fireproof, non - markable, hygienic equipment, bo easily kept 
clean and in a sanitary condition, should be in every school and 
public bui ding.
NOTE : Dennisteel Steel Lavatory Partitions can be enamelled to 

harmonize with the most elaborate fixtures.
Write for Folders

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited 

Lo n o ON

Votive Candles
that

To the Clergy :
Why pay the American Candle 

Manufacturer 45c. per eet for 
Votive Candles when you can pur
chase from a purely Canadian 
Factory an equally good Candle 
for 84c. per set.

American Prices :
18’s - 45c. Per Set 
22's & 24’s — 46c. per Set

Our Prices :
18's — 34c. per Set 
22’s — 35c. per Set 
24’s — 36c. per Set

Order your year’s supply now and 
secure these extremely low prices.

F. Balllargeon Ltd.
865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 

Factory at St. Constant, Que.

THK TABLET :
The story is well and pleasantly told, 

and the book should find a welcome in 
every convent library, and, indeed. In 
every Catholic home.

We Also Make
\Lockers, 

Bins,
Stools, Chairs, etc. 
Ornamental Iron and Bronze, 
Commercial Wirework 

of all kinds
General Builders’ Ironwork

Steel Shelving, 
Cabinets, PRICE $1.30

POSTAGE 10c. SALKS TAX 2c.
TOTAL $1.42Halifax 

Montreal 
Kami I Ion 
Winnipeg

Toronto

Vancouver The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

NURSINGWe must hope to see eioh other in ....... . ,
heaven, but we must work Hard to .Suburban N. Y. SchoolregUtwed. Two yearn 
get there. Heaven can nol be gained High school (or equivalent) for entrance.
without a struggle, and we have ; Jo-e,,"'» Ho-plt^Far
each of ns got onr crosse, to carry : 
and we mast carry them with a 
cheerful heart, and embrace every 
trial as a means to a great end.

Mission Supplies
ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM 

TRAINING School for Nurses. Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, located 36 miles from Detroit. Con-

home. For further information, apply to Sup
erintendent of Nurses, St. Joseph's Sanitarium, 
Ann Arbor, Midi. 2184-2(1

A SPECIALTY

CANDELABRA
DIED

ichigan, located JS miles from Detroit. C 
et on by the Sisters of Mercy. Affords ex< 
it training in a modern hospital, with a th 
ars course of instruction. Separate nur 
me. For further information, apply to S

S.
lei 3 LIGHT ADJUSTABLE

$15 PAIRTEACHERS WANTED
Censers $15 EachXX ANTF.DQUALIFIED CATHOLIC TEACHER 

vv forS. S No. 16. Emily. Duiie# to begin let 
September. Statevnlary and experience. Aipiy 
to Daniel O’Neill, .tec. T*eae . Bobcajgeon. R R. 
No. 2. Pbone number Omemee. Line 44, R.

Sauve.—On Anguit 26, 1920, at
509 Rideau Street, Ottawa, Mrs. A. L. 
Sauve, beloved wife of A. L. Sauve,

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE ( B RASS)
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling. Intel
ligent ambitious women over eighteen are 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing. Brooklyn. N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital. Bushwick 
Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. 2l!3-tf

Sole Canadian Agents :•i 4. J. d. M. LANDY2179-12

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

TEACHER wanted, holding a 3rd class cer
tificate, for a small school m the township of 
Shakespeare : duties to commence ns soon as 
possible after the 1st of September. Salary 

Address J. J. Doyle, Sec. 
1 Shakespeare, Webbwood, 

2180-2

Catholic Church Goods
40SYONGE ST TORONTOPurcell.—On Monday, August 9th,It was decidedly a Foch day. The 

Marshal rose early and headed a pro
cession of knights into Ihe old cathe
dral, saying to the knights : “ I have 
come to pray side by side with yon 
for the American heroes in the War."

The Marshal took Communion 
with the knights, daring the Solemn 
Requiem Mass celebrated by Bishop 
Pell.

The

ss*,110 per annum. 
TreaM., .s. H. No. 
P. I).. Out.

McKebgan.—In Chatham, Ont. 
Aug. 17, 1920. Nellie A., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Canning. May 
her soul rest in peace.

TIT ANTED teacher for Catholic Separate ecbool, 
m No. 4. Kaleigh. Muet hold second clae# 

te. Salary 1800 per year lJutlee to 
begin Sept. 7th. Iti20 Apply to W. R. 
Daupblnaii, Sec. Tree#.. Fletcher. Ont.

curt Inca

The Richness ol Tone 
and Delicacy oi Touch

21*4-4

WANTED tench vr for Kenom Separate 
School : second Hass certificate. Salary $750 
per annum. Address C. McKinnon, Sec. 
Kenom, < hit. 2187-1ceremony at the statue 

brought out the population of Metz 
end thousands from the earrounding 
country. The city wae decorated 
with American flags, and it was a 
general holiday. The etatue wee 
veiled in silk, with an immense 
American flag, brought by the visit 
ing knights, which had been slightly 
damaged in transit and carefully 
repaired by Mme. Milierand, draped 
near the base. Around the platform 
were grouped 3,000 children. Five 
thousand troops formed a guard of 
honor and thousands ol civilians 
crowded the park sloping down 
toward the Moselle,

TO C. R. ADV’T.
FARM FOR SALE

TWO HUNDRED wtm ln-inir part of lots 
22 anil 25. 5th < (on cession, Township of Arthur, 
County of Wellington. On the farm fa| a g<*"l 
frame house with kitchen attached. Bank 
I >arn and never failing supply of wate 
Situated in a good neighborhood, good ron 
mail delivery. School « lose. Land in a good 
state of cultivation. Situated five miles rmm 
Arthur. Will lie sold reasonable. For further 
particulars apply t<> Pat. Cavanagh, Arthur,

A subscriber in Newfoundland

ds,

so noticeable in every Sherlock - Manning piano is the result of 
interested work on the part of master piano builders. A piano, or 
in fact anything else made by the hand of man, is only as good

as the maker wants it to be.

X
In the Catholic Record he saw a IN Mountoaglc Township, County of Hastings, 

Ix>ls28and 'JP. aOftjemw. 85 cleared nnil miner 
cultivation. 50 acres Inutiwood boni,. Halanco 
good pasture and well watered. Frame house 
(18x28.1 .Milk house, barn ClllxIO.l Two miles 
from village of Maynooth and one utile from 
school. One mile and a quarter from station. 
For full particulars apply to T. .1. Brady, Ma; 
nooth. Out. 2187-4.

much as waiting tor a circular or

“ LAFAYETTE, WE ARE HERE "

Supreme Knight Flaherty, in pre
senting the statue, after the veil had 
been drawn aside, reminded those 
assembled of Perehing’s famous 
words : “ Lafayette, we are here,’ and 
added, " Lafayette, we are still here."

The statua was dedicated by Martin 
H. Carmody, and wae accepted by 
the Mayor ol Metz and representa
tives of the various departments.

Immediately after Ihe ceremony 
Marshal Fooh came to the foot of the 
monument, to which three little girls 
brought the case containing the 
baton, which Mr. Flaherty presented 
at the same time describing Marshal 
Fooh as " the ideal Christian soldier" 
and “ the greatest son of France and 
the warmest friend of Amerioa."

The Marshal embraced Supreme 
Knight Flaherty and in tendering his 
thanks said, “I welcome yon, Knlghte 
ol Columbue, as the representatives 
ol America. I know jour merits 
because of what yon have done in 
the War. The same sentiments that 
led Lafayette to go to America to 
fight have prompted you to come to 
Metz to reassure France that America 
is ever ready to do her part.

SKF.8 SAFETY IN UNION

HOUSE FOR SALE
Our employees are all treated with every 
consideration, and in turn we know that 
they give us and the Canadian public 
the very best piano it is possible to make 
with first class materials.

CTORY and half Frame Houee, London Ont. 
° Pi ice $8000, Caeh $<*00 : balance on ea»y pay
ment#. Ball parlor, dining-ro-'m, kitchen 
summer kitchen, 8 b- droomn, pantry, bard and 
eoft water, hydro toilet in houee, cement cellar. 
Lot 1U2 by 28 feet Addree# Box 207, CatTHOLIO

2187-1Record. London. Ont

conferences and meetings of all1 
sorts.

SMALL ALTAR WANTED 
rpHE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS WISH TO 
4- purchase a Small Altar for their Lamdon 
home Meet i ot be more thar 8 feet wide or 14 
feet hieh. Apply to Brother Edward, 461 Ridout 
St . London. Ont. _______________ 2186-4

The work ot the preservation of 
the faith must not, of cour.e, be 
contused with other works already 
existing, whose object is the preserva
tion of the sanctuaries of the Holy 
Land. It will collaborate f paternally

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent.

ont time. 
eetrosH

That is why theMADE IN CANADA

ly termed by its makers “Canada’s 
Biggest Piano Value". of Nurses, 

2110-tf

Pupils may enter at the pres< 
cat ions may bo sent to the Dir 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo, Ohio.

SheLADIES, BOYS AND GIRLS ! - 20^ Centurif ‘Piano -
/Ay of your 9/omeSpread the Devotion of St. Rita

___________________________ (The Advocate of the Afflicted) through the little
ano wor.SPOONING PARLOR AT UNION 

CHURCH
Manual of St. Rita

is the piano you should purchase. You know when you buy one 
that you are getting a piano conscientiously built, one possessing 

richness of tone and delicacy of touch that has made it famous 
all over Canada.

“ NINETY-NINE STEPS FROM BROAD
WAY " IS SLOGAN ADOPTED BY 

NEW PASTOR, DR. BENSON

Miss Grace Ferry, until recently of 
St. Paul, Minn., has taken charge of 
the work lor women and girls which 
is to bs carried on in connection 
with the enlarged program at the 
Union Methodist Church, Forty 
eighth Street, joet west of Broadway. 
Miss Ferry will work under the 
direction of the Rev. Dr. John G. 
Benson, the new pastor. She and 
her staff cf young women helpers 
will live in the paiish houee.

One feature ot Miss Ferry’s work 
will be the ohaperonage of a “ spoon
ing parlor," which hoe b tn fitted up 
in the basement and Is called the 
Gray Room. 1 s dark walls have been 
repainted a very bright gray, and it 
has been furnished in Colonial style 
and gas logs installed. Any young 
woman walking up and d i n Broed 
way can bring her ‘‘ beau " and sit in 
front of the gas logs. The “ spoon 
ing parlor " ie intended for young

VJ Published by the Augustinian Community

THIS beautiful little manual in in «$ pages, and 
1 contains the Life, Mirac les, Novcna, Trlduum, 

Prayers, Litany and Hymns in honor of St. Rita, 
and in every way gives authentic information 
concerning this very popular devotion, w-hich 
will be appreciated by every Catholic. This little a

Manual Sells for 25c. Each
in order to popularize this devotion, we are 

makinglills special offer, viz.: Should you sell 18 
of these Manuals, we will give you as a premium 
one beautiful Statue of St. Rita in size 8 inches 
portraying this beloved» Saint in an attitude of 
meditation gazing at the Crucifix in her hand. 
Should you sell 25 of these Manuals, we will give 
von a Statue of St. Rita in size 12 inches. Should 
you sell 40 of these Manuals, we will give you a 
beautiful Statue of St. Rita in size 1(1 inches ; and 
should you sell 60 of these Manuals, wo will give 
you t he largo size Statue in size 22 inches. This 
last named Statue would look nice in any home, 
school « lass-room, or small chapel. Every Cath
olic home should have this beautiful little Man
ual, as the fact that devotions for St. Rita are 
contained therein, is an incentive to practice 
this devotion. Wo also have the Scapular Medal 
of St. Rita, price 15<\ Pocket Statue of St. Rita, 
price 15c. large Colored Picture, size 22 x 28, 
price 8UK). Sepia Brown Pictures, size 17x22 
inch, price 80c. 10x20 color, price 50c. St. Rita 
in size U x 61 inch, price 15c. Prayer < Tards, 0 " 
25c. Address all communications to

CATHOLIC SUPPLY CO.
MONTREAL

“You have some heat to tear down 
the statue of the red prince, Juat aa 
your aoldiera came to tear down the 
menace of autocracy which the 
statue represented, and yon have 
come to put in ite place the protag 
oniat ot freedom, Lafayette.

There is a Sherlock - Manning Dealer in 
nearly every community. Write us direct 
for the name of the one nearest to you."You have given me thie magnifi. 

cent baton aa a tribute ol your uffeo 
tion for France and for me. You 

mentioned St. Clement'shave
College. I wae a student there, and 
1 was exiled bv the German auto- 

But it waa my glorious priv- Sherlock-Manning Piano Company
LONDON

cracy.
liage to lead the victorious army Into 
Meiz when we won the hard earned CANADAvictory.

“ The union ot France and America 
will assure forever that the natural 
boundaries between France and her 
late enemy will be maintained.

46 St. Alexander fit.


